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DO YOUR PART TO HELP THE "PILGRIM'S PROGRESS" GIVE GENEROUSLY TO THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY FUND
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ONE OF THE FIRST Plymouth hunters to bag his

limit on opening day Wednesday was Harold Brown of

13740 Ridgewood. shown above with his proud dog

"Rusty." The Mail pholographer caught Brown on North

Territorial road just one-half hour after the 10:00 a.m.

opening time. Ralph Garber, 4•low. wls nd as fortunate

as Brown. Al 11:00 a.m. he had not yet seen a pheasant

but was thoroughly enjoying a tramp through the fields

of his North Territorial road farm.
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Window Painting to Start
Off Halloiveen Activities

Windows of 65 stores will get Halloween atmosphere. best de
their annual Halloween paint sign and most original.
treatment next Wednesday as the Also featured in the Halloween

opening activity planned by a festivities will be parades and
dozen organizations to keep parties at the various schools.
Plymouth youngsters out of Parading children in costume be-
trouble during the witch and gob- hind Plymouth high band mem-
lin season. bers will be seen Wednesday

Schools will be closed Thurs-
afternoon between 12 and two at

day and Friday next week to the schools. Following school

allow teachers to attend sessions parades the youngsters will be

in Detroit of the Michigan Edu- served ice cream and cookies by

cation association. Halloween the_grious room mothers. The
parades and the winow painti4'-ri*mo¥th Woman's Club has

are therefore being scheduled for un*ert>ken the buying and distri-

Wednesday. A big Saturday night buting of the refreshments in co-
dance party is also being planned operation with the community's

(see story elsewhere.) Recreation department.
Starting times for grade school

Merchants cooperating with parades are: Bird. 12:30; Stark-
the window painting program are teather, 12:45; Smith, 1:30; and
niembers of the Plymouth Cham- Allen, 1:30. Parades are not sehe-
ber of Commerce. Thirty blue duled at Our Lady of Good Coun-

sel, Lutheran school, Bartlett or
ribbons will be given out to win- Hough schools, but youngsters
ning paint jobs. Categories are the are scheduled for a full share of

most gruesome, most comic, best Halloween parties.

Reject House Theatre Change treet Widening
Trailer Park

immission Nod
In Township Long Controversy Ends

JNith Unanimous Vote
-A wider and smoother Ma
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H. R. Penhale

A proposal to construct a 100-
unit trailer park in Plymouth
township brought a flood of pro-
tests from property owners dur-
ing a public hearing before the
township board last Thursday
night. The hearing resulted in the
rejection of the plan.

Nearly 150 persons crowded
into township hall to hear the at-
torney of Clyde Smith, president
of Smith Motor Sales, Inc., tell
about the proposal to build a
modern trailer court along Ridge
road, between Territorial and
Five Mile roads. It would cost

an estimated $60,000.
After listening to 72 citizens

object to the trailer park and to
one citizen supporting it, the
township board went into session
and announced that it was re-

jecting Smith's petition to allow
the camp. Among the reasons
given by the board were these:

"The trailers would be in op-
position with the minimum build-
ing code; the board is fearful of
inequality of taxes;· there would
be a school attendance burden;

there would be a lack of police
protection in that particular side
of the township; the camp does
not comply with zoning laws and
there is no provision in the zon-

ing ordinance for allowing trailer

Burglary Rash
Hits Plymouth

Five night-time burglaries, four
of them in' one night, have kept
Plymouth police busy with in-
vestigations this week. Total loss
due to the larcenies was $185. 0

Largeht of the losses was at
Kelsey's' Service station, Main
street and Starkweather avenue,
where thieves took about $127
early last Saturday.

The four enterings in one night
took place Monday. Rocks were
thrown through door windows to
gain entrance to each establish-
ment. Business places entered
were the Forest avenue Laundro-

mat, a $40 to $50 loss, Bentley
Clinic, a $2 loss, Harold Stevens

Heating, $6 loss, and West Bros.
Nash, Inc., no loss.

Traces of blood were found at

the Laundromat caused when

breaking the window. The
jured intruder then appare
went to Bentley Clinic wl
band-aids were found m IS

along with the $2 in petty ca
Another case of missing mc

is also being investigated.
money bag containing some
disappeared during busi

hours at Terry's Bakery last
day.

Chief of Police Carl Gree

also reports that there have t
frequent cases of destructiot
automobiles during the

week. Several car windows

antennas have been repo

smashed.

Plymouthile Hu
In Train Collisio
..0-* train collision on the
bash railroad near St. Louis h

day night injured 40 persons,

cluding Mrs. Karl Starkweat
711 Starkweather avenue. ,

Mrs. Starkweather was on

way to St. Iuis with a cousin,

Mrs. Robert Leckron of Detroit,
when the Wabash Cannonball

rammed into the caboose of a

slow-moving freight train as they
bot}i traveled on a bridge crossing
the Mississippi river.

In a telephone call to Mr.

Starkweather from Mrs. Leckron,
it was learned that the Plymouth
woman suffered a gash on her
head. a black eye and broken
glasses. None of the ears on the

passenger train were derailed
The train went on into St. Louis

where 44 passengers were hos-
pitalized. Mrs. Starkweather was
treated without hospitalization.

Mrs. Starkweather 'was on her

way to St. Louis to vigit a daugh-
ten Mrs. Dennis Sat*,, and family.

courts in agricultural zoned

areas."

Smith told The Mail this week
that he would rather not state

what action he plans to take next.

Both the Wayne county and
state departments of health have
given the pbtitioner their ap-
proval. The trailer court would
have water and sanitary facilities
for the trailers. Smith's attorney

also argued that the "character
of the neighborhood" could not be

worsened by the camp. He point-
ed to the Detroit House of Cor-

rection which has its hog farm
adjoining the proposed trailer
court.

A 25-acre site would be used

on which to establish the trailer
court, Smith said. Ten acres

would be for actual trailer park-
ing and the remaining 13 acres
for a recreational area. Fivp acres
of the recreational park I is in
woods and would be cleared for

picnic grounds, Smith added-
Streets in the court would- be

blacktopped. Each trailer parking
lot would be 40 by 60 feet with
a concrete drive for the trailer,
a concrete patio and a crushed
stone drive so that all cars

would be off the streel». *mitb
added that the latest sewage filte?
system would be used.

Fifty-seven trailer lots nearest

Ridge road would be for couples
without children, Smith explain-
ed, while 43 lots farthest from
the road and beside the chil-
dren's recreation area would be

for couples with children. Betwe-
en the two areas would be a

"green belt". The entrance to the
trailer park would be landscaped
to conceal the park entirely from
the road, according to plans.

"We would have more to offer

than any trailer camp in the
state," Smith claimed. '·Statistics
show that the average trailer

dweller spends about $50 a week
in stores. With 100 trailers in the

camp, this area would be passing
up $26,000 worth of business a
year if the court is not built,"
Smith asserted.

Community I

their final pep talks al the k.
plign opened Tuesday mor
ladies also received a word

officers before they distribi

Plymouth's "give once for all"
campaign-the 1954 Community
Fund-opened Tuesday morning
and within a f€w hours had a

$2.547 start toward its $24,500
goal. 1 .

The National Bank of Detroit

gave, the Fund a rousing send-off
when it was host Tuesday morn-
ing at a kick-off breakfast for
some 40 volunteer workers and
then announced that it was giv-

ing $1,250 toward the campaign.
A few hours later. pledges for

$532 were received from em-

Announcement was made

this week by Edward Hohler
and Ralph Ruben of Farming-
ion and Detroit respectively.
of their leasing of the two
Penniman Allen theatres.

They will continue operation
of the P & A in Plymouth
and reopen the P&Ain
Norihville after November 1.

There will be no change in
the operation of the Penn
Theatre on Penniman avenue

in Plymouth which will re-
main under the direction and

operation of Harry Lush.

Sumphonr
To 0-]en
9th SAason

The Plymouth Symphony
orchestra will open its ninth sea-
son this Sunday under the baton
of a new conductor and with the

largest number of musicians in

the orchestra's history. The size of
the orchestra will make it neces-

sary to present this year's con-
certs in the gymnasium of the
high school instead of the smaller
auditorium.

Emil Raab, assistant professor
of violin and chamber music at

the University of Michigan, has
taken' ove*the direction of the

' orchestra during Wayne Dunlap's

year's leave of absence to study
in Vienna. Austria. Raab stated

this week that the personnel of the
orchestra now totals 85, a num-

ber he considers too large to pre-
sent concerti in the auditorium.

The first of the six-concert sea-

son presents Norma He>·de. sop-
rano, as soloist. She will sing
"Exsultate Jubilate" by Mozart
and "Knoxville, Summer of 1915"
by Barber.

Selections to be offered by the
orchestra are: "Semiramide Over-

ture," by Rossini: "Elegie and
Waltz from Serenade for Strings"
by Tschaikowsky; and ··Don

Juan" by Straiss.

As in the PRst, all Plymouth
Symphony orchestra concerts will

 be held at 4:00 p.m. and are opento the public without charge.

iund Opens i

ck-off breakfast as the cam-

iing. These seven young

of thanks from campaign
ited posters to all business

ployees of the bank's two of·fices
here.

Also among the first cheeks re-
ceived was one from W. C. Tag-
gart, a Big Rapids oilman who
was the first to discover oil in

nearby Salem township. Another

oi nan, Cliff Collin of Mt. Plea-
sant, annouriced that he ,vas tak-

ing it upon himself to seek dona-
tions from about 25 other oilmen

who are frequent Plymouth visi-
toi·s. '

But it will be Mr. and Mrs.

Average Citizen whom the Com-

Main SI

Gets 6
Services Today
For H. R. Penhale,
Cabinet Maker

Henry R. Penhale. widely-
known custom cabinetmaker who

had been active in civic affairs in

Dearborn and later in Plymouth.
_dipd at his 985 Rooseve]t home
here early Tuesday morning at
the age of 67.

Funeral services will be con-

ducted today from the Schrader

Funeral home at 2 p.m., followed
by interment in Not·thview ceme-

tery. Dearborn. The Reverend
Melbourne I. Johnson, pastor of
First Methodist church, will of-
ficiate.

Mr. Penhale was active in the

Dearborn political scene for a
number of years, having served

as a councilman for two years and
as the city's last president for two
years. He was also Dearborn

police commissioner for two

years. In Plymouth, he resigned
from the Board of Review just

(Continued on page 8)

Nitn uonatiol

Patrick. Carole Van Aken.

kowski. campaign chairman
directors president; Sandra

. Jeannine Tidwell.

munity Fund will be relying upon
for the greatest support, accord-
ing to Chairman George Witkow-
ski. Nearly every home in the
Plymouth area has received a let-
ter telling of the Community
Fund needs this year. Enclosed
are addressed and stamped en-
velopes and pledge cards which
citizens can easily return with
their pledges or donations.

This year's $24,500 goal is the
highest in Plymouth Community
Fund history.

Besides the residential solicita- „

people for many years - will
to the unanimous vote given t
by city commissioners.

It was a revision of the ori

ingly broke down the resista

to the project. About $23,000

Approve Zoning
Change for Phone
Company Building

It took a three-quarters of an
hour debate and two voting ses-
sions to do it, but the Michigan

Bell Telephone company ·finatIy
succeeded Monday night in its ef-
forts to change the zoning on a
portion of the properties it in-

tends to purchase along Ann
Arbor road,

Michigan Bell is buying the site
to construct a builering ta house

automatic dial telephone equip-
ment. The front portion of the
lots are zoned commercial, but the
rear portion had a two-family
residential c]assification.

The planning commission re-
commended that the zoning be
changed, but that a "green belt"

' be placed between the telephone
company property and the ad-
joining Smith school property.
Between the two properties. how-

ever, is "Byron street," an un-
developed street on the master
thoroughfare plan,

Commissioner George Bauer
protested that there would be no
alley to service future stores
along Ann Arbor road. He main-
tained that trucks would be us-

ing the proposed residential

Byron street. After further dis-
(Continued on page 8)

ts of 2,547

Alice Rolling. George Wit-
; Lewis Goddard. board of

Oriman. Kay Davi, and

lions, teams are also working in
industry, business, schools and
professional circles. Small red
feathers are given each donor, no
matter how small the contribu-
tion is.

Each chairman and Community
Fund officer was introduced at
the kick-off breakfast held at the
Hotel Mayflower. Seven young
women were also guests. Im-
mediately after the breakfast,

they delivered posters to every
business firm in Plymouth,

in-
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er AND AWAY WE GO! Community Fund workers aot  establishments. From left are: Barbara Davion. Helan

in street - the dream of many
become a reality next year due

he proposal last Monday night

ginal $162,000 plan which seem-
nce of some of the opponents
worth of work and material

was sliced off the original plan,

bringing the cost R5- to$139,000.
The revised plan aiso meant the

saving of more trees along the
Main street route from Penniman

avenue to Mill street and a nar-

rowing of the original sidewalk
plan,

, Formerly planned with a 44-
foot wide pavement and eight-
foot sidewalks, the revised plan
narrow the pavemenl to 40 feet
frorn a point 120 feet east of
Church street to Mill street. From

Penniman to Church street, side-
walks will vary in width, depend-
ing upon their present width.
From Church street to Stark-

weather avenue, the sidewalk will
be five feet wide.

Approval of the Main street
improvement project will prob-
ably gain a nitch in Plymouth's
history. A bond issue calling for
the improvement of Main street
along with other streets had once
been turned down by vot€·rs.
Village councils and city commis-

, sions have talked of the project
for years. IA 1948, a group of pro-
perly owners along the north side
of the street east of the school
donated properly 12 feet deep
along the street in hopes of push-
ing the project along.

On Monday night, commission-

ers first gave their approval to
City Manager Albert Glassford's
report on the revised plan. Mayor
Russell Daane then asked if the

commission was ready to vote on
the question that night. "I see
no reason to postpone it any
longer," Commissioner Marvin
Terry declared. He offered the

resolution and it was seconded by
Commissioner Ernest Henry. The
vote was unanimous.

It took at least five of the seven

members to approve the project
since the majority of affected pro-
perty owners had signed a peti-
tion opposing the widening. When
there is no majority opposition
from affected Droperty owners, it
takes the "yes" vote of only four
commissioners for approval.

Only one property owner

spoke Monday night. He u· as
Claude Buzzard, 233 South Main,
a former city attorney. He asked
City Attorney Harry Deyo if
he had advised the city commis-

'sion about the legality of the
method of assessment. Property
owners on each side of the street

will each pay a third of the pro-
jet while the city pays the re-
maining third.

Deyo told Buzzard that the
"front footage" type of assessment
is perfectly legal and he has so
advised the commission. Buzzard
said that the commission had to

declare the project a benefit to
the community, but that he could
see no benefit coming from a pro-
ject which will route cars

through the city faster than ever.
, City Manager Glassford said to-

(Continued on page 8)
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Mr. ind Mn. Robert Lane

Martha Griffiths

omorrow

Recorder's Court

duage, Martha W. Griffiths, will
be in Plymouth to campaign for
the United States Cgd,ress this
Friday afternoon*ptbrding to
Mrs. Ruth Brown,-chairman of
the Plymouth Democratic Club.
Members of the local organiation
will meet with her at the Hotel

Mayflower 'for coffee at 3:00 p.m.
At 4:00 p.m. they will meet and
talk with Plymouth shoppers in
front of the ten-cent stores on

-Ma;n Street and at the entrance
to the Stop & Shop supermarket
on Forest avenue.

Mrs. Griffiths will gladly dis-
cuss all kinds of issues .of the

election campaign anyone cares
to bring up, Mrs. Brown said.

Publl•hed every Thu la¥ at 271 8.
Main Btreet. Plymouti-Michigan tn
Michigan'm largeirt weekly new-

paper plant.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Telephones - Plymouth

1800 - 1601 - 1602

Dred ./ Second Ck"/ Matilr Im
the U S. Post Office It Plymouth,
Michigal under the Act 01 March

3.1879

S.bscription Rates
$100 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere
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Hodges - Caroens
Rites on Saturday

Miss Barbara Caroen and

Richard Hodges were united in
marriage on Satu rday evening,
October 16, in a double ring cere-
mony in the Cherry Hill church.
The Reverend George Nevins of-
ficiated.

Barbara is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Caroen and Mr.
and Mrs. _William Eckert are the
bridegroom's parents.

Pink bows marked the church

pews and large bouquets of
dahlias and mums and tiers of
candelabra were placed on the al-
tar. Mrs. Harold Caroen presided
at the organ.

Barbara wore a gown of tulle
over satin and she carried a bou-

quet of white roses and baby
mums.

Miss Marcia Caroen was the
maid of honor. She wore a pink
gown and carried a bouquet of
pink and white roses and baby
mums.

James Rice served Richard as
best man. Alfred agd Jack Caroen
were the ushers.

A reception was held in the
church house following the cere-
mony.

Mr. and Mrs. Hodges will spend
some time honeymooning at
Niagara Falls.

Following the rehearsal, Mr.
and Mrs. William Eckert enter-
tatned the members of the bridal
party at the church house.

Barbara was honored with a
miscellaneous shower held in the
Superior Town Hall on Thursday
evening, October 7.

Laurence M inks

Reside in Plymouth

William Bartels

Honeymoon in South
In a quiet ceremony at St.

Peter's Lutheran church last Sat-

urday afternoon, October 16, Mrs.

Marie Wilson and William Bat'tel,

Sr. were united in marriage.

The Reverend Edgar Hoenecke

officiated at the four o'clock ser-

vice in the presence of only the
immediate families.

The couple were attended by '
Mrs. Wilson's brother and sister-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sietz
of Monroe, and the bridegroom's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. George Bartel of Plymouth.

Following the ceremony a wed-
ding dinner for the immediate
family was held at Hillside Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Bartel are travel-

ing in the Smokey Mountains
for two weeks and will return to

Plymouth and make their home·
on Plymouth road,

*

Business Women

Hold Fall Meeting
The Plymouth Business and

Professionab Women's club met

on Monday evening, October 18,
at the Mayflower Hotel for their
regular monthly supper and busi-
ness meeting. Thirty-nine mem-
bers and guests attended.

Program Chairman for ' the

evening, Mary Jane Wagenschutz,
and her committee presented Mrs.
Herma Taylor and a colored
movie "Summer Magic" throug}i

MR. AND MRS. EMER-* Carpenter of Belleville this the courtesy of the Easter Seal
week announced the engagement of their daughter, Beryl Committee. The film, taken dur-
Emma, to David C. Wilkin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Columbus- ing the past summer at the Crip

Wed Children'sf Camp near Plyni-Wilkin of Plymouth. No definite wedding plans have been outh, was most interesting and 
made. informative.

B I RT H S

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Savage (
K*mada avenue are announcin
the birth of a son, Wesley Denni
weighing eight pounds, three
ounces and born at Mt. Carmel

hospital, Detroit on September 18.
*.

Dr. and Mrs. Carl Lipnik 01
Livonia, are receiving congratula-
lions on the birth of a daughter.
Ruth Ann born on October 4 and

weighing six pounds, nine ounces.
Mrs. Lipnik was formerly a
teacher at the Bird Elementary
school.

...

Mr. and MEr-Burton Scott of
Evart, Miehigun, announce the ar-
rival of a daughter, Kathy Jean
born on October 11 at Mercy hos-
pital, Cadillac, and weighing six
pounds seven ounces.'Mrs. Scott
is the former Marilyn Bennett.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Street of
Pocohontas, Arkansas, announce
the bii-th of a daughter, Teri
Allen born on September 6. and
weighing seven pounds, nine

ounces. Mrs. Street is the former

Beverly Oaks.

They Do

Between 45 and 50, a learned
professor tells us, wom,n mani-
fest an enlargement of intellec-
tual interest. Men, to the con-

trary. begin to wear toupees.

-Portland Oregonian.

Jane Houk - Robert Lane Wed tober 8, of the marriage of I
the scene on Friday evening,

Trena Lee, daughter of Mr.

/n Recent Candlelight Ceremon / street, Plymouth. and Laur
 Mrs. Charles H. Lee of Elmt

W. Mink. Laurence is the so
Mrs. Isabelle Mink of TE

Township.
The eight o'clock double

ceremony was read by the Re
end David Davies before the,
which was graced with bouq
of white roses and mums.
candelabra. Mrs. William Ko
presided at the organ.

Dixie chose a gown of w
lace over satin. Her fing,
length veil was caught to a rt
stone tiara and her bouquet
of white rosebuds. She was g
in marriage by her father.

Diane and Constance Lee,
ten of the bride, attended D
They wore gowns of Fall sh
of faille and carried bouquel
white carnations and mums

Kenneth Mink, brother of
brid,groom, and Joseph N
I)rot*er-in-law of the bridegr,
Berved as best men. Seating
guests were Robert Bryson
Robert Brink.

Mrs. Lee selected, for her dai
ter's wedding, a tan suit
which she wore brown acce.
ies. Mrs. Mink wore a navy
suit with rose accessories. ]
mothers completed their ense
les with corsages of white ca
tions and baby mums.

Following the ceremony, a
ception was held in the hom
the bride's parents. Among
80 guests attending were
bride's grandparents, Mr.
Mrs. George D. Michelin Jr
Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs ]
Schaupeter of Farmington
her great-grandmother, Mrs.
Cathermon, also of Farmingt

The young couple honeym,
ed at Niagara Falls. For tre
ing, the new Mrs. Mink chat
to a einnamon colored suit ·
pink accessories.

The bride is a senior at Pl
outh High school and her
band attended Taylor Town
high school. They are ma
their home on Harvey stree
Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chute

children, Janet and Larry, 1
returned to Schenectady, 1
York, after spending two w
with their parents, Mr. and ]
George Chute of Garfield avi
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pric
Livonia.

PAPER
SPI.ENDOR

T-

t & Wall,aper
• Color Consultant"

" Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lane are
honeymooning in the Southwest
following their marriage in the
First Baptist church on Saturday
evening, October 16.

Mrs. Lane is the former Jane
Houk. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Houk of Adams street,
Plymouth, Robert's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. John Lane of Fen-
kell avenue, Detroit. €1

yhe Reverend David Rieder of-
ficiated at the eight o'clock ser-
vice. The altar was adorned with
white mums, palms and tiered
caridelabra. Mrs. Gayle Kine sang
"Because." "At Dawning" and
'the Lord's Prayer." M iss

Melissa Roe presided at the organ.
lane was given in marriage by

her father. She wore a tulle and
Chantilly Igqe gown over satin.
The lace bodice had long sleeves
and a lace redingote ended in a
d*p point at the back of the tulle
skirt which fell into a Cathedral
ti din. Her finger'tip length veil of
F*nch illusion was held in place
by a crown of tulle and seed-
p*rls and she carried a white
BAle centered with white

orthids, rosebuds and baby mums.
Hir only adornment was a single
strand of pearls, the gift of her
bridegroom.

Mrs. Louise Aseltine of Ann
Afbor, aunt of the bri(le, was the
matron of honor. She wore a
gon of deet) pink crystalette
wOh full skirt and bustle. She
werd a matching petal half hat
anil carried a bouquet of blue
flowers.

Jeannine Tidwell, Jean Polley
ank Freida LaVanseler, the

bridesmaids, wore blue crystalette/
goyvns fashioned like that of th€k
matron of honor. They ca?Pile-
pigk flowers and wore half hats
mitching their gowns. The junior
bridesmaid, Diane Aseltine, cou-
sirl of the bride, of Ann Arbor.
ware a gown of white tulle over
baby pink taffeta and a half hat
of light blue. The flower girl, Jo
Enen Houk, another cousin of the
brfde, of Mansfield, Ohio, wore a
gown matching that of the junior
bridesmaid. She carried a basket
of -rose petals.

Martin Reis, of Livonia, served
his brother-in-law as best man
and seating the guests were

' James Houk, Stanley Daloger of
No-rthville, and Thomas Camp-
beU.

Mrs. Houk selected for her
daiighter's .wedding, a pink bat-
terina length gown with matehing
accessories and a corsage of pink
rosebuds. Mrs. Lane wore a teal
blue waltz length dress with
black acceesories and her corsage
was also of pink rosebuds.

Following the ceremony, a re-
ception f6/ 250 was held at the
Masonic Temple. Guests were
present from Mansfield, Ohio;
Fort Wayne, Indiana; Ann Arbor,
Livonia, *orthville, Detroit, Sagi-

black accessories and the orchid
corsage from her bridal bouquet.

Jane graduated from Plym-
outh high school and the St.
Joseph's School of Nursing. Her
husband attended Redford high
school.

Upon returning to Plymouth,
the couple will reside at 1176
South Main street.

Patricia Gillespie
Charles Sherman Wed

In a cememony at the First
Presbyterian church on Saturday,
October 16, Miss Patricia A.
Gillespie repeared her nuptial
vows to Charles J. Sherman.

Patricia is the daughter of Mrs.

Virginia Gillespie of Lilley road.
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sherman

of Ann Arbor road are the par-
ents of the bridegroom.

The four o'clock service was

read by the Reverend' Henry
Walch, D.D.

Patricia chose a rosewood

colored suit with matching acces-
sories and carried a white Bible

centered with a white orchid.

Her only attendant was Mar-
jorie Smith. She wore a grey suit
with matching accessories and a
corsage of yellow roses.

George RusceaK served Charles
as best man.

Mrs. Gillespie wore a silver
grey dress and corlage of pink
roses for her daughter's wedding.
Mrs. Sherman selected a grey

dress and her corsage was also of
pink roses.

Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held at the home of
the bride's mother on Lilley road
with 40 guests attending.

Patricia graduated from Mc-
Kenzie high schoolan Detroit and
her husbarrd was graduated from
Plymouth high sehool.

The young couple are making
their home at 5855 Walton street

in Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell
and son, Robert, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim tingleton were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Hommel at a dinner and open
house in their new home at St.

Claire Shores.

WALLI
IN ALL rES

PEASE Pain
"Plymouth's Foremol

570 S. Main
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In keeping with the Halloween
season a corsage of Fall flowers
and Halloween candy was pre-
sented to each person present.

SOCIAL NOTES Mable Bower.
Group singing was led by Miss

Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple has
the distinction of being chosen

, the club's first honorary member.

The Lutheran Ladies Aid Mr. and Mrs. Edward Klinske Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Cox were

Society will sponsor a bake sale of Joy road were honored at an entertained at a miscellane,us
at Dunning's on Forest avenue on open house last Sunday given by shower at the home of Mr. and
Friday, October 29 beginning at their children Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. Arthur Merryfield on Caster
9:30 a.m. Donuts and pumpkin Ward and Mr. and Mrs. Edward avenue on September 24. They
pies will be sold. Klinske Jr., in celebration of their received many beautiful and use-

... silver wedding anniversary. Fifty ful gifts. Co-hostesses with the
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Goyer were guests attended the party and Mr. Merryfield's were Mr, and Mrs.

hosts at dinner last Saturday and Mrs. Klinkse received many Gilbert St. Louis, Mrs. Vincent St.
evening, in their home on Church lovely cards and gifts. Louis and Mrs. Aubrey Dyer. :
street, to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney .*.  Mrs. Cox is the former Patricia I
Bakewell and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. C. H. Goyer entertained Oaks. The couple are making ; Clarenqe Wilson of Detroit. Fol- the members of her bridge club their home in Newburg.
lowing dinner, they showed the Tuesday evening in her home on
movies taken when the group Church street. //Ir -Yr
visited Nissau and Haiti in June. .

.** Mns. Louis Goddard and ehil-

Mrs. Otto Beyer, Miss Sarah dren, Cathy and Jinx, accompani-
Gayde and Miss Amelia Gayde ed Mr. Goddard last week when,
returned to Plymouth Friday he dnade a business trip East
evening after spending a week Mrs. Goddard visited her child,
visiting in Northern Michigan, hqgd home while there,
They visited with Mrs. William f'- *** hm
Petz and sisters in Rogers City, Among those from Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schuster on Who artendk the Grand Chapter
Lake Lelenaw, Mrs. Beyer's of the Eastern Star at Grand
granddaughter, Mary Lou Hart- Rapids last Wednesday were Mrs.
wick at Alma college, and Miss Merle Rorabacher, Mrs. Kenneth
Della Vogelsburg, a cousin in Thorpe, Mrs. Fred Hadley and
Howell. Mrs. August Hauk. 't
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NYLON

Regularly

79c pair

AT THIS

AMAZING

PRICE!
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Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Alain at Penniman Telephone 414

ES S
outhentic RAYON TAFFETA

COSTUMES .

including
--character mask

18 Chara,ter Styles
in sizes 4-14

down Monk.· 1.0
Ded 'ad-6 Dr.0.
*A. te Red mding Hood
P.de Rod kx M- p.lrol

. R.66" Cal & Rdle Kilim
W#ch Gmy li-

 Atl kinds of glises for goblins! Real-
6 looking ! Full a• 1 6, vivid colon 1 Be-

witchingly low priced 1

Adults' Cost•-s. ....... ..$2.98.*4=ie.!
Growsle Rdbu losks 294494
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......450>
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naw, Fligt; tlinton, Adrian and- .  • Eyclusive
Plymouth. '  "N,lae•r' brand

For traveling the new Mrs
Lame wore**ree piece suit with COMING TO PLYMOUTH Ililliumni

v//MI • Extra :heer,
full fashioned

: 2;ZEZJ71 TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS
• Chic mist and

1 & Starting Saturday night sun tones

.Odober 23 Sleek 51 gauge

at Shfdon Hall 15 deniers now 30%

DUSIY ADAMS "T r uly Fine Furniture" regular price!
less than their

mad His Mouad Cit, Ramblen I
4ill furnish the music for
square and round dancing. WATCH FOR OPENING 1
Sheldon Mill is located 4 miles 1 -Allest of Wayne on Michigan ayenue.

: Daw,q D- .' 1 KING FURNITURE I 
Come on olit folks. Good time $
gitaranteed "Make this Satur- 595 FOREST i

360 S. Main Plymouth, Mich.
day night a date, just a litUe

.after eight.' --
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Students Altend

j

Debate Clinic
Ten students from Plymouth

tere among the 350 representa-
tives from Michigan high schools
who attended the eighth annual
Debate Clinic at the UniversAy
of Michigan last Saturday. Ac-
companied by · Carl Kranish,

 Plymouth high speech teacher,
were Tom Sawyer, Torn Rowe,
Bob Laible, Joth Vas, Kay Davis,
Karla Herbold, Dennis Campbell,
John Davies, Barbara Smith,
Karl Weihman.

Presented by the University's
department of speech. the one-
day program was held to teach
high school students, proper de-
bating" techniques.

The U of M faculty members
discussed the debate ; question to
be used · in this year's high-school
contests, "Resolved that. the

Federal, Goverhment Should

Initiate a Policy' of Free Trade
Among Nations Friendly to the
'United S*tes."

Following a demonstration de-
bate by the U of M dlabate squad
a critiquewas given by Hayden
K. Carruthbassistant professor of
speech.

l

·14

i
t

SETTING UP the order of business Detore me regional meeting last Saturday are
these representatives of the Future Homema kers of America. From upper lef i-hand eor-
ner. Mrs. Crysienna Soule. Mrs. Jean Ross, both homemaking teachers ai Plymouth
high: Miss Velma Egarius. Romulus home making teacher. Pat Mienikiewic=, regional
president from Romulus. Joan Redd. region al vice president and president of the Plym-
outh club, and Mrs. Wave Granger. advisor from the Stale Vocational department at
Lansing. Held at Plymouth high, the region al F.H.A. meeting was attended by 189 girls,
club mothers. sponsors and teachers.

Future Homemakers oi America Nearly 10,000 Attend

Hold Regional Meeting in Plymouth Seminary Open House
Students at St. John's Provin-

Plymouth high school Future , cial seminary on Phoenix road
Homemakers of America club was greeted some 8,000 to 10,00(

hostess -for a regional F.HA Plymouthites Attend persons who attended the open
meeting on Saturday, I October 16 Sorority Meeting the public a chance to see the new

house on Sunday. The event gavE
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
high school. Four Plymouthites were among student chapel, which was com-

, pleted this fall, after a year inAttended by 189 girls, club those attending Saturday's , n-
mothers, sponsors and their home- nual luncheon at the Mayflower building. and provided guided
making teachers. the program hotel for state alumnae of Theta tours of the local seminary. A

started with registration. group Lambda Sigma sorority. They special benediction service was

singing and chapter roll-Call. were Mrs. Ralph Lorenz of Ann hela at 4 p.m. Vor the visitors.
Carvel Bentley welcomed the Arbor trail, Mrs. Donald Burle- In use since school opened this
delegates to Plymouth high son, Burroughs street; Mrs. David fall, the new chapel has many
school. Cart· Kranish. Plymouth Gates of ***rding street, and Mrs..out:tan4ing features Light in
high school speech instructor. wifs Rex Smith, Ann street. shades of purple. blue and green
the speaker with the topic, "T.V.. Past presidents were honored is provided by some 95 stained
the Substitute for Mother." as well as former active chapter glass windows depicting the 12

Mrs. Wave Granger of the State advisors, honorary rnernbers and Apostles. powers of the orders.
Vocational department briefed patronesses, Two of the eight and other events of religious
the group on 'The Earning of charter members were also pre. significance. Seating for 300 per-
F.H.A. Degrees." Joan Redd, sent. Special guests included of- sons is provided'by the white oak
regional vice president in a tele- ficers of the active chapter at choir stalls, with the addition of
phone conversation skit to Marv Michigan State Normal college in a srnall visitor's gallery. Carved
Ortman reported on the central Ypsilanti. from Swiss lindenwood are the
meeting at Michigan State college Founded at MSN.C. in ]912, 14 Stations of the Cross which
in June where Joan was a dele- the organization voted this fall to adorn the side wall of the new
gate. A skit by Romulus F.HA qbecome affiliated with the na. chapel. In the side chapel two
chapter 'What F.H.A. Plans For  tional sorority, Alpha Zxi Delta. Priests prominent in the history
You" was given. Formal initiation into this soror- of the Church in Michigan are re-

A presentation of candidates for ity will take place on December , presented. end a small altar there
regional offices and an election 11. provides additional space for reli-
of officers followed. . 4 gious worship.

Lura Puckett was elected . Mrs. Alios Owens has been cri- Seminary officials have an-
regional seci-etat-y and Sandra tic·ally ill at her borne on Not'th- nounecd that a fcirrnal dedication
Penny. regional reporter. ville road with a severe case of i set·vice for the new chapel will

Luncheon was s,r'39. at Plym- bronchial pneumonia. ' take place in the spring.

Democrat Rally Set 
For October 30 DR.- JOHN M. ROBISON. dentist. has b,en elected Burleson. second vibe-president: Dr. Robison: Ralph

president of the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce to Lorenz. now a director; Jerry Pease. director: CharlesPlans for a Democratic rally to
be held Saturday, October 30, at succeed Ralph torenz. hotel operator. Pictured here ar• Sawyer. director; and Ralph Waldecker, director. Stand-
8 p.m. in Smith schobl were an- some of the new and present officers. Seated. from left: ing is Secretary Nat Sibbold. Not pictured are Harrynounced Friday by Richard
Wernette, rally chairman. Wer- are: Dr. Waller Hammond, director; Larry Hills. direc- Larsen. treasurer; and John Coyle. first vice-president.
nette said that Governor Wil- ter; Carl Shear. director; L. B. Rice. secretary: Don
linms arld nther Democratic can-

Local Legionnaires Join National Group for Membership
didates in the November 2 elec-
tion would be on hand to outline

their programs for government
on the national, state and local
levels.

A special meeting of the Plym-
outh Democratic club was held

last night at the home of Mr. and"
Mrs. George Bowles in prepara-
tion for the rally.

Church to Hold Service

For World Community
A World Community Pay. ser-

vice will be held Friday, Novem-
ber 5, 8 p.m. at the Presbyterian
church in Plymouth. Planned for
the event is a pageant under the

' direction of Mrs. Wayne Smith
 and Mrs. Pallas King.
' Contributions of good used

' lothing, both children and adult's
as well as bedding will be receiv-
ed on the night of the service for

 world relief.
Mrs. Emerson Robinson is in

charge of the Worship service and t
 Mrs. Miller Ross is publicity

chairman for the event.

Mrs. William Downing was
hostess on Wednesday at a lunch- r
eon, ip her home on North Har-
vey sfreet.

There's a bi

surprise in

Local Golfers Lose ]
To Northville Team

Golf took its final bow locallv
last Sunday as nine Plymouth

linksmen played an inter-city
match with Northville. At Mea-
dowbrook country crub. The re-
sull was a win for Northville and
a luncheon at the expense of the
local go]fers.

Robert Wesley, one of the
organizers of the event, said that
the competition would become an
annual affair and that a trophy,
or prize, to be held each year by
the winning team was being
planned.

Those besides ' Wesley playing
for the Plymouth team were:
Ralph Lorenz (whose 77 won
medalist honors of the day). Rex
Purkey, Bill McAllister, Don Bur-
leson, Norm Atchinson. Don

Ward, Bill Clark and 'Pat" Mc-
Guire.

And Why Rubber Bounces
Science has conquered virtual-

ly all questions of everyday life
except the matter of getting four
legs of equal length on a coffee
shop table. -Indianapolis News.

eautiful
 .tv ·-',
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UGHBY'S Plf

Plymouth Legionaires have

announced plans for an intensive
1955 American Legion member-
ship drive from October 20 to
November 11, a 23-day period

To Discuss Ballot
Issue at Allen PTA

Clifford Smart, superintendent
of school in Walled Uake, will be
the speaker Tuesday' night at the
Allen school Parent-Teachers as-
soeiation. He will speak on the
Conlon Bill.

This bill concerns a change in
the system of allocating tax funds
among schools in Michigan and
it will appear on the November 2
ballot. Superintendent Smart will
explain and discuss the bi#'s ad-
vantages and disadvantages.

The meeting will begin at 8
o'clock.

Members of the Lane-Houk

wedding party enjoyed the re-
hearsal dinner given at Hillside
Inn on Friday evening.

*#A
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which has been designated as "AL of AL Wefks is to extend to every
Weeks." eligible veteran in Pirmouth an

This is part of a nationwide en- urgent invitation lo aH,hate with
rollment push approved by Na- 1he American I.rgidfi," Chun-
tional Commander Seaborn P. mander Ruileson said.

Collins with the objective of com- An all-time high post member-
pleting the entire 1955 member- ship in 1955 is the go:,1 of AL
ship job by November 11 which Werk:, Commundri Burleson de-
will be observed for the first time clared, 'Our 1954 enrolinwnt waK

this year as "Veteran,K)ay." 60 veterans. We are gning to ex-

Announcement of local AL ceed this membership in 1955."
Weeks plans was made this week Mayor Russell Danne has is-
by Harry Burleson, commander sued a proclamation setting aside
of the Passage-Gayde Post No. the period of Octotwi' 20 to
391 of Plymouth. "The obj ectve November 11 as AL Weeks.

gives you

world's cleanest automatic

DISHWASHING !
.. . they're all thoroughly sprayed. double-
washed. double-rinsed and electrically dried.

2>*0.-0•b6» 2 9

for you IS

WILLOI

f I

0

.

A reas represented included

Romulus. Romeo, Dearborn,
Utica. Yale, Huron. Garden City.
Van Dyke (Lincoln junior and
senior highs.)

Pat Mientkiewitz of Romulus.
the regional president. presided
over the program. Miss Velma
Egarius, homemaking teacher at
Romulus, was the regional ad-
visor.

It's time to have

your name

imprinted on

4144:

Arlene Francis invites you to Ke how pretty
you look and feel.. .in the lovely newpump;
now starring on television, Coast to coast.

* DISHES SPARKLE !

* GLASSES GLEAM !

Plymouthile Gets
American Legion
Slate appointment

During a recent three-day
meeting of the Michigan Ameri-
can Legion's statewide executive
committee, state commander Kent
T. Lundgren, Menominee, ap-
pointed William H. Langmaid of
7655 Koppernick road. as a mem-
ber of the Service and Rehabili-

tation committee.

In choosing Langmaid, one of
98 Michigan Legionaires similar-
ly honored, to fill a key position
on his team, commander Lund- '

gren stated his choice was based
primarily on Langmaid's "out-
standing contributions to the
community of Plymouth to whtch
he has dedicated his interests to-
ward sustaining liberty and as-
suring continuance of the Ameri-
can Way of Life."

The Michigan Legion is aiming
for 10q,000 members this year and

rG&>101 WS:Dz Christmas

Cards

Now-while there's time for early delivery add
leisurely selection-choose the Hallmark Christ-
mas Cards to be imprinted with your name.

You'll find distinctive designs of every type in
the Albums of Hal]mark Christmas Cards. Some
are deeply religious. Some have old-fashioned
sentiment. OthrA, are smartly sophisticated. All
of them have the tiaditional Hallmirk quality.

•You 1may alio choose from 17
other famous Chri•mas albums
including NORCROSS. NATION-
AL and many others.

lut; 4,1-49--

.

r-HOU5E OF GIFTil

This wook 1 Watch Arloni Fa,cis,
•tor otlh,AM.mf il¥41*C-TV,
¥,hen :1 4,tro•14 TI' klene.

SS oes
Oir Fil.Fashioned Styles *895 to 1295

..... 00.10.:i...Aa:ever .vith 71. A=m NS,i-1 8.1 Cr-

* SILVER GLISTENS!

LOAD IT..

SET rr ..

FORGET IT

 SAVES.

More time and work than

all o:her kitchen
 United

Way .appliances combined!
.

HUBBS & GILLE;S
campaigning to elect its candidate
for national commander, J. Add-

at the Legion meeting in Miami: 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9 PN. WILLOUGHBY BROS. 1 11»0 Ann Arbor Road Phode711 -

ington Wagner of Battle Creek | HOTPOINT ...
Phone 1278 322 S. Main - Ply mouth Phone 429 changes your viewpoint - automatically! IF]orida next October.
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AMONG THE 400 Detroit Area Scouileaders mcating
last week were Plymouthiles Sidney Strong and Merle

Huntington. Above. from the left. Strong. Huntington
and iwo district representatives from the Detroit area.

Huntington shows one of the 400.000 paper bags which

will be distributed 10 homes on Saturday. November 20.
In doing a Thanksgiving Good Turn for GoodwiIl Indus-
tries. Scouts are asking homeowners to fill the bags with
discarded clothing and othet household items. On Satur-
day. November 27. Scouts will pick up the filled bags.
. 2

91,2

V. F. W.
-

On Sund:,y, October 10, six

an:,iliary tirl.: :ittencled the fall

Puw-Wow of the Ladics Auxiliary

Veteran: 011 Fqi f ir:n Wars of the
Dep::rtnunt of Michigan at the
}Inyes h·,t,-·1. J·k. un. Michigan.
Our D,1.»,tn:--int C.ire, r Chair-
man Vii cir:ia E.i:tel. PY, Sitiont
Al.trif· ·N, :, fi.·,n, Marlyn Wiltsie,
Lurinria A. c!. r. Ditty Krumin.
and X12,4¢,11 I.ultrrmuk·i· repre-
sent it the Atixilt..1*y of M y-
f]Owei- Post 6695- Over 10() in€'in-

bers EL,m the T., i,v r Per,nisith:
attend, d 1}1,· VIi e.- -WI,w that week
end.

'1 i e.n 2 :8 3 11 m· · lings give 114
a (41:ret ts ! .dize ill>t what Out
I)· pi:*ti. nt f M chauin accurn-
Plt:4»·. D ile,( !., 1,n r:,4.y r,intc·St
for the hb:h >c·hf,4,1 children
Adlilt EciTIC'1,1 :In b.)(,nsors classe:
in. parijamental > protedtire
works 8 ith th. Rell Cross and thi

Pulice and Fire departments
\ arious lundx ar·v provided and
1 .iist·d for Vur ch:kh'en at ihc
N.,tic,nal H. :nt' at E.,ton Rapid,
a i.'1)11·p|:lt· u'ld :hotough cint.·c r
prot' 1 .,111 ·'111),14 'rts •11 tv N:,til,na '
Cahier : 4,4 Bety. Yi,uth of ou
communiti, S :11 € pl 1,1, 1(|cd fir
under the 1,·:uli 1 -411) of a Youll
Acti, itic: tr rip. .in·I 'un· 1,cgiv
inth·o acr·.1.11,1. nt seu that Out
Veteren< an•.1 their wirlows get
the be:11 lits (1110 them. These art
unh' :, f,·7 0! th·· varit,ti.: activi-

lit·J which nuike n. proitd to bt
a ' nirelk / o f wl·h a .:et vict

01.2.ini·':11*oil. Drenitment Chair
inon J.inc·t Ihdy·1 clos•71 th,

1'*,W--Wo·.r well pir.i:,cd with th€
attetulat.ce.

Wl' h.trt :l :1,1 that our New>

rollinin 14 i'©ad Ly nur member:
from nut-of-town. Ollr hal•,s and

bi·21 v. i:he.4 10, vi,ti. May and
I):irtn> c tti|unc' : Ii,}pr 1,) se
vuu at op, Post Hallowi en D:ine€
en.Ottoi • r Ht,5

Sin„.'cia,h¢,nt Dinner tiA·ket> 31-€

NEWS

liary girls will be on hand to
greet you in the local markets
and urge you to purchase the
Betty Crocker Cake Mixes from
us during the week-end of Oc-
tober 22 and 23. Any girl in-
terested in helping o:,t during
that sale. contact Marion Lutter-

mi,ser at 886!

Don't forget to vote on Novem-

ber 2! Everyone should realize
'how important her vote is on
that important day:

The luncheon served on Oc-

tober 18. sponsored by the Com-
munity Service committee, was
a successful one. Various prizes
were given away and a delicious
luncheon preceded the entertain-
ment. Thanks to Helen Burgett.
Kay Coolman. and Helen Shep-
hare- and to Chairman Alcie Fis-
:her for their efforts in this func-
tion.

Four Plymouihiles Gel Diplomas
For Completing Hospital Course

Four residents of Plymouth pitat Catholic chaplain, conducted

were among the 23 psychiatric the Invocation and Benediction.
aids receiving diploma., last week A reception for the graduates,
at Northville State hoqpital. sponsored by the Psychiatric At-
Among those who had completul tendant association of Michigan,
the hospital's Psychiatric Attend- was held in the hospital cafeteria.
ant Nurse Training pri,gri,in were Guests included Mrs. Mabel

Rav Hacker of North Main. Mrs. Cooley, representing Michigan
Edith Honderlong. Haggerty road. State Nurses association and Miss

1 Harry Klopfenstein, North Main. Edith Morgan of the Michigan
and Leon Yoder of Sheldon Leaguejor Nursing: Dr. Philip N.
avenue. Brown.*tedical superintendent at

The program, hold in Or has- NorthrBle State hospital, Dr.
pital au*torium. was highlit:hted R. R. Yoder, assistant superinten-

 by an adm'ess h>- Harold Webster, dent, 19. Joseph J. Gill, businesg
executive dhector of the Michigan manager, Mr. Jack Patterson,

' Society for Mpntal Hr,alth. DiD- J personnel officer, Mrs. Chrolyn
tomas and pins were presented by ' Seefeldt. director of social ser-
Miss Christiana Burke. R. N.. vice and Mr. Fred Upthegrove,
director of nursing, and Miss recreational therapist. All of

Elizabc·th J. Poznan. R.N.. in- these and other departments had
structor of attendants. The Rover- been represented on the tearhing
end Fr. Anthonv J Heratv hos- staff in the training program.

rs/f-d!20<toL.
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now avhlahh· rot· Sunday. CLOVERDALE
Nin·t inhe : 7. Auxiliary eirls. get
yout tick,·ts im-(,in Chairman

Dc,1.,re: 01€.1,·,·c or from Lindr
I.et« Sell the tick,ts for the hour ORANGE PINEAPPLE
dili-ing which th:, customer,
c.:re: tri :firic-1 thru 3 p.m. There
will be jirt as mut·h food at 5
p.m. 01· 1. sn don't hesitate to fell AND
tickets ti, rany of the hours. Thi

t
dilint r is 1, >be held at our Post
IIal! 07 Lillry road, so hope to seeyou there' · LEMON CHIFFON

Thi, upt k-end is Oltv Meet

yot}r Neighbor benefit sale: Atixi-

ICE CREAM.

---  . I . -....

Plymouth's Community Fund Drive got underway October

19th. The goal for this year is $24.500-the largest budget ever

set. To reach this goal a "Community response" must be made.

Campaigners are currently giving of their time... and money

... to help make the 1954 drive a successful one.

Each of us is aware of the many fine organizations sup-

• SPECIAL FOR Ported by the Community Fund. Let's all help our communityPLYMOUTH %24 -Ai our store go "over the top" to help others less fortunate than ourselves.6 HALLOWEEN and all

/ Cloverdale

STORES

ARE

FRIDAYS

Half

Gallon

PARTIES !
dealer, GIVE GENEROUSLY!

19 p.m

J NOTICE! Our Milk Prices Have Not
 SPONSORED AS A COMMUNITY SERVICE BYF Been Raised! You Can Still Buy Dairy

Fresh Cloverdale Milk For...

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
Standard  72 GaL Homogenized 1/2 GaL35'

OF ·DETROIT
CLOVERDALE Farms Dairy ..

...

PLYMOUTH BRANCH - 843 PENNIMAN
447 Forest Phone 9

11
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' Colorful Beauty of Autumn Leaves
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0 aspen, birch and oak get the rich temperature plays a part. It
autumn hues that enhance the seems that as the fall advances
pageantry of fall? there are cellular changes taking

, This is a question which has place in the leaf petiole which
puzzled botanists for generations block the leaves off from the
and has not as yet been entirely stem. The sugar that may be in
satisfactorily answered. However, the leaf can not get out and the
in the main, we have the answer, sugar content increases, bringing
says Felix G. Gustafson. professor about chemical changes which
of botany at the University of result in the formation df

Michigan. anthoeyanins.
He explains that in normal Not all parts of the country

green leaves there are at least are equally rich in these beauti-
three pigment substances: green ful colors, he points out. *New
chlorophyll, yellow carotene, and England is famous for its riot of
xanthophyll, and some times colors in the fall as are the
also the yellow flavone. northern parts of Minnesota, Wis-

Chlorophyll is easily destroyed consin, Michigan and South
by light. In the fall, with the bril- Ontario. Regions where it gets bUGAM b. MA YUL. left National Press Cou=el for the Coca-lola Company of Amer-
liant sunshine of the Indian sum- cold suddenly are, much more ica pours a bottle of 'Coke' for Mrs. Arthur Meyers of Plymouth at the Chicago con-mer, it is broken down faster likely to have brilliant color:

vention of ihe National Editorial Association held last weekend. In attendance at thethan it is being formed. Hence, than those where the temperature
the yellow color which was there decreases gradually. Low tem- meeting were. left to right. Mr. Bayol. Arth ur Meyers. of the Michigan Bell Telephone's

all the time but was masked by Perature with bright sunshine is Public Information Department, Mrs. Meyers, Mrs. Steing Eaton, Mrs. Edgar Bayolthe brighter green, shows up and favorable, as it produces condi-
and Sterling Eaton. Mail publisher.we get the yellow of the poplar. tions in the plant which allow

for instance. The mottling effect these chemical changes to take
is due to the uneven destruction place."
of the chlorophyll. Discussing the color differences

Professor Gustafson states that in various species of trees, Pro- Over 100,000 Have Payments Waiting for Them
the reds and purples are due to a fessor Gustafson said that most „Over 100,000 persons have
substance which the biochemist of the conifers do not show any death payments can be made.

calls anthooyanin. The browns color changes, though red ce€lars social security benefits awaiting Pe'rsons who believe they are eli-

are caused by a partial break- may show some red and brown them", said Harry Baltuck, man- gible should contact the local
soe,al security office.down of various substances in the during the winter. On the other ager of the Detroit-Northwest

leaves and the grtien is chloroph- hand, trees like the swamp or red
Social Security office. "Many .

yll, which is active in the food maple may become completely
manufacture. red· The staghorn surnac takes widows, minor children and de-

The botanist admits that scien- on a very brilliant red. Poplars pendent parents of workers who
tists are somewhat in the dark as and birches are usually yellow. died uninsured afier 1939 and be- PAINT
to the reason these substances Ash trees are usually greenish fore September, 1950 will now be
should be formed. "We know that purple. Catalpa, mulberry, and FOR ANY PURPOSE
there must be an abundance of many others shed their leaves eligible for monthly social
sugar present in the leaves. Bright while they are still green. security payments. This includes "'t has to U good, because it's from"

persons who had inquired at the 

Fall-Planted Bulbs Supply told there could be no payments." PEASE Paint & Wallpapertime the worker died and were

The new social security law has "Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"2 Months of Spring Flowers a special provision for these sur-
570 S. Main Phone 727-728

vivors, who did not qualify for

payments under the old law. The - - -- --- -
4 amendments provide for payment

if the deceased worker had at

least 11i years (6 quartet·s) ol
HAPPY WINNER of ihe Mayflower hot ei s Johnny Billingion Clean-Plate club pony work covered by social security. Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

look time right away last week to get acquainted with her prize. She is Carol Baker. Monthly benefits can be paid to
these families beginning Sep-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Baker of .50161 North Territorial road. Carol's name
tember 1954. An application must .

was selected from more than 4500 Johnny Billingion members. The club was formed
more than a year ago by Mayflower Mana ger Ralph Lorenz at the opening of the ho-
tel's Pilgrim Room. Membership is gained by any child who displays a "clean plate"

% I have a "Dream 0.-------------------------- i
fo the waitress following dinner. Nine oth er club members won family dinners at The

r Kitchen" furnished f f•:S81'M-Mayflower. They are: Gwynne Wilcox, Cathy  Schleicher, Dianne Hall and Robert % 6-*-1 lA > Plymouth Lum-
 by Plymouth t / /1 /0 4 ber & Coal Co.Walz. all of Dearborn; Robert Anderson of Wayne; Mary Sarason of Livonia; James 1 Lumber & Coal Co. \  , 9$ 1 ' furnished a 1 1

Grier of Detroit; and Richard Ellis and Judy Voss of Plymouth.

Boxelder Bugs, Other Insects Look for Homes J

.4 -

AP

t

be filed. These benefits are not

paid automatically.
This change applies only to

monthly benefits. No lump-sum '

The champ "gate crashers" of of the biggest malefactors out- |
insectdom are busy bedding down doo rs since he feeds not only on '

black locust, but on birch, elm,as uninvited house guests across
dogwood, white oak, wild cherry

the country. They are the leaf-
and apple. cis well.

chewing beetles invading homes. If infestations are found in-
barns, garages and tool sheds for doors, it is best to collect and
warmth and comfort during the

burn the beeties, in addition to
winter hibernation.

'spraying wall surfaces and cre-
No need to worry about their

vices. The most important spray-
indoors destruction, for they ing wiiI 'come next spring, how-
won't bother rugs. furniture or

ever. Best protection for your
trees is to spray them with DDT
just before the leaves fully un-
fold.

A goodly portion of the beetle
population is likely to survive the
winter in comfortable man-made
shelters. When leaves unfold,

they'll come swooping out to eat-
ing and breeding places on near-
by trees.

The leaf-eating beetles are fair-
ly common throughout the United
States and art? most severe in

New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois
M and Ohio.

BUILDING ROOM

 The great vigor of the construe-
, tion industry has added tremend-
ous confidence to the nation's

economy. The industry may bc
headed for a record year in I 954
But i{ it has meant a lot to busi-

ness, just think of what it means
to you: better and bigger housing
than ever before. Quality materi-

' als such as clay tile surfacing for
I kitchens and bathrooms, the best
of modern design, a host of built-
in conveniences, extra bedroomf

and storage space, attic expan-
sion-all these items make to-

day's house tops!

Experience shows you will saveOCT. 29 and 30 time, trouble, and money by
having plumbing fixtures install-

BERRY & ATCHINSON the Plumbing and Heating In.
ed by a qualified plumber, says

dusti-ies Bureau. Dependence o.
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 500-  the family on the household

Plymouth 3086-3087 plumbing system for convenienc€
and health is substantial.

NEW SHIPMENT
OF HOLLAND FALL BULBS

* TULIPS * DAFFODILS

-

* CROCUSES * NARCISSUS

* HYACINTHS * GRAPE HYACINTHS

1

STOP IN SOON - WHILE THE SELECTION IS COMPLELE!

SAXTON'S FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone Plymoufh 174

the premises itself. And they are
easily controlled by common
household fly sprays.

Among the insects that normal-
ly thrive o- home owners' un-
intentional hospitality are the elm
leaf and willow leaf beetles,

locust leaf miner and the box-

elder bug. The wiliest of these in
snagging snug quarters is the
locust leaf miner. He's also one

Pontiac's

Got It

ATJ=-

»44 l 2% 4

than the tall, late flowering Dar-
¥ins, and groups of them proper-
ly placed will help keep the dis
play of garden color continuous.

The original tulips to be grown
in European gardens were tall,
late flowering varieties of the
group now known as Breeders, or
Mother bulbs. From these all

other garden varieties are be-
lieved to have been bred, includ-

ipg the Darwins, and the Cot-
tage clans. Breeder, Cottage and
Darwin tuIips are catalogued sep-
arately in the catalogues, but
confused in the popular mind, all
being termed Dat'wins as a rule.

There is no reason to separate
them in the garden, since all
bloom together and their colors
can be grouped in attractive har-
monies.

Chambel Register
Magazine Sellers

Have a complaint against a
magazine salesman?

The Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce will be your place to
call. Chamber Secretary Nat Sib-
bold announced that a plan call
ed the "Central Registry" i.
bding adopted by his office in
which salesmen will register be-
ford convassing the city.

Nearly every magazine publish-
ing and distributing firm in the
coubtry belongs to the Magazine
Publishers Association, Inc., spon-
sors of Central Registry. Here is
the way it works:

All companies bel:,nging to the
as.ociation require its salesmen
to register with the Chamber of-
fice here before /Working from
house-to-house. If a citizen

believes a salesman is guilty of
undue pressure or unethical tac-
ties, the citizen registers the com-
plaint with the Chamber. The
Chamber then sends the com-
plaint to the Central Registry
which filters the complaints to
the home companies.

Complaints can also be filed
through the Chamber office

against book publishers and dis-
tributors. There is also a com-
plaiht sheet available for thase
not receiving a magazine ordered
from a Central Registry member
or if a subscriber receives the
wrong magazine, Sibbold said.

9. , it mazerials Ior my

j home.ls//

7 /9 -r/,

hal 'Atte.customer of

Plymouth Lbr. & Coal Co.
CU -;CILI CIL<

Plymouth Lum- f/2 < visit  furnished all t ;4 j ber provided my <ber & Coal Co.

4 roofing & sidinr8 the materials for 1
J my home work-  2

H /=9 1 and --

US < shop.
\---------e-«*e---*,AA

y

i For beautiful 
paneling. I went ,
to Plymoulh j
Lumber & Coal 1
CO.

f see our

 Plymouth Lumber  t complete
tv) y

(12*
1 & Coal Co. gives t

; sound
advice on 2 4

proper paint selec- f i stocks
lion. f &

k ZE

1 §1 Roofing-Siding ,
Many Services * Tile board

Cabinets & Plymouth Lumber <
Available for £ & Coal Co. handled 2

Storm sash  all my remodeling
Home Building, f work. A fine job,

Windows-Doors 1 100!
Repairing 0*w--0-------0--/ ---4----

Hardware
or Remodeling

Paneling
I found the best

Complete library of Flooring plans and ideas at

i home plans. Advice and Plymouth Lumber
Insulation & Coal Co.

consultation on home

building. repairing 'ood L--
and remodeling.

Contractor information.

Help and advice in

obtaining financing.
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For two months in the spring,
fall planted bulbs supply most of

the color in garden borders, with
the least care of any flowers, be-
cause they blossom before weeds

grow, or insects prey, or drouth
injures garden plants.

A flowering bulb is a package
deal. It contains, like seed, an
embryo plant, plus food enough
to nourish it until it produces a
flower. The first flower will

bloom with very little help from
the soil it grows in, though feed-
ing gives a larger flower. After
blooming it requires extra food
to develop a vigorous new bulb,
for the next year's flower. If the
soil is well drained and fertile,

or plant food is supplied to make
it so, tulips and daffodils will
live for many years, giving a
harvest of spring beauty every
year.

The way the flowers are ar-
ranged, and the careful selee-
tion of varieties which give a
succession of bloom over two

months, are more important to a
mod display than planting large
numbers of bulbs. In the early
iprihg a small number of snow-
drops, scillas. and crocuses, will
.make a big impression upon
your family and friends because
they bloom when there are no
)ther flowers to compete for ad-
miration. Two dozen bulbs of
fach planted in groups will pro-
duce rnore conversation than

many times tbat quantity of
;ummer flowers. Snowdrops
bloom as soon as the ground
thaws out, and scillas, bluer than
violets, then the blue and yellow
:rocuses, follow in succession.

Daffodils are the first major
[lowers of the spring. They are
also the longest-lived in the

gverage garden. In well drained
locations bulbs will usually mul-
tiply. and need not be lifted un- i
til they crowd.

All the spring bulbs look much
better when planted in informal
groups rather than in rows.

blocks, or masses. Five bulbs of
)rte variety of tulips, or daffodils
is the equivalent of a herbacious
perennial plant. Such groups may
be planted in the border, in com-
Jany with other flowers, or grown
ilone at aecent points with other
flowers as background. The
arliest tulips to bloom come be-
fore the daffodils have finished.
rhe variety Red Emperor is
iarliest. This is a species, or bo-
tanical tulip, which means that it
is a wild form, not a hybrid.

The most highly bred class of
tulips blooms next. These are the
mrly single and double tulips
which were bred to grow in
"carpets" beds, formerly popu-
lar in this country and still I
grown in Europe. The early tulips
have bright primary colors, and
grow uniformly on short upright
sterns, tailor-made to use as pig-
ments in a pattern of colors, often 
res€mbling carpet designs. They
bloom almost two weeks earlier i

J

D. GAL A ID SON 849 Pennunan

Plymouth

CONTINUED THROUGH THIS WEEKEND !

27th ANNIVERSARY SALE

I I
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WEAPONS ON DISPLAY

in downtown Plymouth last
Friday and Saturday drew the
attention of most citizens.

vice. the robot target airplane.
pictured above. It is the only
one in Michigan. Recruiting
personnel shown with the- There Was a a trzining deplane are. from left: WAC

Sergeant Beatrice Burnham
of Detroit: Marine Sergeant
Thomas Murphy of Pontiac
Recruiting office: Corporal
Gerald Wills. of tile 8 Mile
Road National Guard Arm-

1 ory: and Sergeant LeRo,
Sipet of the Army Racruil-
ing office in Ann Arbor. At
side are two youngsters trying
oul :he Walker Bul}dog tank
for size. Inside is Ronald
Hes•e. 10670 Warren Boad.

while on top is Dick Alsbro.
990 Penniman. and Sergeant
Robert Kelly. Michigan Na-
tional Guard.

store applred m
weapons._<1*Ii dist

0%sed
ire' you fidgeting ab

117

Military Display .
Gives Cilizenry .
Look at Weapons

Hundreds of wide-eyed kiddies
and interested citizens got a look

at some of the Army's latest wea-
pons last weekerld when the
arrned forces and local veterans

organizations sponsored an "In-
formatid Day" on Main street.

The military display resulted '
in the recruiting of seven ycung
men for the Army and prospec-
tive recruits for the Marint

Corps. National Guard and vete-
rans groups. A large number of
blood donation piedges were also

received by recruiters.
Sergeant LeRoy Sipes, Army

recruiter in the Plymouth aree
and chairman of the display, de-
clared that the program was very
successful. "We believe it showed

young men and women eligible
for armed forces and their par-
ents what we have to (rffer. J,hope
that an even greater percentage
of Plymouth youths wil! take ad-
vantage of the educational pro-
gram which the Army and dthei·
services offer."

Sergeant Sipes said that the
Army had announced this week
that its Recruiting Service is now
accepting two-year enlistments.
Enlistments in recent years have
been for a minimum of three

years.

A light tank and an armored
personnel carrier dr€·w the nic):41
attention of pedestrians. A tar-
get airplane was also on display
outside. In the window of the

D&C any

smaller )1:13.
was brou the

Michigan

"Why i ,ollt,

Oscar?" asked the teacher sternly.
Oscar didn't answer, but the class

tattle-tale did. "He's got a pin
teacher," he cried.

"Take it away from him and
bring it here," commanded the'
teacher.

A little later Oscar was called

on to read. He remained sitting.

"Stand up," said the teacher
sharply.

Oscar got red, but didn't budge.
"I can't teacher," he gulped.

"I've had enough of this fool-,
ishness," exclaimed the teacher.

"Why can't you stand up?"
Oscar fidgeted some more and

blurted out-"Because that pin
you took away from me held my
pants. up!*

49

1/ I. 0200 Seminarians

Attend •Consecratiu JILK
Almost 200 seminarians and 

choir members of St. John's Pro- 1 I
vincial seminary, Phoenix road, ' 
will attend the consecration of 2£51
two auxiliary bishops of Detroit le 1
at 10:30 Tuesday morning in the ne' w 1-,7 „"-
Blessed Sacrament Cathedral, De- )4 1
troit. Bishops to be consecrated Wj/b
*are the Most Reverend Jlhn A, a
Donovan and the Most Reverend
Henry E. Donnelly. Both made
their spiritual retreats at St.
John's seminary.

The serninary choir, under the
direction of Father Castelot, will
participate with the Sacred Heart
choir and the choir c-f St. Mary's,
Orchard Lake, during the pro-
gram.

Cardinal Mooney will be con-
secrator, while Bishops Allen J. 
Babcock and Alexander Zaleski of
Grand Rapids will serve as co-
consecrators. The sermon will be

preached by Bishop Ready of
Columbus, Ohio.

Detroit News Publishes IN KEEPING WITH Plymouth's trend to colonialize its architecture il this new
Article on Local Resident exterior of Ellen's Hair Shoppe, 363 North Main. R•modeling was done by Carleton

, Lewis. local contractor. from plans drawn,up by Charles Sawyer. Owner Mrs. RockwellAn article and photograph o.
fol mer Ply:nouth librarian Mrs. Smith has also re:nodeled the interior of the beauty shop along modern lines and hu
Ada Murray appeared in last expanded her facilities to include another operator. Unique is Mrs. Smith's practice of
rhursday's Detroit News. The serving free coffee to all her customers.article concerned Detroit's na-

tional button show, pointing out
that the 72-year-old Plymouth Raise $800 to Aid

t,&#41600DFORn„.,#resident has been an avid button

collector since 1938. Club's Youth Activities
4 . v &Starting this interesting hobby

shortly before hor retirement two Local bargain hunters had a /'9%6--1
years ago, Mrs. Murray now has field day last week at the '-' --e] m [Ir=r'.'P"'1 LF.-1-11 - . -ila
thousands of rare and unusual Kiwanis club's Rummage and dk."4%#AU- .11 .-,T .L=24

r--4.- +

buttuns. She hasn't exhibited any Bake sale, emptying family piggy
as yct, mustly because "there are banks to the tune of $800.60. Dr.
just loo many to carry around and Fred Foust, chairman of the
set up at the various shows." But event. said $755.50 resulted from .2235.,4<MA''tittl€#-
she makes it a point to take in all the rummage sale while some

f M 449* .2.:
the button shows and attended $45.10 worth of baked goods were 4-

the national Detroit show. sold. Proceeds from the event 31, DRIVE-IN .p
,€64 5Mrs. Murray retired in 1952 went te further the organization's etule®

after serving residents for youth activities. -023>>My':>,/,
24 4 years at the Dunning library. The sale was held last Thurs-

She now resides at 643 North Mill day, Friday and Saturday in thi.
street. former Michigan Liquor Control O Phone in your order from your car . . . then

* Commission building,- site of the
Necessary Item new "King Furniture" store due relax...it will be ready in JUST A FEW

"Now," said the man w40 was to open sometime during the first
paying the bills, "can you tell me two weeks of November. The new, MINUTES ... THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICEI
what this pantry room is for?" store, Foust said, had delayed re-

"That will be a chart room, not decoration plans for the building
a pantry," explained the archi_ to perrnit Kiwanians to hold their • Enjoy #leasant music while your order ts
tect. "As long as your wife wants sale.the complete electric kitchen we * being prepared ... Just like a drive-in moviel
have to put a chart room next to Starkweather P.TA.
it, so she can refer to it when Holds Tuesday Meeting Try One O/ Our
wanting to push the right lever The Starkweather Parent

or turn the right switch for roast- Teachers Association will hold itq
ing, toasting, defrosting, grilling, October meeting in the school DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS
canning, boiling, doing dishes and gymnasium on Tuesday, October

26, at 7:30 p.m. The Reverend Southern Fried Chicken 0 Shrimp I Fishso on."
David Rieder will speak on the
subject "The Dangers of Comic
Books." Sandwiches 0 Ice Cream e Malteds 0 Sundaes

Refreshments will be served by
Mrs. Pieter Schipper and her re-
freshment comm ittee. MAPLELAWN DRIVE - IN

Farm Operators Come Under
Social Security Law for First Time

.

7 Soa
-1- Members of the Birthday Club

motored to Flint on Monday
where they were the guests of
Mrs. Harold Brisbois. The birth-
day of Mrs. John Miller of Irvin
street was celebrated. -i.-

.--

Mrs. Marjorie Doughty and

Mrs. Edna Loree of Detroit•were

the Sunday guests of Mrs. Hattie
White of Dewey street.

.*.

Mrs. Burton E. Giles entertain-
ed at dinner at Stauffer's at

Northland last week honoring
Mrs. Louise Errington, Mrs.

Ftaser Carmichael and Mrs. C. H.

Goyer.
.**

Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney
and sons, of Penniman avenue.
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs,
also of Penniman avenue, will

spend the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Carney and family in
Yale.

.F

1. -r

IAL NOTES

Miss Marilyn Card has returned
from a several week's stay with
her mother. Mrs. Walter J. Zwick

in Los Angeles and is visiting her
father, Brodie Card of North Mill
street until Monday when she,
with het mother, will leave for
New York city. On November 5
they will sail aboard the S.S. Con-
stitution for Rome, Italy, and a
six months tour of the continent.

...

Roy Leemon and son, Peter
spent last weekend at the Lee'
mon's ranch, Poverty Point, near
Charlevoix where they were
game hunting. On Tuesday even-
ing Peter entertained a group of
his classmates at the University
of Michigag at a game dinner at
the Leemon home of ·Ann Arbor
road.

Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell
of Ann street were hosts at a

birthday dinner last Saturday
when the birthdays of Mrs.
Campbell of PIymouth and Mrs.
Paul Christman of Ann Arbor

were celebrated. Guests included

Mr. and Mrs. Christman and Mrs.
Laurel Bernthal of Ann Arbor

and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Singleton
of Plymouth

...

Mrs. George Britcher and sons,
Michael and Billy, spent the
weekend at their cottage near
Atlanta. where Mr. Britcher has
been hunting for the past week.
They were joined over the week-
end by Mr. and Mrs. -Donald Me-
low and two sons, Carl and David.
The group returned to Plymouth
late Sunday.

Farm operators are among the Farm operators should get a
millions brought under the social social security card unless they
secufity law for the first time already have one. Farmers with
starting January 1, 1955. All self- low incomes who do not keep de-
employed farmers who have at tailed records can use a simplifi-
least $400 profit a year will have ed method of reporting.
old-age and survivors insurance The social security tax for self-
protection. employed farmers is three per

Farm earnings will soon count cent of the yearly earnings. This
toward social security benefits. is the same rate of tax paid by
This means payments both to other self-employed persons. The
farmers who retire at age 65 or tax will be paid only on earnings
older and monthly Payments to up to $4200 a year.
families of farmers who die. The The Social Security office can
newly-covered farmer thus will give farmers information con-
earn the same insurance rights as cerning their rights and duties
other self-employed persons. under old-age and survivors in-

Farm operators with earnings surance. Free informational book-
of $400 or more in 1935 will make lets are available, For informa-
a social security report of these tion or booklets call, write, or
earnings in 1956. This report is visit the Social Security office.
part of the income tax return. It The Detroit-Northwest office,
must show the person's nam/and 14600 Grand River, Detroit 27,
social security number to make J serves the community of Plym-
sure that the proper credit to-  outh. The telephone number iswards benefits is recorded. Broadway 3-1717.

[-mmininr.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

There is nothing either good
Cir. S. Main &-Ann Arbof Rd. Plymouthor bad, but thinking makes it so.

-Shakespeare. 
1 4

.

Bi2 Inttoductory Offe'!

Nationally aduertised ..r
Northern Eli--1-2 - 1 . /. /

047
..............

FR]
..............
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Grange Gleanings
*

Mrs. Roy Leemon returned to
Plymouth Monday evening after
a trip by plane to New Redington
Beach near' St. Petersburg,
Florida where she spent a week.

.**

Mrs. Agda Oaks of Caster

avenue is in Pocnhontas, Arkan-
sas, where she is getting acquaint-
ed with her first grandchild. Teri
Allen Street.

0 * I

Mr. and Mrs. L H Alexander

of North Mill street will spend
from Thursday until Mondav at
their cabin at Lake Geneva near

Atlanta.
...

Harry Reeves. of West Ann
Arbor trail, popular Plymouth
high school teacher entered St.
Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor on
Tuesday, where he underwent
major surgery this, Thursday,
morning.

*

Are you coming to Grange
meeting tonight? Come and

meet the new officers elect and

show them that they may expect
co-operation from every member.
There will be a class of five new

members who will receive their

first and second degrees tonight
so be there to give them a wel-
come.

Now is the time to enroll for

membership in the Blue Cross.
All of those who were members

of the Grange in good standing as
of September 30 are eligible.
There wilI be application. cards
provided by the B. C. Secretary

at the meeting tonight. The en-
rollment closes early in Novem-
ber.

Next week is the important
week of the year for Grange
members. The State Grange meet-
ing or convention will be held in
Adrian Tuesday. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday in the Civic
Apditorium and it is to be hoped
that there wUl be a good turn
out from our Grange. It is a won-
derful opportunity to see the ad-
vanced work as Adrian is so near

by. It will be a shame to miss it.
And take your neighbors with
you: if they are Grange members.

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Notice is herfby given that a General Election will be held in
this City

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 2, 1954,
at which time the following officers are to be voted for in
this City: Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State,
Attorney Geaeral, State Treasurer, Auditor General, United
States Senator, Representative in Congress, Senator and Rep-
resentative in the State Legislature, Circuit Judge (to fill
vacancy) for the Third Judicial Circuit for the term ending
December 31, 1959, Three Judges of probate (full term) ending
December 31, 1958; One Judge of Probate (to fill vacancy)
term ending December 31, 1956: Four Circuit Court Commis-
sioners (full term) term ending December 31, 1960; Prosecuting i
Attorney, Sherift County Clerk, County Treasurer, Register -
of Deeds, Brain Commissioner and two Coroners, as provided j
for in Section 173.5 of the Compiled Laws of 1948. Also the 
following Constitutional Amendments will be submitted to the
voters of the City at this General Election:
Proposal No. 1
Proposed Amendment to orevent disaualification of .electors 2

efFE

.

INTERIOR DECORATORS

HOME PLANNERS
.ILJ

when you buy a new

) C-J
Ne••r bof•rel s,Ch

./M /1•form'.4

Super-insulation-3 times more
- than ordinary ranges. Sturdy one-

piece construction. Ey, level con-
7 trot• for safety, e,sy viewing. On

some models: Full,view oves win-
dow, interior light, Timbminder

' automatic oven controt

The Robinson Extension club i
met at the home of Mrs. Linwood i

, Dethloff on Thursday, October
14. A delightful luncheon was
served at noon followed by a COMING SOON
business meeting and election of
officers. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. John ,

LaGrow.
......

Mrs.. ton Johnson of Church KINt FURNITURE
street' P as her houseguests last
week, her brother-in-law and

sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 595 FOREST
Howard Daniels of Miles City,
Montana. 1

because of having moved within this State during the 30'days - 9 ,
preceding an election. Phone Plymouth 160
Propial NO. 2
Proposed 4mendment to Section 23, Article X of the Constitu- .

relatm to sales tax and distribution of sales tax revenues.
Pia,al No. 3
Proposed Amendment authorizing borrowing of not to exceed >
$80,000,000.00 to pay bonuses for military service during the r 1 0_,tfix Ham£"Korean War.

1...

OPEN

THURS. 1

.....,

; '4664 FLJr H,ture- , Arrl,44(€5
0--P.-I- 0... . 18

Prop,ed Amendment to S@6tion 33, Article V of the Consti-
tution to permit the Legislatihe to authorize charitable lotteries.
The polls will open at seven o'clock A.M. and remain open
until eight o'clock P.M. election day·

T.amont C. BeGole, City Clerk

& FNDAY 
1119

...

.
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* * MEN IN SERVICE * 4 Divided Congress Control 

j.

Private David J. Jolliffe, son Seen in Babs¢
of Mr and Mrs. Harold Jolliffe,
315 Holbrook, Plymouth. . and Washington, D. C.: Latest
Private Melvin C. Gutherie, Jr.. tabulations in the nationwide
son of Melvin C. Gutherie, 7352 Babsonpoll indicate a strong pos-
Newburg road, Plymouth, are sibility that the next Congress
nearing completion of basic infan- rnay be divided politically-with
try training at Fort Leonard a Republican Senate and a Demo-
Wood, Mo., with a unit of the Gth cratic House.
Armored Division. The national survey, conducted

After induction into the Army by Babson's Washington Service,
at their home station, Privates is designed to measure the per-
Jolliffe and Gutherie proces,ed centage of voters who plan this

Melvin C. Gutherie. Jr.

James R. Troutman

Marine Private James R. Trout-

man. son W Mr. and Mrs- Ralph
Trduihian- *Ff 12825 Dunn Court

Plymoutil'* scheduled to finish 4
weeks o{ individual combat train-

ing Octob*i 6 at the Marine Corps
Base Camp Pendleton, California.

The course of instruction at this
huge trAining base includes the
latest infantry tactics, first aid,
demolitions, - field fortifications,
and advanced schooling on

we®ons.
The trainees learn that all

Marines are basically infantry-
men whether they serve as cooks,
typists, truck drivers or with
aviation units.

The training is given to
Marines scheduled for duty over-
seas and to all graduates cd re-
cruit training before they are as-
signed to new duty stations.

Unimpressed

A home town is the place where
people wonder how you got as
far as you have.-Kanawha

( Iowa) Reporter.

SHUTTER
SHUTTE;

CUSTOM

PEASE Pain
"Plymouth's Foremo

570 5; Main

r .

.

NOTICE n
CITY OF PLYMC

Sealed proposals will be rece
outh, Michigan at his office i

through the 5045th ASU Recep- year to shift their party allegi-
tion Station at Fort Leonard ance.

Wood, where they received their In the current Babsonpoll,

initial Army clothing, and took voting preferences for the coming
the basic qualification and apti- election are compared with

tude tests to determine assign- voters' actual choices in the
ment in the Army after comple- presidential and congressional
tion of basic training. races of 1952.

In the first eight weeks, they In bo& cases, a trend away
are being taught the basic ele. from the GOP has been noted in
ments of military life, how to de- ballots tabulated thus far.
tend themselves individually and Although this indicates that th€
with a unit, how to live with Democrats are ahead right now in
other soldiers, basic infantry the race for control of the House
techniques, and other funda- of Representatives, several fae-
mental facts important to sue. tors improve the Republican out·
cess in the military service. look for a majority in the UppeI

chamber.

Vgling intentions in the sena-
torial races are contrasted, for

statistical purposes, with the vot€
for President in 1952. In all states
ballot tabulation indicate thal

GOP senatorial candidates wil
attract considerably less supporl
than M r. Eisenhower reeeivec

ing preferences still would not be

enough to elect Democratic can-

didates-because the Eisenhower

majorities were so large in 1952.

Since the death of Senator Mc-

Carran (D-Nev.), the make-up of
the Senate has changed to 49 Re-
publicans, * Democrats, and one
Independent. This means that the
Democrats must take a net gain
of at least two seats in order to

organize the Senate, assuming
that the Independent, Senator
Morse, would vote with the
Democrats.

David J. Jollitie · UpUN CUI:lpICWUn Ul jilt: t16.1,

week infantry traimng cycle at
. Fort Leonard Wood with the

James D. Burris;- famed "Super Sixth," they will
James D. Burris, seaman, USN, receive a leave before beginning

son of Mr. and Mrs. Fay Burris eight weeks of advance basic
of 15480 Portis, Plyinouth, re- training, either at Fort Leonard
turned to Norfolk, Virginia Sep- Wood or another training installa-
tember 28, aboard the -amphibious tion.
force flagship U.S.S. Alirondack *
a'ter two month's duty in the Local JayceesMediterranean. ..

While overseas, the shil) visit-
ed Athens, Istanbul, 'hnd Golfe
Juan on the French Riviera. The Reorganize, Seek
crew saw the western fringe of
Asia Minor when the Adirondaek New Members
was in Izmir, Turkey, and had
opportunities to tai«i various Young interested citizens of
tours, two of which went to Rome Plymouth met last night for the
and Paris. third time to promote the re-

The Adirondack was in the organization of the Plymouth
Mediterranean sea as flagship for Junior Chamber of Commerce.
the NATO amphibious exercise The local JAYCEES are on a
"Keystone." During this opera_ membership drive and ask anyyoung men of 21-35 interested in
tion she was command head- serving humanity and the com-
quarters for a simulated assault munity to come out for the next
staged by naval and ground Jaycees meeting at Plymouth
forces from the U.S. Sixth Fleet high school on Tuesday, October
and from several other NATO 26, 8 p.m.

At the meeting last night,
nations. Harold Evans was elected tem-

m porary general chairman , and
Douglas Blunk, temporary secre-

BLINDS meeting could be held.
tary, until a full membership

DOORS dent Paul Baldwin of Howell, Na-

Attending last night's meeting
were Michigan JAYCEES Presi-

tional Director Gene Pieffer of
€ADE AT Saginaw. Executive Secretary

Bob McGee of Lansing, and the

i & Wallpaper organization's international direc-
tor, Jim Winters of Allen Park.

Representatives of Allen Park
I Color Consultant" and Pontiac JAYCEES were also

Phone 727-728 present and expressed enthusiasm
. in the reorganization of the Plym-

outh JAYCEES.

I BIDDERS OBITUARY

UTH. MICHIGAN Baby Girl McGlone

The infant daughter of Fred

ed by the City Cle#k of Plym- and Patricia MeGlone of 30154

the City Hall up to 2:00 P.M.,
Westfield, Livonia was born on
October 14 at Sessions HospitaL

two years ago.
Right now, the defeetion ranges

from 3.9% to 15.8% of the Repub-
lican presidential vote in 1952. In
many states, such a switch in vot-

LETTER BOX

Dear Sir:

In view of the fact we have

always received courteous and ac-
curate publicity in your paper, I
truly hesitate to voice my dis-
pleasure at your recent inaccur-
ate article about Miss Emma

Arnold whose friendship we have
valued for the past 21 years.

Your story says "the destruc-
tien of this old home brought un-
pleasant memories to many peo-
pie." May I say, Mr. Editor, that
this wanton destruction which

has followed a summer of van-
dalism such as I never thought
could exist in a civilized com-
munity makes heartsick her

friends who remember this well
educated family who settled in
that house almost a century ago
and remember that house which
was a show place in the area. Miss
Priscilla Arnold died in 1916

leaving Miss Emma to live lonely
and many times in fear for the
past 38 years. In 1940 the brother,
Dr. Schuyler Arnold, died in the
West and with him went Miss
Arnold's main source of income
with which she could have main-
tained her property. Miss Arnold
continued to live with her

memories and her very dear pos-
sessions until that day when van-
dals, in spite of her protests over
the destruction of her property,
caused her to wound one. She
was taken to jail which was 41
legitimate procedure, but the in-
trusion of her home by press

Early Babsonpoll returns in-
dicate that such a gain is most
unlikely. Here's why:

Of the 18 senatorial contests in

which the outcome appears in
even the slightest doubt, four
may now be rated as probably
safe for incumbent Democrats.

These races are in Rhode Island.

Delaware, Illinois, and New

Mexico. On the other hand, Mich-
igan, Idaho, California, Oregon. .
and possibly Wyoming. . . show
sufficient Republican strength in
current Babsonpoll figures to re-
elect GOP senators.

In one state, Kentucky, the
Democratic candidate appears to
be the probable victor over the
Republican incumbent; while in
Iowa and Colorado, Republicans
seem likely to win seats from the
Democrats.

Five states now show close con-

tests, with the Republicans get-
ting the nod for seats now held
by Democrats in Ohio, Minnesota,
and Montana, and with the Demo-

crats showing possibuities of
overturning GOP seats in Mas-
sachusetts and New Jersey. As
this report was written, it was
uncertain whether the seat of the

late Senator McCarran of Nevada

would be filled by election in
November. If so, the contest

would be rated a toss-up, with a
very slight edge for the Demo-
crats.

Recapitulation of the above
trends shows little chance for the
Democrats to make the net gain
of two seats required for a ma-
jority, unless they are aided by a
further last-minute swing in voter
sentiment away from the Repub-
licans.

In 10 of the 18 states covered,
the percentage of voters report-
ing as "undecided" could influ-
ence the outcome by moving
stfongly in one direction or the
other. For statistical purposes,
thts group has been divided even-
ly between the major parties in
Babsonpoll tabulations.

6

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS at last week's installation of new members into Passage- L
Gayde Post No. 391. American Legion. are. left. Mayor Russell Daane. 17ih district
Senior Vice Commander Paul Burnham. David McDougall, 17th district commander;
and Harry Burleson. commander of the post. The four new members initiated at the
meeting held in the Veterans Memorial home were: Barney Kot. LaVerne Rutenbar. , r
Ralrmond Viau and William Patrick. Mayor Daane recently signed a proclamalion de- I -

claring October 20 to November 11 as "Al" Weeks in Plymouth. During these "Aferi-3
can Legion Weeks" Legionnaires will be out in full force campaigning for new me*n-
bers.

Air Force Enlistees

Get Training in Texas VENETIAN .BLINDS 2< 
Technical Sergeant Archie J.

Adams, in charge of the local U.S. ALL THE LATEST COLORS . -

Air Force Recruiting office at
1094 East Washington street, -AT-

Ann Arbor, announced today that
all young men from the Plymouth
area who enlist in the Air Force PEASE Paint & Wallpaper
will receive their basic training
at Lackland Air Force base, San "Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant" -
Antonio, Texas. 570 S. Main Phone 727-728

A successful vacation is one
that turns the color of the circles
under your eyes from black to Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.i
tan.-Guantanamo Indian.

1

1

0
>1

iV The Basic Idea
n

E.S.T. on November 1, 1954, lot u.ne,i %-Lu,6 Une 10-int.Il Northville and only lived seven. producing well at the"Six Mile Road Well Field, / photographers and many other,-hours. the vile publicity of her manner
Besides her parents one of living - the looting of her home

. - The *Uings and specifications under which the work is brother, Bruce, age three years, of lovely blankets and other
 to bejone are on file and may be examindd at the office 1 survive, and her gtandparents. articles would never have been
• of thi:City Clerk, City Hall, Plymouth, ·Michigan, or at the Mrs. Mary A. McGlone of Boston, permitted if she had had wealth

ofrice#:pf Drury. MeNamee and Porter, Consplting Engineers, Massachusetts, Paul Croitch of or prestige. In January of this
' ..Ann jh'bor, Michigan, and copies thereof may be obtained Oxford, New York; and Mrs. year someone had her taken

: from the latter upon request. Rachel Crouch of New York City. forcibly and to her heartsick
The baby was taken to the horror to what to her is the

Schrader Funeral home, Plym- County House - to you and I theA certified cheek or bidder's bond for a sum not less than outh. Interrnent Was made in Wayne Co. General. May I em-
- five percent (5%) of the amount of the proposal will be re- Riverside cemetery on Friday, phasize she was not taken there
; quiredfwith each proposal.                                                                                                                                                     October 15, at 10 a.m.

* Arnold with her kepn mind and
because she was mentally ill. Miss

,..

. The :Atht is reserved by the Owner to accept any proposal. More than a hundred years be- excellent memory has forgotten
, to r,®et any proposal and to waive irryularities in proposals. fore the legions of Julius Caesar more than some who criticize her
- started tramping around Gaul, ever knew. Not long after she
I... Lamont C. BeGole. City Clerk the natives of India began to use was taken away a light blue pick-

shellac to protect the surfaces of up was seen at her home and the
1 -

U. - their temples and homes. thievery which has never stopped
I began. Probably in that load went

i START BUILDING THAT NEW HOME - NOW ! * gNden lining, a fine 3 piece6 her mother's silver tea set with

: Le: us help you plan and build ,SP16,215 -1 . carving set, with inlaid . bone
your new homeP And please re- /4262iwilth 5i.: handles - a rare old clock - some

member. no maiter what Your 21%1 milk glass - a white wicker rocker
and a very antique -Masters' building plans may includi-from T'

; the simplest work room ihelves to 1 ---91 Voice" victrola. Those people ap-

building a now home. we stand parently used a key to enter. but
- ready wilh quality malerials. bud- 1 4..RI//*4 1/6 since then every window and door
901 prgi k helpial information. ] ......,m: was broken-every article of value

removed - what wasn't stolen was

EASY -1 slashed and destroyed.

We had the pleasure of taking

iyiNDI
All-Redwood General and of having her in our

Miss Arnold out of Wayne Co.

-. combination doors $1650 ' home nine weeks. She is now
living at the Lavonia Convales-

FREE pAREING From .......
cent Hospital where she defrays
her own expenses, is not consider-

Free Estimates - No Obligation ed eccentric - mentally difficult-

Peymenta arranged to suit your budget ! uncouth or anything but what
L •he is- a gentle, well bred woman

who for the past few years has
had more outrages perpetrated
against Aer than anyone I have

.

ever known.
..

... Sincerely yours,
r

. I .. Gladys L Kidston, R.N.

1107 W

Behind the All-New
.

PONTIAC
1

,

On Display October 29 and 30
1

Bour 30 years ago General Motors Cor. When you see the new Pontiac on Friday
tl. poration presented to America a new or Saturday-Oct. 29 or 30-you will be im.
car called Pot]tiac. This new car was the mediately impressed by its remarkable new
direct result of a very specific idea. styling. No other car in the worid 1004% like

this new Pontiac!
Thi ld,i w- this: to create a car which toow

it, style, its engineering principles and its When you drive it you will be astoni,hed at
features from the very best and most expen- its performance. For the 1955 Pontiac in-
eive in America-and to b.ild these into a troduces the powerful new Strato.Streak
ser Driced just above the very lowest! V-8, an all-new engine that has already been

proved in more then 3 million test miles!Naturally, such an idea produced a wonder-
ful and highly popular car-a car which mil- When you price the new Pontiac you will
lions of satisfied owners have driven with come face to face with the basic Pontiac
outitind4 pride and pleasure idea-you will be agreeably surprised that
Now, nearly three decades later, an entirely 90 much car, so much aparkling newness,
new Pontiac has been created for 1955-a car so much luxury, so much downright good-
completely new from the ground upi ness can be priced 80 near the very lowest.

1955

D GALI- AND SON 849 Penn

0 Ply.oult
. 1

. Ann Arbor trail.

One Ihing, however, about the 1955 Pontiac
remains unchanged-its basic idea-to oier
the American pubic the very finest car that

1man
In pos,ibly be built to sell at • price within
easy reach of any qew-car buyer.

We cordially invit6 you to come in on Fri.
day or Saturday anil,ee for yourself what a
supeb aH-new Giahal Motors masterpiece $
has been created to carry the wonderful .
name "Pontiac" lor 1955.

E *27 th ANNIVERSARY SALE rBERRY ATCHINSON.t

. CONnNUED ™ROUGH THIS WEEKEND ] 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (01-12) Phon' M,06 500
-

l
k. -<lili'll-

il -j L

--

--

-9
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"She may not be as nice as a callers are during their first ex
, female secretary, but she sure perience with the contraption.

costs Jess." Manwaring reports that many of
That was the general comment his play-backs of the recordings

made by the three Plymouth are fuII of muttetings, stutterings
possessors of 'Amanda the Elec- or almost complete silence.
tronic Secretary," an automatic "Amanda the Electronic Secre-
recording device which takes tary" was seen for the first time
telephone mesages while no one is by many people at the Michigan 1. . .*.

around to answer the phone. state fair last month. It is not too + ' 
The new device has gone into large a box which sits some place

three Plymouth offices and in a near the telephone. Quite'simple : 12' '

. few offices in surrounding com- to operate, it appeals to small r .
r

fut;e; archcradtnlr ltJohnnge ttesi5Smdenn rn;°Ieyst°:fT- ri:S i

company office here. One of the secretary, It,can be left on duty . ->
44 users of the new service is Clif- 24 hours a day.

• 4

ded'- ·99 ford Manwaring, local attorney. There are two cylinders inside,

49'%·49 By telephoning his office when he one on which the person possess- . . .IN ¥„ . .

4:4114 I
isn't there, you hear something ing the machine records his
like this: 0 message to the caller. The other

'*This is 1863, the Manwaring cylinder records the caller's mes-
Law Office. Your call is being sage. Twenty messages can be re-
answered by an automatic corded on one cylinder and the
answering device. Please leave cylinders used indefinitely.
your name, phone number and The recording devices are not
message. This machine will re- bought but are rented on a
cord it and I will call you when monthly basis like a telephone.
I return. Please start talking at Cost per month for rental is
the second tone. You will have 28 $12.50. "Not like having a real-
seconds to deliver your message."

READY TO GIVE voters free rides to the poll• on No- in next week's Mail. Picture above (1. fo r.) standing by live secretary, but at that price,
There are then two "beeps" And you can't have everything," claim

vember 2 are these Plymouth automobile dealers who their respective automobiles are: Beryl Smith of Smiih you start talking-unless you are users of Amanda the Electronic

are working the -get-out-the-vote" committee of, the Motof Sales: Russ Wallace of Paul J. Wiedman. Inc.: astonished into silence like many Secretary.
Chamber of Commerce to assure a big vole here. The Bill West of West Bros. Nash. Inc.: Norman Atchinson

committee is headed by Fred Van Dyke. who assures of Berry & Atchinion; Frank Allison of Ernest J. Allison; Services Today
residents of Plymouth and Plymouth township that a Ken Failing of Jack Selle's Buick; Gqorge Kunkle of Continued from Page 1 OBITUARY
mere phone call will bring a brand new.car zo their door Beglinger Oldsmobile; Ray Jeavons of Mackie Mercury; last February after suffering a

as well as baby-sitting services. it needed. The phone and Tom Notebaert of Forest Motors. stroke.
Mrs. Idabelle Nelson

For 45 years Mr. Penhale was Funeral services will be held
LISTENING TO MESSAGES of telephone callersnumber for this service on election day will be published a mill work craftsman. He came I

il. 0

rF

0

Bid on P(wing
Gets Approval

City commissioners approved a
bid of $14,874 at a special meeting
last Thursday night to pave the
recently-acquired alleyway be-
hind Forest avenue stores and of
Pearl street from Starkweather
to Mill street.

The bid of William J. Kloote,
Inc., of Grand Rapids was. ap-
proved. Three other bids were
received ranging up to $16,496.

The alley to be paved with con-
crete is located behind the Forest
avenue stores on the east side of
the street. Several years of work
was involved in acrquiring the
land necessary to construct the
alley. Condemnation proceedings
were also necessary. The alley is
being built in order to accomod-
ate trucks which now have a dif-
fidult' maneuvering beside or

behind the stores.

Kloote has placed a completion
time of 210 days on the projects.

Keep Abreast

Of Your

State Legislature

Read

-MICHIGAN MIRROR"

Each Week In The Mail

OUTH HARDWARE du
BER entitles YOU. our (
on any SINGLE outstal
from one of three grou
us to interest and deli
child!
*SEE US TODAY FOR DETj

PLYMOUTH
515 Forest

--

Main Street
Continued from Page 1

day that there will be a lot of
time-consuming work before

actual construction can get under-
way. Plans and specifications
must first be approved by the
State Highway Department and
the Municipal Finance Commis-
sion. Some property must be ac-
quired from private owners, the
bond issue must be advertised
and sold and bids then taken for
the work itself.

There will be no bond issue

vote, Glassford said. Instead,
bonds can be sold by piedging
state highway gasoline and

weight taxes toward the project.

Players Need Early
Century Clothing

While most folks claim to

have foo many old clothes
hanging in their closets. there
is one group in Plymouth
wishing that people would
hang on to their clothes a
little longer.

The Plymouth Theatre

Guild is seeking costumes of
1910 vintage for iti cast in
the forthcoming play. "My
Three Angels." Needed are
blouses and skiris or full

dresses and hats for three
women and suit for four men

typical of that era. A plea
is being made to citizens who
might own this dated aitire to
loan the guild a costume for
the November 6 and 7 per-
formances.

Anyone having a costume to
offer can call Mrs. Dean Sax-

ton at 1466-R or Mrs. Adele
Miller at 1098-M.

Grapes grown in California ac-
count for 85 to 90 per cent of all
American-made wines. The State
boasts some of the largest vine-
yards in the world.

ing the month of OCTO-
ustomers to FREE tickets
ding merchandise GIFT
)s of gifts assembled by
Tht... man, woman or

[LS *ASK FOR TICKETS

HARDWARE
Phone 677

0

PRICES

SLASHED

ON

GUNS
-.r,

OCTOBER SPECIAL!
Purchases of a DOLLARor more. made at PLYM

Bank Building
Start Planned

Construction is scheduled to

start in 60 days of the new office
of the National Bank of Detroit

to be built at Ann Arbor Road

and Harvey street.

The new bank building will be
of contemporary design, one story
in height. will contain 2,400
square feet of floor space and will
have fully landscaped grounds.

The announcement from the

Detroit main office said that the
new bank will have two drive-in

windows to enable customers to

do routine banking quickly with-
out leaving their cars.

It will be completely modern (
and ·will have the latest in bank- 1
ing facilities, including air-con- j
ditioning and fluorescent lighting.
There will be seven tellel win- 1
dows, a night depository and a 1
large adj acent parking lot. 1

Safe deposit facilities, with '
boxes of various sizes, will be ;
provided by the Safe Deposit 1
company of Detroit. Manager and
assistant manager for the new of- i
fice will be announced at a later I
date.

Warns of Buying
Cheap Uranium
Mining Stock

Speculation in low priced
uranium mining stock is reaching
boont proportions, Nat Sibbold,
secretary of the Plymouth Cham-
ber of Commerce, reported to-
day, and small investors -are being
bombarded with mail solicita-
tions, long distance telephone
calls and stock salesmen calling
door-to-door to buy in on promo-
tions, most of which appear to
have little chance of success.

Sibbold stated that a favorite

device of promoters is to parade
before prospective stock pur-
chasers relatively big names of
people who have been interested
in the uranium boom. He pointed
out, however, that these are
people who can well afford to
gamble and lose. Prominent in-
dustrialists and other experiene-
ed investors who participate in
speculative uranium financing do
so with full know]edge of the
fact that any company organized
to locate and produce ore may
fail regardless of how capable
and honest its management may
be. '

.

to Plymouth in 1928 and has
operated the H. R. Penhale com-
pany at 44681 Ann Arbor road.Aid Toronto Victims

He was born to William and

Want to do a good turn to Mary Brown Penhale on June 2,
help out Toronto victims of 1887 in Detroit. He attended

Hurricane Hazel? Plymouth schools in Dearborn, Detroit and
JAYCEE's are asking all Ann Arbor and the Detroit Busi-
Plymouthiles to rummage ness University.
through attics and basements Mr. Penhale was a member of
for blankets. clothing. shoes
and anything else that might First Methodist church, Plymouth

help out the disaster victims, . Rock Lodge of Masons, Plymouth
The drive started yesterday Rotary club, Hi-12 club and the
and will close at 7 tonight. Wayne County Conservation

JAYCEES ask thal you bring club.

all articles to the Plymouih He was united.in marriage withCity hall.
Annie Lanspeary who survives
with three children, Miss Helen

Approve Zoning trude Hinkle of Morris Plains,
P6nhale of Plymouth, Mrs. Ger-

New Jersey and Dr. W. D. Pen-Continued from Page 1
hale of Concord, New Hampshire;

:ussion, a vote took place with four brothers, George. of San
five votes opposing the re-zon- Bernadino, California, Leonard of
ing and two favoring. Novak California, John of De-

Sidney Strong. chairman of troit and James of Farmington:
the planning commission, then 'one sister, Mrs. Mina R. Clark of
look the floor and declared that St. Petersburg, Florida: and seven
he was very disappointed in the grandchildren.
commission's decision, especially

Pallbeareri will be FIoyd Tib-
after all of the worti that plan-

bitts, Harold Curtis, Wayne
ners had put into the project. He

Smith, Angus Diack William
then pointed out that the alley

Johnson and LaVern Lewis.
and greenbelt provisions had
nothing to do with the changing * -
of the zoning map. Mr. anc[ Mrs. George Chute of

Further discussions brought a Garfield avenue attended the
motion to reconsider the voted Boston Symphony concert in Ann
down motion. It passed. Then Arbor on Wednesday evening.
came another motion to approve

***

the re-zoning. It also passed with
Commissioner Bauer still dessent- Mrs. Louise Errington left Sun-
ing. day for Lake Worth, Florida,

Michigan Bell is expected to where she will spend the winter

start construction next year. .months.
--

Here's the smartest grained brogue you ever won

619 The new 4

FOREC

handsome, h
its soft

. through

They're s<
ch

shoes y,
01

The medical profession Will

0 take the spotlight when the
; Plymouth Chamber of Commerce

holds its annual meeting on Wed,
nesday. November 3.

With Dr. A. C. Furstenberg,
dean of the University of Michi-
ganm Medical school, as the

principal speaker, the Chamber
wili also honor Dr. Luther Peck,

 local doctor who has been practic-
ing medicine for a half century.

.

i
t

Friday. October 22, at one p.m.
from the Schrader Funeral home
for Mrs. Idabelle Nelson who

passed away Tuesday evening.
October 19, after a short illness at
the age of 83 years. Her home
was at 42440 Parkhurst in Plym-
outh Township.

· Surviving are her son. Harold
Nelson of Plymouth; her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Lloraine Hill of
Berkley, Michigan. Also surviving
are two great grandchildren
other relatives and a host 01

friends. Her husband, Edwin Nel-
son, preceeded her in death ir
1941.

Mrs. Nelson has been a resident

of Plymouth for the past 11
years. formerly of Ann Arbor
She was a member of the Anr
Arbor Methodist church, anc
member of the Eastern Star Kil-

winning chapter of Detroit.
The Reverend Melbourne I.

Johnson will officiate. Hymns
will be rendered on the organ by
Mrs. Edna O'Conner. Interment

Will be made in Acacia Park

cemetefy, Birmingham, Michigan.

It is 305 feet from the base of

the statue to the torch Liberty
holds aloft, and she herself is 111
feet tall from toe to crown,
weighing 450,000 pounds.

Covered galvanized steel cans,
like those used for ashes and
other refuse, are also handy for
storing gardening leftovers-fer-
tilizers, seeds and bulbs. The cans
protect the materials from at-
tacks by insects, moisture and
rodents.

e in winter weather!

reme®
ASTER

ardy shoe that keep,
feel and good looks
any kind of weather.

,ft. They're supple. They're
e best-looking, best feeling
ou ever wore in wintertime

r anytime. The new Roblee
Ister proves that shoes don't

have to look bulky to
take the winter weather.

-> Try ona pair today.
C>'

while he was out of the office is Clifford Manwaring,
local attorney. He is one of the three local professional
men renling the automatic telephone recording device
nicknamed. "Amanda the Electronic Secretary."

Chamber Honors Dr. Luther Peck
Scene of thr annual niec·ling

will be the high >ch„01 auditor-
ium. The Ph'mouth high School
band, choir and Miss Evelyn
Woods will provide musical en-
tertainment.

Chamber Secretary Nat Sibbold 4
said that attendance will be

limited to 250 per,?le }jecause of
the limited facilities. Other digni-
taries are expected to attend the
meeting, Sibbold said.

• To meet. and beat. price-cutting in the sale of

SHOTGUNS & DEER RIFLES, we are drastically

reducing the prices on ALL GUNS IN STOCK!

Hurry... these values won't last.
4

Regular

Retail SALE

Price PRICE

SHOT GUNS

Winchester Model 12 _-- -- $93.85 $75.00
Winchester Model 12.12 ga. mag. --- $104.05 $83.95
Remingion Model 870. pump _$77.30 $61.95
Remington Auto.. Model 11-48 ---_-_ $110.45 $88.95
Iihaca Model 37. pump _-_____-_. .- $91.16 $72.95

.

Stevens Model 311, double barrel -_-_ $59.05 $47.95
RIFLES

4

Remingion Model 760. 30-06. 35 Rem.
270 Win. cal. $104.40 $83.95

WE HAVE NEVER HAD MORE = - Savage Model 99 EG . $109.00 $86.95

 CHRISTMAS
CARDS Remingion 721,30-06 - $88.35 $70.95

Winchester Model 94. 32 special. 30-30 _. $69.00 $52.00

FOR YOU TO SELECT FROM 7 - Marlin Model 336,30-30...._.__________$69.00 $52.00
Marlin 35 rem rifle, Model 336 -_______-$83.95 $67.00

As advertised -- Many other models at reduced pricest
The same lines you find in in ESQUIRE

9 295 ti $1795 - 4
Detroit's maior stores are now -v„ SPORTS DEPT.

DOWNSTAIRS

available at the Plymouth Mail ..I.:11'ill,!1'llip

0 DAVIS & LENT i
. 01

"Where Your Money's Well
I -

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS- Spent"

t 336 S. Main St. 4...I- -7./'/ 1 1

guisl j
PLACED BEFORE NOVEMBER 1st "Your Fanuly Shoe Store" Phone 481 -7

Plymouth290 S. Main Plymouth Phone 456

-

-

.

1 'J l
J-  I.---
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470 FOREST AVENUE, 4 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Good eatin's waiting for you at our - - lJ>.

DEL MONTE ROUND.UPP

93,
0

Every department% chuck full of

11

FOODS

flavorful values ! Come on down ! f..

i

L--        -

Domino - Pure Cane

SUGAR

- -

=/wdz<3 FOODS M FOODS I
-- Er.../-29=..

.

 COFFEE .

1

5 LB.

Bag

MOTICE
i:

Be it known that

-TOP & SHOP .
te

2 has been granted the honors,
* rights and privileges ofI>

1''4 1,
r/

HONORARY MARSHAL r
·el 1-11

> OF THE CITY OF -,1 1
I /1

f.1

4 ROUNDUP.MONTANA f.1

r.1

2 1

in recognition of our 
te

: DEL MONTE
,

ROUND.UP EVENT
-

e F

n
1. cou M. /46.6-

r

COFFE Pound ••••••

Can

-                Roundus. M.-1.hell
i Counti. Mental-

ii

Tender, Juky, flavorful MEATS F .ARSHALF Holoma.1 .1

1 80•up,.O.-\_ '

M '97'#A - ---.---...----"-5

LB. 10
Michigan Grade 1

...... ........ a

U. S. Choice Y MDel Monte

Blade Cut CATSUP
r--------

CHUCK ROAST 14 Oz. Bottle

t©

gdtka€

Ur..

Real edeka

TOMATO

CATSUP
' 5 For 1.00 Lean Plate

. --0 illlllllllllllllllillill

BOILING BEEF
. Fresh, Crisp FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Del Monte

 .*MWI-
SWANSON PEACHES

Stop & Shop's
Fresh. Lean California MARGARI N E n

' Halves Or Sliced

GROUND BEEF bLIUU DULU•MA  (In 4 LB. Prin
No. 21/6 29'

3 LBS. 95' 99< HEAD 48 Size ././-7
5 For 1.00 · Del Monte.

.A

Lean, Meaty LETTUCE 2 For 1% RAISINS
Seedlest

Betty Crocker's
Yellow. White. 1 por t""'- 15 01 "C 1

CAKE MIXES Chocolate, Marble d ,/Y- pkg. 1... -1Red Ripe 1-Ocean Spray
Sunshine

.. .-le¢

, FROZEN FOODS U. S. Choice
TOMATO ranberries KRISPY CRACKERS Pound Box /

Nabisco -* 1 - -114 0= Cello Pki 16 01 Cello Pkg. RITZ CRACKERS Pound Box 35' Del Monte

Birds Eye PUMPKINQuick Frozen

ORANGE JUICE RABDA RY' 19, 19, No. 2 4 Can

BREAST O' CHICKE

D 6 For 99' CHUNK STYLE 2 For 31'
California

T U N Ai -lil-
PASCAL Del Monte

Downyflake
6 4 01 Can PINEAPPLECELERY

WAFFLES LB. 1

-1" < 2 For 49' : Ju,cEJumbo
6 Oz. anc 24 Size 46 0. 29'pkg. 5 For 77 Can

7....................1
.

--- -- - --I'l -="lill'=I - --

, FREE PARKING 9 STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 600 p.m. STORE Pair Checks Cashed
HOURS*F., glous:le#&t:.t;0%12 To60 „. +HOURS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         .

I -- - -

Prices EHectiv.

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities - - W.ed„ O ct. 20. Thru Tfies.. Oct. 26. 1954

1
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PROCLAMATION

As Mayer of the City of Plymouth, I do hereby pro-
claim the petiod from October 20, 1954 to November 11,
1954 as AMES:ICAN LEGION WEEK-or "AL WEEKS."

:1
k

4

:

4.

t

r Price Control?

BW Sd-1 P.T.A. T• Meet I Tiesday , .
"How much are potatoes worth

The October meeting of the several Halloween selections. A now?"
Bird School Parent Teacher As- social hour will follow. "No more than they were, lady,
sociation will be held Tuesday The public is cordially invited but they're costing about six
evening, October 26, at 7:45 p,m. to aftend the meeting. i times as nluch."

in the gymnasium. '

During etattimelask all citizens in this community to
note well the necord of accomplishment established over

the years by The American Legion through its local,
state and national organization.

The American,Legion has performed valiantly in the
fields of Community Service, Rehabilitation, National
Security, Child Wklfare and Americanism. It has earn-
ed its spurs as a pnoven friend of the veteran, the corn-
munity, state and nation.

It is ftting and proper that the City of Plymouth
salute The American Legion on this occasion and help
this great veterans' organization celebrate "AL WEEKS"
October 20th to November 11th.

I ask all members of this community, in addition to

The program committee is pre-

senting the following local speah-
ers:

James GaIlimore, presidbnt of
the Board of Education, whose

topic will be "History of the
School District; its consolidation
and annexatiom."

Russell Isbister, superintendent
of schools, will present, "The Ad-
ministrative Structure of the

I Schools."

Albert Glassford, city manager
will discuss "Other governmental
functions as they relate to
School Administration."

The Junior Ohorus, -under the
direction of Mrs. Schroeder,

6ming to Plymouth
AMERICA'S FINEST

SELECTION OF

QUALITY FURNITURE

KING FURNITURE

595 FOREST

our civic and service groups, to help in the observance music instructor, will sing

of "AL WEEKS." I join with The American Legion in
extending an invitation to all eligible veterans to be-,
come Legionnaires during this American Legion Weeksenrollment for 1955.  ELECT ... CLARENCE A.

DOUBLE FEATURE DAYS proved io be a whopt,ing success for Plymouth merchants
and customers alike. according to figures released this week by the Chamber of Com-
merce. The city-wide event was held last Wednesday. Thursday. Friday and Saturday
and offered shopk,ers a serving cart as a gift with Double Feature Days' sales slips to-
taling $50. Final totals compiled by the Chamber show thal more than 300 carts were
given away. Above Mr, Harry Bartel (left) receives a cart from Mrs. Verne Steele at
Cadillac Dripery. while below (at left) Clara Goodwin examines the cap and saucer

sets op sale al Pipes' House of Gifts. Mrs. Alice O'Meara is the clerk.

Livonia Guild Hol,
The Livonia Health Guild is

sponsormg a "Wey Baby Confer-
ence" on November 3 at the First
Federal Savings and Loan of-
fice, Sheldon Center. Following
this first meeting, the conferences
will be held the first Wednesday
of each month.

Mrs. Ned Lingemann, president
of the Livonia Health Guild,
states the following requirements
for attendance: 1. Well children
whose families cannot afford

routine medical supervision; 2.
Well children with a written re-

ferral from a private physician.
The conference will give each

..:%1144. I

L
4 t

Russell Daane, Mayor

is Baby Clinic
-well child of 3 months to five
.years of age a physical examine-
tien at regular intervals. In addi-
tion, protection against smallpox,
diptheria, tetanus and whooping
cough will be offered each well
child. Although the conference
will not offer treatment, mothers
may discuss diet, behavior or
general care of children with the
doctor.

Some auto accidents are the re-

suit of the pedestrian trusting the
motorist and the motorist trust-

ing the pedestrian.-The Mobile
(Ala.) Regiser.

.

i--RIE ID, JR.
STATE SENATOR

18& Distrkt - Republican
I World War R Veteran

• Attorney

 Native Detroiter. married, two children
I Former Precinct Delegate
I Endorsed by Detroit Citizens League
* Endorsed by the Carl E. Schmidt Unit No. 21 of Detroit, Steuben

Society of America, Organized Labor, Civic & Veteran Groups t
(Paid Political Advertisement)

.
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GIRL SCOUT NEWS

EVERGREENS

SHADE TREES

SHRUBS

IMPORTED BULBS

LANDSCAPING
Do-It-Yourself help available

Bring a picture of your home

Approximatbly 125 Brownies'
parents and friends attbnded the
Brownie invemtiture service Sun-

day, Octbber:17, at the Girl Scout
lodge. Brownies receiving their
memberthip pins are members of
Troop 9, spowored by the Plym-
outh Lions club and Troop 18,
sponsor ed by Bird P.T.A.

Mrs. Richard Wernette told the

Brownie story to the 34 new
' Browniel followed by a friend-

ship candje*khting ceremony.

Special refognitions were given
Troop 9 commith members.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Warner.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Ross, Mr.
and Mrs. Garhardt Von Hofe,

William Fehlig and William

Lyons.

Leaders of Troop 9 are 'Mrs.
William Ly»ns, Mrs. William
Fehlig, Mrs. gohn Sandmann and
Mrs. Charles Ietterer. Leaders of .

Troop 18 are Mrs. Earl Luelfing
and Mrs. James Gretzinger.

Plymouth Kiwanis-Girl Scout

Lodge was the scene of the Area
Camp Council October 12. Sum-
mer camping sessions at Camp
Cedar Lake, are under the super-
vision of this group.

Representatives were present
from Brighton, Milan, Lincoln,
Ann Arbori Ypsilanti, Wayne,
Belleville ahd Plymouth. Guests -
were the Girl Scout commission-

ers of the participating com-
munities. 4

A most stlecessful camping ses-
sion has just been concluded. A
total 349 gitls attended, 25 from
the Plymouth council

Mrs. Donald Potter of Plym-
outh is the newly-elected presi-
dent of the Area Camp Council,
Mrs. B. ' Hdrton Booth was re- ,
elected treasurer.

...

Members of Girl Scout Troop
15 spent Saturday night at the
Girl Scout Lodge. They were ac-
companied by their ,leader. Mrs.
William Langmaid.

***

Girl Scout Troop 3, under the
leadership of Mrs. William Edgar
and Mrs. E. P. Light, voted to
use the patrol system this year.
Patrol leaders elected at the last

regular meeting are Mary Huls-
ing and Greta Jensen who are
assisted by Pamela Phillips and
Carol Thorpe. Jeanie Light was
elected scribe and Helen Otwell,
treasurer.

I * *

Mrs. Wihiiam Edgar, leader's
president. announces that future

meetings of the Leaders' club
will be on the fourth Monday of
each month. The next meeting·
will be October 25.

* * S

Senior Troop 5 is sending 4 of .
its members to visit Troop 6, The
girls, Kay Fisher, Ann Cooper,
Marjorie Reddenian and Diane
Beaver, will teach knot-tying and
demonstrate the flag ceremony.

...

The entire troop membership 
will usher at the Symphony con-
cert Sunday, October 24.

Mrs. H. D. Jensen is the leader.

Church-going is one of the hall-
marks of a proper community
spirit, among other things.

A pers

G

,
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bnal car of distinction

...with 1hgger .lorque I
Something totally fresh is here - a bewitching new

all-steel beauty that sets the styling keynote for other
Ford cars to come.

But, styling gives the merest hint of what the Tliunder-
bird has to offer. For ben is a car you can drive With
assurance and pleasure... for business or for recreation.

In traffic and on the open ¥oacl the Thunderbird's
Trigger-Torque performanoe is literally a revelation.
Here is hair-trigger response...ileet, liquid agility...
backed by a reser;,3 of swift,lure power to meet safety's
every demand.

Trigger-Torque performance sterns from Ford's new
Thunderbird Special V-8 - a high-torque engine with
4-barrel carburetor, 61•1 exhausts, wide-opening valves
and Ford's f=nom low-friction design. And to enhance

NI mal# whol y- hove come lo exped In o cor. yowl
bo dolightid al Iho wealth of coi,vi„Ince. Ihe Thunder-
-4 00•n. Two 'op' 0,0 0¥00,66: o disappoar•g
fabrk Oop ... and an oosy-te-1/i.on hard lop. The
.or.-11/0 -,1 •phold•red 0-0 6 *am-rubbor-culb-
101-41... D-,reperoWd 4 wa* Window. roN up ...
by pow••. 0 y- lik.. Thor. i, • Fdimeler ,.. and a
dock wl*, a *Ii„,p -cond hand. Thor. 1, a t•le,coping
*INg -Ii Th• 1,40,1/ eompallment h ample
#M lote•• ba•• POW•• timg ond Poww brok-

Come in today for

complete
. r

"Voymation

-0

erforinance

the performance characteristics of this brilliant V.8
engine, the Thunderbird provides.special rear axle ratios
to match the transmission of your choice - Conventional,
Overdrive, or new Speed.Trigger Fordomatic.

Then, in the ride department, Ford's Ball-Joint Front
Suspension yeally works wonders. It not only velvet-
cushions your ride, it •60 anows 'Ibe Thunderbird to
handle with utmost ease - to corner with greatest stabil-
ity. And when it comes to stopping, brakes are big and
powerful.

But, more important is the way the Thunderbird is
engineered, designed... and built! For it is the product
of the same advanced engineering... the same manufac-
turing skills that have made Ford product, so depend-
able, w value-full mali m disirable to,o many.

j
f

"A Browllie Holiday" was thet.me .f  ht =ping] mERRY - HILL NURSERY I -.....
.Tby Troop 24 of Wayne on Oc- 49620 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth 2290 1Lratl11.YZ':e225 'Z . PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc                                           . -their mothep were present Mrs. 314 mi. wist of Plymouth on U.S. 12 1 -t

Jean Openlander is the troop L..... I 470 South Mdn Street phon•plr·.0 -
leader.

--

--

4 1244.en, , T
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CUT-UP or WHOLE STEWING
in a re¢ent letter to the

-45 editor of a Michigan

CHICKEN
newspaper, a reader
wrote. "Kroger nores are

an exception, as you always get court®ou, trest-
'S** 9 31•ht *nd good service thele.

11*+$ music to oar ean. It tells Us we're SUCCeed•
inj in our efforts to make every Kroser nore

4 4:: * embot of wurimiy «od pod service.
9vif by chance you 43.2 receive courteoub - 4 j
09  rforment in one of our stores, will yoa

wrrite us? And. of course, we'll be *lad
*o be*r from you if out store em-
ployees were exceptionally cour-

mous to yOU.

Fre• dressed, U.S. Governme•t Inspected. Choice young 06, .ddre.s is:
5

Rock Hens. 21/2 1• 31/2 lbs. each. Serve a delicious
THE KROGER CO.

4750 M.,4*: St,
Chicken Fricassee with fluffy rice and rich gravy.

lb.
Detroo 9, Mich.

Veal Roast.. 39Bonoless, rolled.
lb. C . S 4 #

Delicious and econcmical / MORIOWS
Hormel wafer

Pork Loins Lian and Meity Ground BeefKroger Fresh 7 1 ° Sliced Bacon
for freshness. •1·RID C.t. 37Clb. Ii. asc  lbs. sliced. Dated 111

U.S. Govit. graded

Lamb Liver from young, spring limbs Chuck Roast Thrilly Be•f. lb. 0 0 Large Bologna . . lb.
Fresh and Tender. Cul :b. 39= ,inC

Blide Cul

....

4 ....§.Ef.:'.Ftf*44-232.:.. .·

VAPORATED

=  ET MILK
0»» Tuna Fish..... Hi·Note Brandi

Casseroles

e / MINIATURE

39g

PKG.
OF

6

FOODARAMA FEATURE

VALUE!

Sfock up now at this ....

wonderfully low price! K...6..?,7

3

- Tall Can . *412-54

6,64*91

Wonderful for quick.fix
or salads, Stock·uPI

....

6-oz.

can 17c
Pineapple Shced T., Q.ality No. 2 can 911' Delicious flavor. 1·Il. C Kroger Homoginize.Krogir Brand Beef Stew Broadcast Just heat & eat. can Peanut Butter Low Priced 2.Ib. jar OU'

Dried Prunes noek full of v,amins Pkg. 63 Corned Beef Hash 1-Ibm can gallon size

SUGAR RIPE 2-lb. Broadcast Brand 29' Mazola oil Economize-Buy the full gal. $ 1 .99
3

Krispy Crackers ...„:*.„ .* 27' Dried Beef Broadust .. . . Jar Scot ASSUe softer than ever! 9 " 7.00Sum:Shial bib• 23/201, C Stock upi
X

PaU• ROCK

SALMON

SALMON

737 immi J. '  7': <Ifi'*i-ze#33*NG,7>:·r·»*?42!24:·x >i'192$35958m>x.>pt.: 4
3*EQ*4:*}.* .:.

:5.·- #*14 4 - ....»:<·*8.4....A»Lk&b..261·2:9.dCR 243*3* L ... ..  0 'ie 1-· ..· .....e· 2'·  - ''' '· ·  ·>„KIL· 0 ->+ 4->'->7' '·<' '
, I

564<

RED HEART

}ltellete. goldeM-Ripe ..

y

LIVER • FISH 4
FLAVORS

61...

...Py

1412 *ANS
· X .I..

lofl
k.:.:.29* -

m:r.

%·Z

lb. 00%
Sponsored by

THE V.F.W. AUXILIARY

BANANAS
This low price Il our way of Infro.
ducing you to Kroger ripened Ban-
aus. The finest you can buy-scien-
Imcally ripened to bring out their
golden.mellow podnels.

SURF LUX FLAKES LUX LIQUID RINSO DUZ DREFT TIDE CHEER ,
Large Package Large Package Detergent Blul or White Large Package Large Package Large Package Large Package /

304 304 ,&5 39C *:304 3 Oc 30C 30c 30c

SMC & SPAN JOY LIQUID LAVA SOAP OLD DUTCH Shredded Wheat My-T-Fine Mixed N.ts Kroger Thin
Wisks Away Dirl Suds for Dishes n. HAND S.ap S.Milimes -d D.oderhes Nabisco Desserts-All Flavors 1..1.r Iraid

1-Lb. 27C 64'L ... 12-0 loc loc -OL -c Spaghettilot Bot. OV. 2 ..„ 25C 2 c. 25c ,0 2 Pkgs. 1 , Ca. 97

Pineappl#.Juice Pineapple DUNCAN HINES
Sunkist Concentrate Bab-O Cleanser Dutch Tea Rusk Wishbone Low Priced!

Krigir •r•/d Avoid.le Sliced 1,000 Islaid Dressing For Orangeade Regular Size Heckmam'i

1!i. 541• Di•g 1 5Lb.
N. 242 --

37c £ C..s 25C 4,25C .* 39cCan j,C 744.0•. 9 6 O. 7/p, ..
.1.

.ox

- * .* Can, 4

}
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LAFF OF THE WEEK Farm Items For Sale 3-

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20 words .__.70(

Sc each additional word.
Minimum charge 20 words --801
3c each additional word.

In Appreciation & Memoriam
Minimum lS Wore!3 ---_- $1.00

Debi Responsibility Notice Sl.50
The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsible for correctness of
advertisenunts phoned in but
will make every effort to have
thein ,·orrert. If a box number is
desired add 20 cents per week to
the rate ch<trged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday nnon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted
under Too Late to Classify.

-

Real Estate For Sale 1
---

DESJRABLE business corner.

·,IN·ant 04%0199 on south Main
st., ime hlnek frum downtown.
Write B.ir 2339 r/O Plvmnuth
Muil. 1 - 4 6- t, ic

3 BEDROOM brick ranch home
on Hiducwoad drive. 1 acre-full

bacern,·nt. just 11:·fng built. Call
Goubt Ir„m,·:. 2782. 1-4-tfc

FOR SALE

180 ACRE CORNER

CANTON TOWNSHIP
Within 3 to 5 miles of the

greatest industrial development
in Michigan.

Ground level and excellent for

development of new homes
with lage lots.

CARSON JOHNSTON
Livonia 6377

W.2:=:9100.1

Plymouth's
Trading Post

The Home You have Dreamed
Of. New Three bedroom one
flcor brick home in quiet
geaceful location. spacious liv-

-1
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"Remember we agreed / shouk

the boy•T ••· well, tonight'I the

Automobiles for Sale 2

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday the
5th of November, 1954 at 12:00
noon at Forest Motor Sales, in the
City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, a public sale of a 1954
Plvmouth four door se€ian. motor
P25-258882 serial No. 13754814

will be heId for cash to the high-
est bidder. Inspection of the
motor car may be had at Forest
Motor Sales in the City of Plym-
outh, Wayne County, Michigan
the place of storage. Dated Oc-
tober 13, 1954 National Bank of
Detroit, Penniman Office, by
F. A. Kehri, Vice President.

2-9-2tc

1949 Dodge fordor. radio. heater.
lots of transportation. Beglinger

Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2090. 2-llc

1954 COUPE De Ville Cadillae,
low mileage and in good con-

dition. Phone Parkway 2-2542.
2-ltp

1953 Chevrolet. fordor. radio and
heater. one owner. two ione.

$299 down. 24 months on the bal-
ance. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 703 S. Main st., phone
2090. 2-lic

195. NASH Rambler custom sta-
tion wagon, overdrive, radio.

brater an,1 white walls, 1 year
old. By owner. $1200. Phone
R10.W 9-1*0

3.'ll...:.*.:.

3333287

AW.'...

.€E€
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Real Estate For Sale 1 Real Estate For Sale 1
.

RANCH SPECIAL 2 ACRES

$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom 6 ROOM HOUSE

brick, large picture window, IDEAL small chicken farm. Lotz
extra large kitchen, fuII tile sink road near Ford road, 5 miles to
and behind stove, 3 sliding doors Plymouth. landscaped. plenty of
itt kitchen, fan, full tile bath, berries and fruit, over 400 ft, road
silamp, mirror medicine cabinet, frontage. You can make a living
mercury switches, plastered on this little farm, just the place
walls, all doors natural finish, for retired couple. priced only
oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water $13,700. terms if desired.
heater, roughed in toilet in base- John H. Jones. Reallor

ment, extra large recreation area 936 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 542-R
with painted walls, all copper 1-]te

plumbing. Ask to see model or SICKNESS forces sale. Owner
our plan, free estimate given on must tpave state. Three be,1-
your plan. Model at 14051 Winth- room well located brick home,

rop. Helfer Homes. Phone Livo- carpeted living room and diningnia 3778. 1-39-tfe room, fireplace, well equipped
HOUSE for sale at 645 Forest kitchen. 2 baths, basement re-

av«. 5 rooms and bath all on creation room with sandstone
one floor, 66 tz foot lot, zoned P. fireplace and bar. gas furnace. 2
business. 1-8-3tp ' car garage. Any reasonable offer

accepted. Call 2358 Stark Realty.
FARM for sale - let Plymouth - 1-lip

Mail want ad readers know
OWNER will sell Dutch colonialvour wishes. Just phone 1600.

1-30tf 2 family. fine residential loca-
tien, beaut?fully landscaped, 2

FOR SALE by owner-6 rooms car garage.House easily convert-and bath, large closet space, ed to 4 bedroom single if desired.
automatic gas heat. and hot wa- Phone 2254-W. 1-ltp
ten Available April 30, 1955. Net -
$12,350, $2800 down. $80 per LARGE seven room brick home

month. This price good only for on paved street near Plymouth

4 weeks. Save yourself dealers road, lot 104 x 150 ft., zoned R 2,

commission. Call for appointment Slood spot for income or roomers,
j after 6 p.m. Northville 894-W. garage, $16,000, Call 2358 Stark

new oil furnace, 1 4 baths, 2 car

1-8-4tc
1-ltp

RESIDENCE for sale-Livonia 100
Realty.

feet frontage-Six Mile road. 6 ROOM modern ranch home, 4
miles out. $8,000. Phone 1300-J.$14,750. J. Casselman. Call Plym-

1-ltpouth 39-W. 1-9-2tp
24 ACRES LITTLE farm, three fertile acres,

CHERRY Hill road. black top immaculate ranch home, living

near Beck road, 153 x 660 ft. room 27 x 13 ft., twa large bed-

Opposite Ira Wilson ,Farm, fine rooms, knotty pine den. beauti-

soil, ideal for ranch home, poultry ful kitchen, automatic heat and

and fruit. this section active hot water, 2 car garage. $16,500.
Priced $2500. Terms, $500 dowrl Call 2358 Stark Realty. 1-ltp

I $20 per month, discount for cash. $12.500 two bedroom frame.
rhis is a bargain. Buy for future living room 15 x 18, kitchen,

 security. Worth more. Many sold bath with shower, full basement,
to Plymouth people, only a few oil furnace, oil water heater, 1 4
left. See us for small pat'cels and ! car garage. fenced yard. Shown
)creage Suburban Plymouth.' by appointment only. Call after
Choice selection. em. Phone 1249 1-ltp

JOHN H. JONES. REALTOR BY owner, vacant two bedroom
936 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL borne in Bird School District.

PHONE 542-R Gas heat. self-storing aluminum
1-lte storms, venetian blinds, insulated

E}IARMING two bedroom brick and heated attic. $10.800 with
home near Phoenix park. large $4500 clown. bal. $50 per month

n-,41 landscaped lot. gas furnace, Includes taxes and insurance. 745
city water & sewer, F.H.A. morte- Adams. For a-,pointment call
14€. $11,000. Call 2358 Stark Plvmouth 718J. 1-9-2lc

Realtv. 1-ltp-

i-ROOM-And bath on 50 x 161-lot, Automobiles For Sale 2
Reasonable. 662 Karmada. .

1-9-2tn
1950 Plymouth $400. fordor, black

eujilijf
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I have one night out a week with
aight."

Farm Items For Sale 3
I .1-

IMPORTED Novelty Tulips: Red
Emperor, Parrots, Doubles,

Lily-Flowered and Rainbow

Stripe: Huge white, yellow, and
orange Daffodils; red, pink; yel-
low. white. blue Hyacinths; blue,
white yellow, purple, lavender
striped Crocus; Scilla; AIium
Moly; Grape Hyacinths. Shop
Now For Spring Enchantment.
Merry-Hill Nursery, 49620 W.
Ann Arbor road. Phone Plymouth
2290. 3-8-tfc

FIFTEEN head of Holstein milch
cows. 7645 Chubb road. Betwe-

en Five and Six Mile road. 3-8-2tp

CORN crib, hard wood, $25,00.
36615 Amrhein Rd. 3-ltc

WE now have Balboa rye.
Specialty Feed Co., Inc. Phones

262-423. 3-lte

2 FRESH Holstein cows, 4 years
old, $150 and $180. One fresh

Guernsey, $140. 9155 W. 6 Mile
road, first farm west of Salem.
Phone Northville 907-Wl. 3-ltc

CORN pickers-New 2 row mount-
ed. One and two row pull type.

Moline and New Idea. Dixboro,
Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth road.
Phohe Ann Arbor, Normandy
2-8953. 3-8tfc

q

%.3 MEEMP

...24%

FRYERS, 32c a lb. live weight.
9515 W. 5 Mile road. 3-4tfc

FOR SALE-A. C. tractor-B-with
hydrolic-plow, disc, cultivator,

corn planter wagon, new side
dresser, new boom spray, Priced
to sell. Phone Plymouth 1665-W.

3-ltp

ALLIS Chalmers B tractor, Bean
150 gallon sprayer, double disc.

spike tooth harrow, trailer, oil .
stove. O. M. Kennedy, 35601 Ann
Arbor trail. 3-ltp

LEGHORN pullets, good blood
line, just getting into produe-

tion. 42680 Nine Mile road. Phone
Northville 991-JZ. 3-9-2tc

BALED timothy hay. Phone

2747-J. 3-9-2tc
GUERNSEY Cattle-Herd of 8

pure bred Guernseys. 3 milk-
ing, 2 coming fresh. 1680 lb. base.
Will finz?hee Franfield Farm,
21633 Bk r»d, Northville. 3-ltc
BALED hay and strawI We de-

liver, 5 bred gelts. (Chester-
white) 6 eight week old pigs.
Ralnh Amos, 1342 S. Main. Phone
1476-J. 3-ltp
5 H. P. GARDEN tractor, plow.

cultivator, new. Never used. 20
per rent off. Heart trouble can't
use. Phone 887-W. 3-ltp

Sport Supplies 3A
-

WINCHESTER model 74, 32
special carbine with case. like

new, $60. Marlin 22 lever action,
like new,- $50. 1860 Wayne road N.
near Ford_red. 3a-_ltp
12 GUAGE Winchester pump gun -

in good condition. $35. 9563
Ford road. Phone Ypsilanti
3676-R12. 3a-lte

Farm Produce 3-B

APPLES

FAVORITE 'eating and cooking
apples - Jonathans, Mcintosh

Winter Bananas, Grimes Golden,
and other varieties. Also Anjou
pears. Hope Farm, 39580 Ann
Arbor trail. 3b-7-tfc

APPLES - Delicious, Northern

Spy, Baldwin, $1 per bushel.
Bring containers. 48100 W. Ann
Arbor road, .Plymouth. 31»9-210

Household For Sale 4
- I .

FACTORY - ret)unt Hoover,

$14.95. While they la5;t! 2 uthor- ized Hoover sales and rervice.

Conner Hardware. Phone Plym- outh 92. 4-10-tfc

Continued on Page 5

, ------In------ELL          -

New

3 Bedroom House

Bath. utility and large lot. Near
Ford and Wayne roads. $9,800.
Terms.

R. Cowburn, Realtor
34941 Ford Road

SPLCIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

..

P 11,

Imore:*
dangerous

overload > our
It selectric circuits. It's smart to playinstall adequate

·,e usr'all for free estimates.4 reky veen 02 Costs so
ELECTRICAL

Cameron .....Sackett

CTRICA
-'"'12 ACTORS

complete 030 COrilif3-*; 311
PHONE PLYELECTRICAL Prompt service-No job too sm

SERVICE

Wedding Lnvitations - Announcements

Choose your cards from a wide variety of type styles and the

finesi papen available. Five day service on your orderl

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main Phone 1600

Custom Sheet Metal

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP 
We Sharpen iower & Hand Lawn Mow•r,

Keys made while_xou wait! - Saw Filing
Expert Are & AcetyIene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith
1028 Starkweather Phone 188

JOB PRINTING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Expert Printing for Every Need

 Ill,111.

oom deluxe kitchen. cera- ' - ' , Prompt Service Competitive Pricestile bath, basement, qual- - original owner. 560 Edison st. 1947 PLYMOUTH $195.00. worth
aterial thruout. low Plym- 1 Phone 253. 2-llc more. 11635 Francis St. 2-ltc

Twp. taxes. $16.000.. good USED -car for sale - you'll get 1953 Olds. super 88. Holida,
:norigdge available. I fast action if you advertise it i --coupe. radio and heater. while i C. E. ALEXANDER, REALTOR 271 S. Main St. Phone Ply. 1600LINEAY   -in this column. Just phone 1600. side :ires. power brakes. one NOVI RD.·less comfort in this large = 2-30tf owner. $1945 full price. 25% down.

7 RM FRAME on 15 Acres near Northville. Basement. H.W. Plymouth's Only Butcher Shop1 room home with 4 bed-
REAL ESTATE I ]951 Olds. super 88. fordor, radio 24 months on the balance. 90 day

heat (oil). 4 bed rms, barn & poultry house. Perfect for larges. gcod neighborhood
to business. new gas fur- AND INSURANCE and heater, sun visor, one own- guarantee. Beglinger Olds:nobile, family.

LORANDSON'S Locker Service
705 S. Main st., phone 2090. 2-llchigh basement. 1%2 baihs, ' er. two to choose from. down pay-

Terms. $13.700. ' 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road ment as low as $249. 90 day guar- 1950 FORD Club Coupe, whlf@ WAYNE RD.-- --- --                                                                     aniee. bank rates. Beglinger Olds- walls, radio, beaten new seat
$8.950.00-5 RM FRAME. Base. oil H.A.. hwd fls, plaster waits. Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon0. down will move you ink, . corner Oakview - Phone 131  mobile. 705 S. Main st., phone covers. $500. 15655 Haggerty 1 12 car garage. 70*150 ft lot. Move in al closing.

Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies3 bedroom one floor home. -    - 2090. 2-]ic Phone 1517-M.

2-ltp STORE HOURSern bath & kitchen, dining  FOR SALE-1956-C-6 2731·3 ton 1951 V-8 TWO door Ford, over- ORANGELAWN
Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Fri. 8 10 8 - Sal. 8 10 61. girage. 53.500. Chevrolet tracton new niotor. drive. radio, beaten sun vigor,

3 BED R. FRAME. Gas burner. Large lot. $2.000.00 down. Liberty Street at Starkweather Pty. Ph. 17884 bedroom brick colonial Plymouth, Michigan Priced to sell. Plwne Plymouth enechanically perfect. Best offer
1665-W. 2-ltp takes it. 877 Starkweather, apart- INCOMES. constructed for life time
1950 Olds. 88. fordor. deluxe. ra- m•nt F. 2-ltpce. large living room, din- Building For Rent dio and heater. hydra-matic. 1951 Pontiac Chieftain 8, tudor IN TOWN-FRAME. H.A. fur.. basement, large lot. 2 car gar.well equipped kitchen ' upper has outside stair. Rents $80.00 mo.-32.000.00 down.one owner. punciure proof tubes. radio. heater. hydra-matic. onedining space, 112 baths,
very clean. $174 down. 90 day owner. black beauty. $224 down OUT OF TOWN-On paved rd, lower 4 ims unfurnished. CUT STONEler¢·.2 basem.nt. low tax-
guarantee. bank rates. Beglinger bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile ' rental $85.00 mo. upper 3 rms furnished. Rental $100.00 mo.-18.300. with ' : down.

4.075 square feet, Downtown Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone 705 S. Main st.. phone 2090.2-lic Basement. oil H.A. 2 car gar. 1 Ac. lot.

VACANT DOBSON CUT STONE CO.W,yne Rd.. 2 bedroom Plymouth-suitable for service 2090. 2-llc --

floor modern home, nice 1953 -NAS- Rambler hardt/P. Farm Items For Sale
g room & kitchen. Only shop, storage, wholesale ware- beautiful bluck with red top. 3 15 Ac. Brookville Rd. $6900.00

Residential and Commercial Building Stone4 Ac. Canion Center Rd._---____-________--__-_--_-- 3900.000. El Terms. radio and heater. Special thishouse, machinery, sales store, week, $1195. Your rar may be the FARM fresh eggs, roasters, fry- 6 Ac. Canion Center Rd. -.... 6000.00 Fireplaces . Bar B-Q;d:rmohnme$7'a004:7,SQ testirig laboratory, business of- down paymi.nt- Foreqt Motor ers and turkeys. 36715 E. Ann 1.01.-95*135 ft. Ply. Twp. water -_---____- _- ----_--_ 975.00 4195  nu ,r It,1.Sales. 1094 S Main or 906 S. Main Arbor Tr. Phone 860-W2. 3-34tfe Phone 1619
& 1102 water. line kitchen fice. mill supply house. Call st, Phone 2366. 2-lte ORDERS taken on fresh dressed 583 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R
bath. -- i frvers, all packaged for freezers

City Manager's Office, Phone
19S3 Olds. 88. tudor. heater. one

owner. This weeks special. Full in all sizes. Phone Geneva 8-3606. PHONE PLY. 432

iTARK REALTY Plymouth 93. price, $1495.25% down. 90 day 3-9-4tn

GAS HOME HEATINGgaurantee. bank rates. Beglinger -
;. Main Plymouth 2358 Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone '1

m----- 2090.

2-llc LA HAROLD E. STEVENSTTURE Real Estate Authorized Dealer for ...

- - - 1953 DODGE, "Coronet," V-8
fordon gyro-inaticdrive, ..i light green finish. Your car mav

BUSINESS or FACTORY PROPERTY                                                                             .,- ADUC/DnUC dndoo.Gunshin: be the down payment. Only $53.25
per 11-1(,nin. rule:,6 ivium, 0,11(0,

One building-6,200 square feet, another 900 , 906 S. Main st. or 1094 S. Main st. 00 ............. Gas-Fired Counterflow

Phone 2366 2-lte 3 APARTMENT INCOME-$230 per month rent. Automatic heat. 3 car garage. one acre. Excel- 857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE
square feet. 3 acres, 2 apartment income in ex- ' 1950 Olds. 88. convertible. radio lent location in highly restricted residential area...$ 19.500. 1i and heater. while wall tires,

cellent condition, paved road, near Plymouth. C hydra-matic, very nice, full price -
$58.000. terms. - 64Aane ggion2sazbile.2-t 4 BEDROOM BLOCK - excellent condition, automatic heal, one acre, north of town . . ·$11.000. terms.

LATTURE REAL ESTATE | R,indmaster. power steering. ' .-
SAVE over $ 1,000. on 1954 Buick Rooting, Eavestroughs & Siding
' tinted glass. double radio speaker

630 S. Main Phone 232 0 special upholstery See Joe Mer- N. W. SECTION-3 bedroom brick, all large roo ms, many fine features, See this for a lot of home. MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
Iritt, 541 S, Main, Phone 1219. Two car garage. All in excellent condilion ..2 $25,000 - terms.

CONTRACTOR- - HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
2-lt-

1 -- m-

3 APARTMENT INCOME - $200 month rent. Paved street. two car garage . . . $14.700. terms. All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.D BUYING?? SELLING?? - *FREE ESTIMATES *ALL WORK GUARANTEED

DOCTOR-LAWYER-BEAUTY SALON - or residence. excellent location. paved street. near down Phone Plymouth 22
USE town. Lois of Parking. s:x rooms and bath ... $14.500. less for cash.

r

MULTIPLE LISTING 4 OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME - good condition. paved street. near town and churches. oil heat Licensed Plumbing Contractor
... $12.500.

needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the ,
Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing

SERVICES
Horms and screen• ...$13,500. job--large or small.

N. W. SECTION - 3 bedroom frame. built 1948. Excellent condition. full basement. gas heat finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient
DEAL WITH A REALTOR - AND BE SURE -

KING PLUMBING CO.OVER 150 HOMES - SEE THE PHOTOS
C BEDROOM FRAME - 1.14 baths, all large rooms. full basement. New gas furnace, aliachedWAYNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVII.LE , garage. paved street. excellent location. near churches and town. $13,700, low down payment. Ph. Livonia 290117834 Merriman Rd.

MEMBERS - SERVING THIS VICINITY 1

$10,500 TWO BEDROOM FRAME - good loca tion. living room and dining room carpeted. full   -I -- i -I I ./. I

Roy R. Lindsay  Merriman Really Stark RealtY - -basement. gas heat. fenced yard, garage. screened porch and storms anG screenu                                                                                                                                                                                ' TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR
1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St $6.450 - Small but neal home in good condition. oil heat, electric hot wator. venetian blinds,Phone Pty. 131 , Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358 storms and screens - terms.

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
Plymouth, Mich. ' Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth, Mich. -

4 BEDROOM BRICK - excellent condition and location. Carpit, fireplace, 11/k baths, garage WE SERVICE ALL MAKESC. E. Alexander Kenneth Harrison large lot. See thi• al $21,000, ter•i•.
683 W. Ann Arbor Trail 215 Main St.

507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

Reasonable Rates PHONE
Phone Fly. 432 Phone Ply. 1451 .
Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth. Mich 630 SOUTH MAIN PHONE PLY. 2320

r
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CLASSIFIED THE BAFFLES By Mahoney ¥iscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 .
.......

-- - PLUMBING SUPPLIES JACKETS - galore at the army
AT REASONABLE PRICES store, Wayne surplus store,

Do It Yourself ... 34663 Michigan ave. Phone Park- ·

ADVERTISING -En= =ES= 2-226)*A Save Money way 1-6036. Open Friday til 9 '
Free Installation Advice and Saturday til 8 5-3-gte

AT OUR SEATS! WELL / KICKOfFOC Copper Baseboard Radiators PEONIE roots 2.-,r sale, 50c. 395
'Agy_SEE IME' JI/0MPAAIel#9 A -10._Lpn.gth, . $31.50 W Ann Arbor trail. 5-lte

Continued from Page 4

irs:tr--rs----r---- -----rit rttt,

Household For Sale 4
--r........

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and pa44, used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE

3 I 8 Randolph st., Phone North-
ville 803. 4-33-tfc

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

on all new home appliances
West Bros. Appliance, 507 S.
Main St. +14-tfc

28" HOLLAND furnace used less

than 6 months, complete with
stoker. blower. and thermostat.

All duet work. $150. H. . Frye,
42008 Cherry Hill road. Phone
875-M12. 4-4-tfc

66 GAL. water heater, excellent
condition, very reasonable.

RL - - non n A 1.-

Household For Sale 4
----I.--r .

IMPORTED Novelty Tulips; Red
M Emperor. Parrots, Doubles, Lily-
FIowered and Rainbow Stripe;
Huge white. yellow. and orange
Daffodils; red, pink, yellow,
white. blue Hyacinths; blue,
white yellow, purple, lavender
striped Crocus; Scilla; Alium
Moly: Grape Hyacinths. Shop
Now For Spring Enchantment.
Merry-Hill Nursery, 49620 W.
Ann Arbor road. Phone Plymouth
2290. 4-8tfc

MAPLE bed, dresser, night table,
box springs and mattress. 555-J.

4-ltc

FOR sale cheap, 8 eu. ft. Kelvina-
tor refrigerator, good working

order, perfect condition. Phone
118-R. 4-ltc

ROUND oak and duplex stoves.
37025 Joy road. 4-8-2tp

§81
§43

£42*LJ

L

*:.03%:> 5.6:- D.$.

Q:jj/25,2

;I 5,/...mE#

X,

/PC)/ STOP MUMBLING.
C 9 7 1 *r LEAST YOU
wf dU.cAN SEE rr ON

qEVISION. /

21?62*43%91.

ria Ual. Fuel Oil Tank 35.50

220 Gal Fuel Oil Tank 31.50
5' Sthl bath·tubs 59.50

5' Cast iron bath tubs 75.50

Double Compartment Sink $24,50
Tub and shower fitting 14.75

Trip bath waste 7.95

One piece toilets 28.50

White closet seats 4.95

30" x 30" shower stalls 44.50
32" x 32" shower stalls 49.50

Built in Medicine Cabinets $13.75
Special (3) piece bath

roonn set 135.50
52 gallon electric water

heater $90.00
30 gal. automatic gas water

heater $60.00
66 gation electric water

heater $105.00
12 gallon electric automatic water
heater 'for summer cottages $39.95
Nhite cabinet laundry tubs 49.50
Mixing shower valves 7.15

Shallow well jet pumps $92.50
Deep well jet pumps 109.50

Twin p]astic pipe for let
pumps per ft. .48

•= c.

FREE-5 ]0ng-haired ' kittens.
Phone Plymouth 837-WI, 45731
Maben road. 5-tic

DOUBLE basin flat rim sink with

-fittings._Phone 1(88-J. _5-ltc
MANS tweed suit, size 42 long.

top coat, size 42. Call Plymouth
548-W. 5-ltp

USED shallow well jet pump and
t:ink, Robbins and Meyers

$25.00. Phone 2195-J. 5-ltc

1954 28 FOOT Mobile, Crestliner.
lived in 5 months. Call Park-

way 2-2262. 5-ltc

FEED bags. New shipment prints,
pillow eases, toweis and lunch-

eon cloth bags. Fine for Christ-
inas gifts. Specialty Feed Co., Inc.
Phone 263 and 423. 5-llc
WOMAN'S gray coat, luxurious

fur collar, size 16 or 18, $20.00;
man's dark blue alphagora light-
weight winter coat, excellent con-
dition. $20.00. Phone 1921-J. 5-ltc

SECOND hand upright cabinel
grand piano. Phone 1596 or see

rHE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, October 21.1954 5
. 0

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
11 U

of Reliable Business Firms
1 1

.

SOFT WATER
Means Savings - Wonderful Conveniences

DON'T BE WITHOUT IT ANY LONGER!

Clothes Wash Whiter, Colors Brighter, Fabrics stay "Alive."
Dishes and Silverware Sparkle, Are Hygienically Cleaner.

A Softwater Bath Leaves You Refreshingly Clean.
Highlights and New Softness with a Softwater Shampoo.

A Smooth, Easy Shave in Soft Water

Softwater tooking Retains More Natural Color and Flavor

Automatic - Semi-Automatic & Manual
WATER SOFTENERS

Also Lindsay Water Sottener Rentals at $3.00 per month.rnO[le jou-n. 9-1 1.P ul J¥C Well pullile .pu..Pu
1UIV LIIUil-11 23 L. d - I //tu.BUILT Hoover uprignt vacu-

(Continued on page 6) Completely removes all iron rust and hardness.Well drive per day rental
.  um. reasonable. Phone 1733-R. ' 1 Underground copper 34"4-ltc 1 water service pipe, per ft. .47 . . - Easy terms, no Down Payment.MARK LEACH I condition $40.00: one dining - - - ing, soil pipe and fittings.

1 ELECTRIC stove, very good  - --- -- - I,Ii- All sizes copper fittings and tub- Dump Trucking Call Plymouth 1508 for amazing FREE home demonstration.
1 ! room set. good condition. 48081 Pipe cut to measure A Specialty! FREE Water Analysis made in your home or place of businessLincoln-Mercury Dealer  j Eleven Mile road, between Beck - -- All sizes valves & faucets.
. and Wixom road Phone North- Household For Sale 4 Pets for Sale 4.R, Easy F.H.A.' Terms Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-

' Plymouth Plumbing & Heating stallation and Cement Work. PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICEBARGAIN
I ville 952-R12. 4-lta '-- ---------- -

 SPACE heater, Quaker, in perfect 9 PC.* TRADITIONAL mahogany BF A r.1 E pung, pure bred, mother Supply Showroom at 149 Sand, gravel, fill sand and top
working condition. Heats 4 dinfng reom set, in very good A.K.C. registered. phone Plym_ West Liberty. Phone Ply. 1(540 soil. 459 S. Main - Plymouth Phone 1508rooms. $25. See at 42100 E Ann condition Phone 1111-Wl. 4-ltp 44-ltc FIREPLACE wood. Order yoursou n i -,93-ivi. iCORNER I Arbor trail before 6 p.m. 4-ltc TREADLE sewing machine, g DACHSHUND puppies, black and now. Hard Maple. All lengths, JIM FRENCHBEDROOM set, dresser,-bed and condition. Phone 374-XJ. 4- registered. Call We deliver. Also tree removal.
end table. Phone Plymouth 17" TELEVISION with console evenings. 1858-R. 4A-ltp well seasoned. 45140 N. Territor-

2114-W. 4-lte base, like new. See it, you'll ial road or call Plymouth 2966-J
TRUCKING & SUPPLY CHR/STMAS CARDS at...

ONE double brown iron bedstead, buy it. 44675 Joy road. Phone "---1---------------- .......... or 1086-R. 5-7-2tp 650 Sunset Phone 2870

$500 One Electrochpf stove, 1892-M12, · 4-lip Miscellaneous Fox Sale 5 TARPS, sleeping bags and foam Evenings & Sundays

in good condition, $10.00. Phone DAVENPORT.$20.1055 Williams *------------------ - rubber. lowest prices at the Middlebelt 2274 THE PLYMOUTH MAILNorthville 710. 4-lip st. Phone 460-M. 4-Itc GOOD show horse, smalt. Phone Army store. Wayne Surplus. 34663
Used Refrigerators Used Gas Ranges 1445-W, 14535 Haggerty. 5-ltp Michigan ave., Wayne, Michigan. - We have never had a larger, or inure pleasing display for you

1 Coldspot $80 , 1 Regular size $50 IMPORTEb-Noveltii- Tulips: R-ed Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri- to select fi·om.

1 General Electric SICK) 2 Apartment size, $60 Emperor, Parrots, Doubles, Lify- day til 9 and Saturday til 8. 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS PLACED
1 Norge $125 Wimsatt Appliance Shop Flowered and Rainbow Stripe: 5-3-9tc ASPHALT PAVING

BEFORE NOVEMBER 1st
Wimsatt Appliance Shop Phone 155*d 287 S Main st. Huge white, yellow, and orange FOR SALE-Glad bulbs - Named 271 S. Main Phone 1600Phone 1558 287 S Main st. 4-Itc Daffodits: red, pink, yellow, varieties, all colors. You dig

4-lte RCA Victor radio, large cabinet, white, blue Hyacinths; blue, them. le each. Holmes Glad Gar_ Grading or Graveling
 COAL furnaces, 20" and 24" cast good condition, large table white yellow, purple. lavender den. 41390 Joy road. 5-8-3tc Puddles Eliminated

iron or steel, in good shape, no lamp. Phone Livonia 3087 or 7335 striped Crocus: Scilla: Alium
parts missing. Cash and carry. 265 Inkster road. 4-11£ Moly; Grape Hyacinths. Shop Driveways & Parking

DEMO'S GREY couch and grey studio automatic water heater 250 Merry-Hill Nursery. 49620 W. USED TRACTOREW. Ann Arbor road 4-9-tfc OIL furnace, heats 5 rooms„ oil Now For Spring Enchantment. Lots Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
couch, good condition. 153& .911 -- .*r.re -a *-'.6 All il firc, Ann Arbor road. Phone Plymouth CANVAS - ZEPHYR ATTIMINTTM _ rrnrve, Rea

2290. 5-8tfc

--i---I---I-

'54 MERCURYS 
Bronkline road. 4-1

Low mileage. new HAROLD THOMAS
spares. All models and
colors. Some with mer- NURSERY

comatics. overdrives, Time To Plant NOW!

radios, heater. w-walls. large selection of

EVERGREENS
You can save one years de-

preciation on these can. We ROSEBUSHES

only have a few lefi. Bring RUIT - SHADE - ALMEY
your title. trade or down pay-

FLOWERING CRAB
ment. Come in and get a very

low price for a big car. RED MAGNOLIA TREES

' (all home grown stock)

MARK LEACH NO DOWN PAYMENT
FREE PLANS

3 YEARS TO PAY
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

Lawns built

29350 Plymouth Rd. Topsoil and Peat Humus
by bushel or load

Corner Middlebelt
4925 Middlebelt road betweex

Kenwood 4-6110. Livonia 2577 Fenkell & Schoolcraft
OPEN EVENINGS

'HONE LIVONIA 600(

1

FOR SALE
80 ACRES. Fowlerville area. 6 room home with oil furnace.

bath & hot water heater. Basement barn. lito. tool ihed. gran-
ary. 70 acres tillable. 6 acres woods. $14.000.

53 ACRES. Exceptionally nice 6 room modern home. full bath.
furnace. water heater. good basement enclosed porch. Good
barn. new roof. double garage. shop building. corn crib. 1 mile
from black:op. Nice small farm. $5000. down. $14.500.

400 ACRES. 2 homes. 1 modern, extra large dairy barn, 36 dan-
chions. watering cups. silo, milk house, meta? manary, tool
shed, other bldgs. Approximately 300 acres tinable, $119. per
acre.

240 ACRES. 2 homes. 7 room modern home, G room partly
modern house. good dairy barn. •ilo. milk house. lool shed. hog
house. chicken house. other bldgs. Immediate possession.
$32,000. Terms.

HARMON REAL ESTATE
127 North Grand Avenue

(1 block north of Fowlerville light)
Phone Castle 3-8741

-1---

SEE THIS
CONTEMPORA
3-BEDROOM
IN FRAME &
BRICK with
CARPORT

| MORTGAGES AS25 YEAR

F

1

E,Cl..%,11 ...VIC.6 ......1. I111 ... ... *.

tc class working condition. $100. Call
, Plymouth 147-M. 4-ltp

50 GALLON automatic electric

, water heater. Phone Livonia
' 9676. 4-ltc·

DAVENPORT and chair, in good
condition, 5 drawer walnut

dressinitable or writing desk and
chair, 13" round table and floor
lamp. Phone 1969-W. 220 Ann
Arbor road. 4-ltc

1 COMBINATION storm door,
Storm windows and screens.

Phone 1434-W. 4-ltp

OlL heater with blower, $30: love
seat, $20; vacuum cleaner, $20:

' washing machine $20; refrigera-
tor, $25: Baly-tenda, $10: child's
chifforobe. $12: bedstead, $2:
cocker puppies-tree, 897 Suther-
land. 4-UR
WARM morning space heater,

good condition. Cal] Plymouth
27-J or see at 7475 Sheldon road.

4-ltc

11 x 12 WOOL carpet with pad,
204 4 pair silk plum colored

lined drapes, $20: 3 pair blue
chintz lined drapes, $10: 1 blue
table lamp, $3; rose bedspread.

2 Phone 407-J. 4-ltp

LARGE manie chest of drawers,
like nk,; also 2 dinette chairs,

) 2 piper living room suite, Rea-
sonable. Phone Northville 1454.

4-ltR
PORTABLE sewing machine $30:

2 small tables, bed and springs
$10: tool box: 2 lamp shade, book-
case, $6; small stove, table lamp,

: $3. 11666 Riverside drive, just off
Ann Arbor trail. 4-ltc

BEAUTIFUL electric player baby
grand piano. Phone Northville

646-W. 4-ltc

1 SAGE green couch, 1 4 years
old. Will sell reasonable Phone

1345-M. 4-ltc

FRiGIDAIRE refrigerator. old
but in good running condition.

$15. Call- 2073-W. 4-llc

Pets For Sale 4A

PERUVIAN Cavies 'Ragmops",
Wonderful pets. Also Guinea

pigs and Hamsters. 1127 Penni-
man or phone 104-XM. 4a-8-3tp

RABBITSwith cages, goodstock
less than cost of cages. 44675

Trw rns,1. Phone 1892-Mt.2.4a-ltp
HIGH school and contest trained

spotted gelding, excellent con-
dition. On be seen at L. J. Ranch.

1 Call 618-M. 4a-ltc

BEAUTIFUL sable and white
collies, A.K.C. registered, raised

with children for children, 4
months old. Phone 1053, 45885 W.

- Ann Arbor trail. 48-lte

1

TOP SOIL

FILI: SAND

road gravel and stones
Finishe grading-bulldozing
Terms - Prompt Delivery

Sundays and Holidays
George Cummins
LIVONIA 6226

5-38-tA

JAMES KANTHE
Livonia 6690

Fill dirt top soil. road grave]
and sione We build parking lots
and driveways• Grading and

hyloader work. 5-28-ifc

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
made suits, coats. trousers

William Reneert Phone Livnnib
2600 after 5.30. 5-24-tfc

BY-RITE Trailer Sales, 1012,East
Michigan avenue. Ypsit:inti,

Dhone Ypsilanti 5190. Your

Mobile Home Dealer. AII sizes,
all prices, terms. 5-6-4tn

GUNS - ammunition - clothing
boots-lowest prices at the Army

store. Wayne Surplus , 34663
Michigan ave. Phone Parkway
1-6036. Open Friday til 9 and
Saturday til 8. 5-1-9tc

1 ,

BABY PARAKEETS

THAT WILL TALK

Canaries thal sing

Birds Boarded

Gifts. Cards & Wrapping

Always Open!

The Little Bird House

14667 Garland - Plymouth

Phone 1488

\ t /4 1 U OD£9 inis i

----

and EASY TERMS

No Down Payments
FARM EQUIPMENT
* All reconditioned PLYMOUTH
* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Inc. PAVIN6 COMPANY

USED FARM EQUIP. Call anytime

Ann. Arbor road at Main St , 1389-M • 97-R • 364-R
-ip-Il

Save over $1.000.00 on 1954 Buick Roadmaster.
power steering, tinted glass, double radio speak-
er. special upholstery. See Ioe Merritt, 541 S.
Main. Phone 1219.

11 ,22 ACRES WEST OF PLYMOUTH on pavem€.11. Only $2250
with $500 down balance monthly payments.

I. I

MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME. hardwood floors. oil furnace,
garage. large loi. Low tax area. $9800.00 Terms.

-.

THE BUY OF THE WEEK-2 bedroom modern frame. large
lot. close to school. Owner transferred. Only $8900. Terms.

.

BUSINESS BUILDING on main iraveled street. 36x40 Large
show window. Gas heal. Lot 50*145 plenty of parking space.
$15,000 Terms.

LINigAY
REALTOR & INSURANCE

* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE *

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. (U.S. 12) Phone 131

Cor. Oakview. Plymouth. Michigan

LOW PRICES
USED CARS! D
L -

t. r- . '4

= 4 r,7 -2

422

FALL-reductions bring you
the year's biggest savings
Written Warranty included !

The red Ot Tag means

- ---i-I-' 0---:--.:-- *,------

Phone
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Ply. 1672-J

624 S. Main SL -7-¥20..77.3
Ann Arbor , AWNINGCkii/Phone 2-4407 ELiM„**0.....1+-7

F.A.A. Terms

 FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR, Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
4

584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Servici
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25c
One day service offered on week days only!

628 S. Main SE. PHONE I 10 Plymouth

*leats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

Eagle- A Typewriter & Boxed Papers
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE
Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph

Manuscript Covers
EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

271 S. Main Phone 1600

AWNINGS

DAL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvag *Aluminum *Ffbreglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658 

1

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING
LITTLE AS 1.1
$1.200 down!

41&*i- *---

Thisi attracit- Studio Homes havo many unusual lea-
tures. offer :remendous value. Come out weekdan or

- r Sundays--12 A.M. 10 8 P.M.-and zoe the models now
on display in Garting'• Plymouth Subdivision-

For quick action. place your va-
cant property or home with us to
sell. We have many people look-
ing for property in this area. '

1. „r-„ GARLING REALTY CO.
For information or appt. between 12 & 8 p.m„ call Jay Miley   
Realtybilice in completely furnished TV Model Home. one block west oi
Lilley or Mill road between Main St. and Ann Arbor trail:

I --

3

CITY OF

PLYMOUTH r-9
1

6 WAvt BerrER
I* Thoroughly Inspected
-* Reconditioned for Safety

. 7 el „ - Reconditioned for Performance
LUU·••' -* Reconditioned for Volue

'

L •1* Honestly Described

-* Warranted in Writing

1litaIALAU1117 Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

At Plymouth's Only Used Car Showroom

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 N. Main Plymouth Phone 2790

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE 

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

EAVESTROUGHING
• Eavestroughing • Flashing
I Sheet Metal Work • Furnace Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CARL BLAICH
CALL PLYMOUTH 860-M12

--I-I-.

-

261 •
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,p,e_ __t- 21.-„g=15171? 99?5, „rrc lu 1 Business Services 10'
11

COMPLETELY furnished base- THE fourth .generation of Par- INTERIOR and eguer,ier painting. 1

CLASSIFIED Phone Northvilie 1463-R. 6-ltc in sweet rider.' Pat'11-lenters Cider HANDYMAN Service-Wall wash- ·

ment apartment.Available' menter's again welcome you to No job too small. Phone Park- 1 SPECIAL SERVICE
now. Located in Plymouth come to the cider mill for the best way 2-0781. 10-lte

Mill, 708 Eight Mile react, North-,SMALL furnished apartment, ing pahlting tiling. light car- :
suitable for one or two employ-

ville 10-3-5tp penter work, odd jobs of any DIRECTORY
ADVERTISING APARTMENT for rent. $7 per SLEEPING room, 1 or 2 gentle- courtesy service. Phone 161-Jl.

ed persons, No drinking. Phone HANDYMAN service, carpentry, kind. Also will assist you. Rea- i
641-M. 6-8-tfe ROOM for rent 815 Church st. painting, plumbing, cement sonable rates. Phone Parkway ' of Reliable Business Firmsor phone 1193-R. 8-ltc work etc. no job to small, prompt 1-4408. - 10-lte :

;veek. 10675 W. Ann Arbor

road. ' 6 1te
men working days. Call 1845-W 10-3-5-tp

- - after 4 p.m., 137 easter ave 1
. , 2 PARTIALLY furnished apart- block north of Plymouth road. BRICK. block and cement work, Miscellaneous for Rent 12

Continued on Page 5 -------1------- ments. Phone Northville 311-W 8-ltp commercial and residential. » ·................ .

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 or 761 So Harvey afier S. 6-lt2 - 10-31'fr 'IALL for rent, an occasions. V.
Free estimates. Wesley Savage.

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 .#/,p'.%/.*.--- ' UNFURNISHED downstairs Rentcils Wanted 9 18%7-W. F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone .. ' ..
TOP SOIL. fill dirt. Iand ana : apartment, 2 blocks from town. 0.. - - FARM LOANb-4'hrouth Feder- Boh Burley 9130. 12-12tfc 1-di/0//Le'W

al Land Bank. Long terms, 4
MICRO-TONE hearing aid ori- gravel. Road gravel and slag Phone 1037-M or 366 W. Ann COUPLE. wants to rent or buy per cent loans. Convenient pay- FOOD lockers for rent by month ,=5'I,1 ...

ginally $200 almost new. Very for driveways. Call Russ EgloM Arbor trail. 6-ltc Jll house on one or two acres ments allowing special payments or year. Also quick freezing

reasonable. With battery charger. at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tk TWO 2 room furnished apart. in iftymouth area. Call 1915-W. at any time without penalty rrvice. D. Galin and Son, 849PhoAe 1378. 5-ltp HEARING AIDS-Buy locally-                                 9-ltc enniman ave., Plymouth. Phonements, suitable for couple with charge. Call or write: Robert 293 . 12-51-tfc Thai's our signal to takeFREE demonstration in your .ELECTRIC Hawaiian guitar and nabv. Private bath and entrance.  Hall cer.-treAs. National Farm ' '

amplifier, good condition. Al- own home. Contact Peterson 41174 E. Ann Arbor trail or phone Business Services 10 Loan Assn. 201 E. Liberty St OFFICE st)ace, Schrader Bldg., over all your wash day
bert Hart, 44253 Shearer drive. , Drug, 840 Ann Arbor trail. Phone 2072-R. 6-1 te . . ..... Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy 274 S. Main. Apply Schrader cares. Our quick. econo-
Phone 1350-M. 5-lte

70&0. 5-5-5tp in 10-11-tfc Funeral Home. 12-7-4tc

ALL wool hunting suit, size 44, SHADE trees 8 to 10 feet. $2 and SEWING machines repaired 0.7464. mical service ends house-

nearly new. Gibson single neck up. I Margolis, 9690 Cherry Hill
your horne, parts for all rriakes. - hold drudgery.Washer Repair

electric guitar and amplifier, like road. Ypsilanti. Phone Ypsilanti
C. A. Brake. 9441 Corinne. Phone 4LL makes and models, reliable tUation Wanted 22

npw. Phone 479-W. 5-lte
4334-M12. 5-5tfc Plymouth 1262-M or 393-R.

10-6-4tp Parts for all makes. Phone Livo. CARPENTER -GErk- waMed. re-

:ervice. All work guaranteed Our Economy Pricer;

OFFICE arm chair, adjustable LINDSAY automatic water soft- nia 2505 or 3552. Easyway Appli- pairing and alterations. Call WASH 30c
swivel type. Phone Plymouth S ROOM furnished apartment. net'8, permanent installment, all ance and Furniture Co. Osmun, Phone 863-J4 after 5

2114-W. 5-ltz
54280 W. 8 Mile road. 6-ltc the soft water you want both 10-50-tfc p.m. 22-8-2tc DRY 20c

BEAGLE hound registered $50 ©r hot and cold. $3 per month,
trade on good coon hound. Also FURNISHED flat suitable for 2 Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S

JAMES KANTHE WILL care for children in . my

John Deere electric corn she] lei', or 3 adults. Fine location. Pri- Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508 Buttdozing and grading the way home. Phone 1165-M or 511 N. Pick-up & Delivery

$20. Phone 1517-M or 15655 H:+ vate entrance. Walking distance 10.27-tic you like ii. Excavating. sewer, Holbrook. 22-ltp Service

rerty. 5-lte to stores. $90 per month. Phone septic tanks. water lines & land WOULD like to care for children
2254-W. 6-ltp FURNACES vacuum.ed cleaned. clearing. Phone Livonia 6690.

5 WHITE wall tires 760 x 15 repaired and installed, oil 10-28-tic
in my home, Phone 1345-R. ,

cheap; 1 fiber rug, 6 x 9: 3 SMALL furnished apartment burner service. Phone Livon ie 22-lte

crocks 1-15 gallon and 2-10 gallon. suitable for one or two. Phone 2645. 10-6-4tp ALUMINUM
WANTED ironings to do in my

Phone 492-W, 11655 Brownel]. 1989-M.

5-ltc
6-112 LAMINE]'1' work and carpentei Sornbination doors and Windows

4 ROOM partly furnished apart- work, small jobs. Phone r ree estimates. F.H.A. terms. home. Phone 668-J. 22-ltc PLYMOUTH AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
30 FOOT Spartan trailer. late 50, ment. 39499 Schoolcraft road, 1178-Rl 1. 10-40-tfc Baggett Roofing and Siding Co. WANTED baby sitting jobs by ,

Phone Not thville 787-J. Open 8 I.m;. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. Tues. & Wed.. 8 to 6

ST rEPTNG room for rent. :311lf)

Plymouth road. 8-ltc

ROOM or room and board for
*·.1- ientlimen near Burroughs

and Chevrolet plants. 40220 Gil-
. b.. Ur pnohe 1268-M after 1

p.m. 8-ltc

FLOWERING plants, green
plants, planters, cut flowers.

See our display. Sutherland

Greenhouse. Harvey and Ann
Arbor ,roads. Phone 638. 5-8-2tp

4 ROOMS and bath, pleasant, un-
turnished upper anarrment clean
ouiet, between Plymouth and
Ypsilanti, $65.00 per nnonth.

Couple preferred. Phone Ypsi-
lanti 4339-J4, 6-ltc

STATE inspected Evergreens,
Arborvitae, Mugho Pine and

Colorado Blue spruce, Black Hill
:Druce, White spruce, Norway
wvruce and Virginia Juniner. Red
Barberry. Phone 764-R, 9333

Ulley road. 5-ltp
PLEASE help me win a trip to

Washington-subscribe for the
dailv and Sunday Detroit Times
by October 23. Each order 13
weeks. Call Phillip Patrick, 1563.

5-ltn

LADIES' hiking shoes, 7 narrow;
i shoe skitte.:. 5 '2: men's blue
winter overcoat, size 38: man's
rails. size :38: portable washer and
ni:in,dr. combination radio and
phonograph: und girl'S 26"
hirv,·le. Phone 2239-W. 5-ltc

GAS automatic hot water heater

_§10.662 N. Harvey street. 5-ltp
A WOdIA*ARD u-,right player

piano with rolls. Phone 406-J 1.
5-ltp

like new. $2500. 51035 Ann

Arbor road. Plymouth, 4 milps
west of Plymouth. 5-ltc

B-ullful Chrome and Black

Wrought Iron Formica Breakfast
-11 made to order. Chairs up-

holl•red in Duran Plastic material,
T-10 mid, to any lize or shape.
Odd tables. 129: chain. S495 each.

Bar glools -.95. Visil our factory
di,pla,1 BuY direct from manu-
lacturer and .ve 334.

Metal Masters Mig. Co
Redford

27-1 Grand River Nec 8 Mil*

i[Enwood 3-4414
-JI

Open 12 Noon until 5:30 p.m. Apartments For Rent 6
Dearborn            ..

"US Mtchigan Ave. near Telegraph 2 ROOM Inrnished apartment.
Logan 1-2121 6-ltp. 1 Phone 1603-R.

-

AUCTION
Saturday, October 23

1 P.M. SHARP
Located: 5 miles south o f South Lyon and 1,4 mile west to
5379 Five Mile Rd.

6 Head good Guernsey cattle, 50 Rock hens, 700 bales, mixed
hay, straw, oats and standing coin. 1951 John Deere MT tractor,
cultivator, p!ow and mounted corn planter, manure spreader,
6 ft. disc. grain drill. mower, side delivery rake, buzz saw and
belt. rubber tired wagon and rack, milking equipment, quantity
household goods, including 20 ft. freezer.

MAX MILLEN, Prop.
Bank terms-Flovd Kehrl. clerk

Edw. R. Gotchalk. auctioneer

Phone Howeil 1010

J. Marcoe. 62112

nouses For Rent 7

3 BEDROOM home, conveniently
located. 728 S. Main $100 a

month. Call Plymouth 2083. 7-lte
MOuSE-5 rooms and bath, auto-

matic heat and hot water, gar-
age, newly decorated. Centrally
1„f•nted in Northville. Write Box
2396, e/0 Plymouth Mail. 7-ltp

b ac.uriuuM single family house
unfurnished, newly decorated

inside and out. Stoker steam heat,
1 car Larage. Located at 200 S.
Ha rvev st. Rent $95 per month.
Calf 2221. 7-ltc

MODERN 2 bedroom house.

Available immediately. Phone
N-9049'le--'llk-WZ. 7-ltp

7 ROOM homr with 2 baths. Call I
Plymouth 1894-W2. 7-ltc

6 ROOM house. Phone 874-J2.
7-ltc

UNFURNISHED 4 room house
and bath, near Wayne and Ford

roads. Also 2 room house near
Plvmouth. 45245 Joy road. Phone
1892-W2. 7-ltc

WOMAN alone would like a

responsible and congenial
couple to share large home be-
tween Plymouth and Northville,
large recreation room with fire-
place, complete lavatory and
separate kitchen for private use
if desired. Also trailer space for
rent. 16240 Northville road. Phone
Northville 908-J2. 7-82
HOUSE for rent, 7 rooms, 4 bed-

rooms, automatic oil heat, full
basement and garage, 3 blocks
from down town, $100. per month.
Phone 1549. 7-ltc

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
11636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 323b
10-35-tf¢

REF'RIGERATIOn -vic. All
makes. domestic ind commu.

ciaL Rel,uilt refrigerators lor mal#
W- Bros. Appliance. 507 South
Main. phone 302. 10-46-tic

PAINTING and wall washing.
Reasonable rates. Phone

1229-W. 774 Starkweather ave.
Percy Jordan. 10-39-tfe

LICENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfi

LANDSCAPING, finish grading
lawns and rototilling. H. Frye.

Phone 876-M12. 10-32tfc

SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.

Free estimates. 24 hour service.
Pearson Saniialion. phone Plym-
oush 2973. 10-tic

YOUR pre-school age children
will enjoy our guided edu-

cational work at Childrens
Nursery School. 620 Penniman
ave. 30c per hout. 10-33-tfc

FOR BETrER service call BetteI

Home Appliances, Plymouth
160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

JAKE'S Saw and Lawnmower
service. 3726 Sheldon road, one

block north of Michigan ave.
Phone Parkway 1-4084.

10-7-5tp

10-6-4tc

CLARK'S Television service, TV
and varlin repair. all makes and

models. Workmanship and parts
guaranteed. Minor repairs and
utimates marle in your home.
Pick un and deliverv servic·e.

Just call Plymouth 274-J, 798
Evergreen; nights, Sunday and
Holidays. 10-7-llc

Amm ALT paving. grading or
graveling. puddles eliminated-

driveways and parking lots. Easy
terms, no down payments. Plym-
,"th Pa„infr CO. Call anvlime

1389-M, 97-R, 364-R. 171-9-tfc

BERRY & 
0 24-Hour Towing I Cc
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Pl

WANTED

Experienc
Decorator

College
preferrec

.

quality f
store. AP
in care o

Mail.

2 boys. Phone 1007-W. 22-ltp

WILL care for children in my
home. Phone 866-M. 22-ltc

--

Help Wanted 23
..

EXPERIENCED welders,-accel-
tyne burners, long programs, 58

hour week, Weber Machine Tool
Co.. 455 E. Cady st., Northville.

23-2tfe

OFFICE worker with bookkeep-
ing and typing. experience.

Weber Machine Tool Co. 455 E.

Cady St. Northville. 23-9-2tc

Continued on Page 7

WCHINSON
mplete Collision Service
. Days. 3086. Nights 2391

ed Interior

graduate
1. For new

urniture

,ply Box 2398
f The Plymouth

Closed Thun. Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
129 W. Ann Arbor Trail corner So. Mill Phone 1458

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
8860 Hix Road Plymouth

PHONE PLYMOUTII 1181-Jl or 54-J

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shod Service

1100 Start[weather Phone 1952 or 1953

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

Powei WiringGENERAL builaer, new homes

EITHER single or double room and repairing, also shingling.
for rent, gentleman only. Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis.

Arrowsmith-Francis

8-24tfc 466-W. 10-49tfc ' ELECTRIC CORPORATION
COMFORTABLE sleeping room

for 1 or 2 people. Phone
1729-J. 8-ltc

ROOM and board, lunch included,
$18.00 per week. 746 N. Mill St.

8-Itc

SLEEPING room for 2 gentlemen
only. Inquire 1027 Stark-

weather. Phone 1031-J. 8-ltp

TYPING IS OUR BUSINESS
Letter Shop

9326 Rocker Phone: 2952-W.
10-4-tfe

GENERAL builder, new homes.
garages, repairing, all kinds of

finish work. Joe Gates, 9375 Mc-
Clumpha rd. Phone 161-Jl.

10-8-tfc

Stop and let us
799 BLUNK STREET, PLYMOUTH. MICH., PHONE 397

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day
Machine fool wiring - Prompt maintenance service.

:-;i-@

2

j

with

ROOM. single or double. 736 MATTRESSES and BOX SERVICE STATION
Maple Street. 8-ltc SPRINGS of best grade mater-

ial. We also make odd sizes and
SLEEPING room. private bath do remake work. See our show  - 00 BURLEY'S SERVICE and private entrance. Phone
11 8-11- 8-lte room at any time. Adam Hock

Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart Oill 1 Sinclair Productn
ROOM for two gentlemen, twm roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac J

beds. private entrance and trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South -60,bath. 163 S. Union st. or call Lyon. 10-24-tfc 11 Complete line of ammunitiov dc fishing tackle
Hunting and Fishing Licenses

2844-W. 8-ltp
PERSONAL Loans on your nk====, 606 S. Main Phone 9130 PLEASANT front room with signature, furniture or car.

large closet, close to town. for Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S. - -09.1 \€.one or two girls. 1197 Penniman. Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc 107. 1
Phone 104-W. 8-ltc

ROOM for rent to young lady,
kitchen and laundry Drivile-

grS Call 1950 b€fore 5 and 851-R
I after 5. 8-ltc

For FREE Pick-up ind 7
Prompt Remo•al of Dead Stock

Call

Darling & Comp-Y '
COLLECT

Detroit - WArilk 0-100

LEA'NDRA Beauty Shoppe - Oc-
tober Spelal on permanents. .

861 Penniman. Call 1022._10-8-2tp
ELECTRICAL work, Ranges-
Dryers - Additions - alterations.
Net and old work. A. & N. Elec-
tric Co., Livonia 6209. 10-9-4te

FOR HIRE-KAY and RAY'S light
trucking and delivery service.

44 ton pickup. Hours 4 to 9 p.m.
weekdays, Saturday and Sunday
all day. 503 Ann st. Phone 559.

10-9-4to

rk

YOUR

CAR! v

4.

r
SEWER CLEANING SERVICE

.

REYNOLD'S SEWER CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES - 2 YEAR GUARANTEE

Phone Ann Arbor

No charge if we fail! Normandy 2-5277

FORD ANTI-FREEZE
Your mind's at ease all winter

with dependable Ford Anti-Freeze
on the job. Come in today for

our "Early Bird Special"...we
will drain and inspect the cooling

system-tighten as necessary to

guard against leaks, and install

your choice of Regular or
3?ermanent Ford Anti-Freeze.

REGULAR ANTI-FREEZE TO GAUON

PERMANENT ANn-FREEZE s2'5 GALLON

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
-Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service
with Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you"

Quick  Service
470 S.Main Sales Phone 2060

&mouth  or 2061

FALL CHANGE - OVER !
Complete chassis

1

LUBRICATION
and axle

GREASE CHANGE

Oct. special! 1.95

= MOTOR TUNE- UP..

Permanent Type Antilleeze
Per gallon $2.95 Per quart 80c

Regular Type Antifreeze
Per gallon $ 1.50 Per quar! 40c

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

Phone Ply. 263----- --1--- -

$68 Lah-

GARAGE BUILDING

GLOBE Garage Builders & Cement Company
"The World is Round - Globe is Square"

25630 Plymouth Road, 1 block East of Beech Road
Phone KEnwood 543270

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR le.'.e
Roofing - Siding - Eavihoughs

Pho- Ply. 883-Wl

9717 Horton SL
Livonia, Miagan 4 2-rnact- - ,

LENNOX HEATING

- Yl & SONS . im:
.

SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - 01 - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONES 2068 (Day)54-W or 1398M11 (night) 751 Fore,; 4¥e.

8€&,r

- THE Plymouth Motel. Daily and

, weekly rate. 28021 Plymouthroad. Livonia. 10-8tfc

GLENN'S wall washing. All work guar-
A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,

anteed. For free estimate call

WELDING SERVICE Broome, Middlebelt 5969. 10- 6-tfc

SANITATION service,septic
- . Unks ck/neel and installed.

Portable Weld••g Otto Tarrow. 14305 Stark Road.
and Repair,!

Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc

 EXCAVATING, bulldozing, black
PHONE 1092 fill. sand gravel, brick, cement

blocks, and stone. Hayes
Burrell, phone 2852. 10-26tfc

SHOP: 41960 Ann Arbor Rd.
BOOKKEEPING and income tax

service. Newell· 453-J. 10-7-3te

FLOOR MODELS
New cars with iactory equipment,

As low as $1,54500 Delivered!

Including license and all taxes!
GET OUR DEAL

BEFOE YOU BUY 1
COMPLETE STOCK OF:

*RAMBLERS *STATESMEN *AMBASSADORS
All models ind colors to choole from

We Heed used cars-

So get the best deal on a new NASH now!

WEST BROS. NASH, 1NC.
534 For- Phone 888

..

.

.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Continued from Page 6

----

Help Wanted 23

SALESMAN: Married man with
car to sell heating and air con-

ditioning. Gas -leads furnished.
Experience preferred but not nec-
cessarv. Bonus and commission

arrangement. Write letter On why
you want to sell in a small town,
to Box 2370 0/0 Plymouth Mail.

23-3-tfc

LADIES

EARN extra money part time
selling over 500 Xmas toys to

friends and neighbors. Write B. E.
French, 514 E. Williams, Ann
Arbor, Mich. Phone Normandy
20966 from 2 to 5 p.m. 23-lte

MAN to demonstrate new pro-
duet for automotive paint

finishes. Experience with paint-
ing is desired, but not absolutely
essential. Car necessary. Salary
$75 week plus commission.

Chance to get in on ground floor
of promising young organization.
Write Box 2404, e/0 Plymouth
Mail. 23-ltp

..

WOMAN for genefal 'haus:,work,
one day per week, no children,

references required. Phne 18(15
after 6 p.m. 23-llc

PLEASANT person cooking and
light housekeeping. 4 or 5 days

per week. Home nights $7 per
day. Phone 2247. 23-ltc

GIRL to clerk in jewelry store.
Full time help preferred, but

part time hours maybe arranged.

Id 26

Card of Thanh 27

I wish to express my apprecia-
tion to all my friends and neigh-
bors for all the lovely gifts, cards,
and notes received by me during
my recent stay in the Hospital.

Mrs. Herbert Bond
27-ltn

I wish to thank everyone that
sent me such lovely cards during
! my stay in St. Joseph Hospital
and since my return home. Thank
you very much.

Mary Henry, Sr.

In Memorium 28

In memory of Cpl. David John
Estep who passed away suddenlv
10 years ago, on October 23, 1944
at Loredo, Texas.

-We miss you now, our hearts
are sore,

as •time • goes on we miss you
more."

Mrs. Alicia Estep and. family.
28-ltc

NOTICES 29

READING and healing * ap•
pointment only. 28805 Elm-

Too Late To Classify _

FOR SALE

6 ROOM oil Zhester $30.00,4 room
oil heater $15.00 for outside

IBnks; apartment size electric
r,nge $20.00; double cennent

laundry tub $15.00; used 30" door
$3.00. Phone 1741-W or 40020
Schoolcraft road. 4-ltc

WANTED-Woman to care lor sick
woman by day or week. 9695

laggerty hwy. Phone Plymouth
2969-M12. 23-ltc

FOR SALE-1949 Nagh, good rub-
ber, new brakes, good transpor-

tatien. $ 150. Phone Plymouth
1353-Wl 2-ltc

FOR SALE-Duro water system,
motor pump and tank *0. 5-

24" x 24" 2 light. 1 20" x 24" 2
light storm sashes. Glass and
screen panel for combination
door. Also odd gash and frames.
Phone 860-J2. 5-ltp

REASONABLE for quick sale-2
piece sectional davenport, 1 -1
gtrip•d chair, 2 twin poster beds.
2 coil spings. and mattre<ses, 1
chest and mirror. 45554 W. Ann

I Arbor trail. 4-ltc

FOR RENT-Furnished studio tyne i
apartment. built in. twin beds, i

all electric kitch?n. suitable for
one or two adults>Call Northville
104.  - ' 6-1 tt

WANTED to rent-Unfurnished
house, 5 rooms and bath, rent

$75.00 to $85.00 in Plymouth or .
vicinity, 2 sons. relia,ble people. i
Phone Plymouth 828 between B
a.m. and 4 pm. 9-ltd ,
FOR SALE - der,han Sheiherd -
1 pups, Sire-International cham: .
nion, Jodo van Uebestraun

Dam-Valiant Lady daughter of
champion Leu von Kalgrund.
Phone Livonia 8112. 4a-ltc i
FOR SALE-One Youngstown
combination sink and el'ectric

dishwasher. like new. One Sun- ,

Shaves, Haircuts Net
$177 i. Crippled

As Plymouth residents were
shaved and shorn on the recent
Union Barbers Day, the cash
registers in Iocal barberships
rang up a total of $177.31 for
Michigan's crippled children and
adults. Participating im the plan
to raise money for the state's dis-
at)led eitizens were the follow-

imi local union shops. Duke's,
South Side, Orin Scrimger's.
Curly's and Lee MeConnell's.

Union barbers throughout Mich-
igan cooperated to set one day a-
side, Union Barbers Day, when all
earnmgs over expenses would be
donated to the Michigan Society
for Crippled Children and Adults.
. E

MUSIC STUDIO

• Hawaiian Guitar

• Spanish Guitar
• Vialin •Saxophone
• Clarinet

PRIVATE LESSONS

Violins, Guitars rented

33225 Elm St.. Wayne
+ 1.hone PArkway 1-4315

ELTON' S WELDIN6

SERVIG
Arc & Acetylene

Welding
Portable Equipment

UTON BAKEWELL

k*9.-
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LIGHT colored plastic glasses.
Please phone 2233-W. Reward.

26-Itp

A BORROWED 6 inch skill saw,
vicinity of West 7 Mile in

Northville. Reward. Phone Plym-
outh 2214-J. 26-ltc

*tattd

of

Ad the unique experiencevesentatives -
the House of Rep.legislation dealing. <ent' s

232 .

In my <
for

the.

ilea
of the

4%#i: contly

Apply in person at Seyfried wood. Garden City. Phone Mid-
Jewelers, 839 Penniman ave. dlebelt 3594. 29-35-tfc flame space oil heater, 2 doort,

1 3' x T and 6' 8" x 20 8". 9837 14499 Eckles Road »er •*o year U •hicn -the resuid-
23-ltc FC)RD Phoenix Girls Reunion Brookfield, Livonia 4-ltc Phoee 13YG Less os progfala48 states this Noverranother

FINE opportunity for young man Dinner Thursday November 4
owning delivery truck that can at .6:30 p.m.-Veterang Hall, 1426 FOR SALE-Table top electric office fgws,3 his-     -1 ride in the accomplishmentsbe used for furniture delivery. S. Mill st. Ticket deadline Friday .sewing machine, good condi-Write box 2398, c/o Plymouth October 29. Fan·ily style turkey tion. Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll

rae in rling,ath® 'lues

lected him -
T a Republican majority in bum

atths p
olls on

Mail. 23-9-3tc dinner. For reservations call
4-1& e of car.

WANTED experigneed interior 1618-W or 2387-R. Donation $2.50. FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath al I sernentconfidence in your judgment, with pdecorator, college graduate pre- - 29-8-Ztc conveniences, owner .leaving Sew. Gongess, enaor

, ferred, for new quality furniture ON and after t}Us date October Michigan, looking for a quiet , the 83rd 1 seek 1
our

store. Apply by writing Box 2898, 14th I will not be responsible middle-aged couple. Upstairs flat. . President and

and with great faith in even great¢
sinc376, mj#

c/o Plymouth Mail. 23-9-3tc for any debts contracted by any 46531 Saltz road.' '''' 6-ltd ' r,%.ward in the future,ind. . 1., /.1.L. *
Lt- - a . -11112,

TELEPHONE BOOK DELIVERY one other than myself. FOR RENT-room and board or

HELP George Wilson. 29.8-3tp room suitable lor 2 ·gent}emerk
Men and Women with auto- RUMMAGE Sa}e, Our Lady of Phone 846-W. 8-ltc ITEENTH

mobiles are needed to deliver Victory Church hall, corner of WANTED-Woman for general TRICT
telephone books in Northville and Orchard drive and Thayer Blvd., housework 1 day a week, Call
S,luth Lyon. Full or Tjart-days. Northville. October 28-30 9 a.m. 240:J. 23-lk *•CAN
Delivery starts about November to 9 p,n. 29-9-2tc LOST-Eye glasses and case with
6. Send name, address. telephone PUMPKINS for Halloween, all name "Bonnie Broome" in case.   , -\-/
number, age and hours available sizes. 14888 Haggerty Hwy, Phone 1394-R or 298. 26-ltc

on a post card to Directory Dist. Phone 2845-W. 29-9-Ztp FOR SALE-1952 red Chevrolet > Re-Elect CHARLES G. OAK ANAssociates Co Box 2402 Piymouth HAYRIDES club house and convertible, good condition.

Mail. 23-9-2tc lunches at L-J Ranch. Phone Phone 460-J. 2-ltc DEALER
.,-- ,$.. 4

4121

FURNITURE Salegmin-Must be Plymodth 2179-3 for reservations. * - *n.p*i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       , 1.

experienced, live in or near 29-ltc 01{le#3 VAS'. r--,ressman

You can

DEPEND 
on

1 1

:r StrideS

lv.November ,.. UNITED STATES REPRESEfiTALL._17th Congressional District

Plymmith, exceptionally ·fine up-
portunity. Above average earn-
ings. Write Box 2398 c/o Plym
outh Mail. 23-9-3tc

SALESWOMAN and bookkeeper-
* for new furniture More.' Good

pay. Should reside in Plymouth.
Apply. bv writing Box 2398, c. 0
Plymouth Mail. 23-9-3tc

SINGLE man to work around
horses at L-J Ranch. Amrhein

road (between Plymouth and
Schooleraft roads, west of New-
burg), 23-ltc

ellan4

WANTED: Roonng and aiding :
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely and promptly given. Kind·
ly phone 744. SterUng Fteyman.

24-26-tfc

PIANO and refrigerator Tndvtng. '
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

J3. 24-21-tfc

'CIDER apples. Tibbits Cider Mill.
Phone Flanders 1-4363.

24-6-5tc

POLISH gentleman would like
board and room in private

family, good habits. Write Box
2400 0/0 Plymouth Mail, Plyrn-
outh. Mich- 24-Itp
WANTED - seconded handed

American Flyer, automatic or
manual operated switches, track
and some accessories: Also for
Faie borne· Marks track. Phone
Plymouth 2247. 24-ltc

PERSONS wishing to have the
Ann Arbor Nets delivered

daily. Send Post card to Mrs. .
Rohde. 3875 Bemis road, Ypsilan-
tE Phone Ypsilanti 1734-Rll ·

24-9-2tp !

Lost 26

LOST something-Use a Mail
want ad to help you find it.

. Jqst Dhone }600. 26-30-tf

LOST-White Angora cat, childs
pet. Reward. Phone 457-J.

26-ltc '

RUMMAGE and Bake Sale, Oc- 1 urn,loou z

tober 27, 10-4. Sponsored by ..Does your wife go 40 churthWIC.S,, Methodist church dining
room. 29-ltp to see what other women wear?"

asked snoopy Mr. Harris.
Cold Shoulder "Oh, no," rejoined the newly-

When the fromt is on the pumpkin, rich Mr. Updyke, "my wtfe hag
When the chill is in the air, so much money to spend on

When I feel the lures of the crisp clothes now that she goes to
ozitdoors church to let the other women see
I stay in my rocking chair. what she wears!"

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

GENERAL ELECTION

NOTICE
You are hereby notified that a General Election will be held in
this state on

TUESDAY NOV. 2, 1954
at which time the following officers are to be voted for in this
County: Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State,
Attorney General, State Treasurer, Auditor General, United
States Senator, Representative(s) in Congress, Senator(s) and
Representative(s) in the State Legislature, Circuit Judge (to
fill vacancy) for the Third Judicial Circuit for the Irm ending
December 31, 1959, Three Judges of Probate (full Terrn) end-
ing December 31, 1958; One Judge of Probate (to fill vacancy)
term ending December 31, I956: Four Circuit Court Commis-
sioners (full term) term ending December 31, 1980); Prosecut- ,

ing Attorney, Shetiff, <*unly Clerk, County Treasurer, Reg-

ister of Deeds, Drain Commissioner and two Coroners, as pro-
vhled for in Section 1073.5 of the Compiled Laws of 1948.

. 4

WSED CARS

. and TRUCKS

And we

Ford Dealers are

the men to know!

We have the modern

facilities and expert
Ford Mechanics to

service used cars

and trucks before

we put them up for
sale. And remember

we Ford dealers

'don't depend on

used car profits

to Btay in business.

We have a good name

to uphold and we

want you as a perma-
nent customer...

for more used cars

. . . Ford Dealer

0 service ... and a

new Ford someday.

See Your

. 9 *3:*MI.>t                                                               ,

-il /2 I:%=I/:"*22· /:4...

HIS RECORD SPEAI
ITSELF! HAS BONE THIS FOR YOU!CONGRESSMAN OAKMAN

1.
He introduced legislation fo build more highways ond to eliminate dangerous

railroad crossings and thus promote greater use of auto transportation, provide
more iobs and insure greater traffic safety.
-Congressman Oakman worked hard for the passage of the St. Lawrence Seaway-which will be of great benefit to Detroit and
Michgan.

  -He infroduced a bill to give tax relief to homeowners by permitting depreciation of owner-occu-
pied homes from income taxes.

-Congressman Ookman introduced o __ a bill to repeal federal excise taxes
on cars, trucks, ports and tires.

, amendment to the Nat--He proposed an

ural Gas Act to bring ,
you lower gas rates.

i

80=E/ect 1 A

fc@ .
9%

IS FOR

HIS PUBLIC

SERVICE RECORD

Charles G. Oakman has

Berved the public in of-
ficial capacities for the

past 15 years.

1940-Executive Secrel-

arY to Detroir. 1.1.
Mayor Jeffries.

1941 - 45-Controller of
the CitY of Detroit.

-

ALSO the followmg Constitutional Amendments will be sub-
17t4 1946-52-Detroit Coun-

Norman's Little Helper mitted to the voters of this County: FORD  Your Congressman DISTRICT cilman-elected for four

terms. ...(Proposal No. lk----"
3 L

Proposed Amendment to prevent disqualification of elec- REPUBLICAN
1953-54-United States

ALTS WELL
tors because of having moved within this State during thZ ' DEALER Representative - Mich-

TNAT ENDL--,lk . 30 days preceding an election. igan'§ 17*h Congression-

WELL / 041?€,. al District.

BUT
4,•Ays

'1?£7.2 98
(PE,29<1•al No. 2)

Proposed Amendment to Section 23, Article X of the Con-
MME'BER --' stitution relative to sales tax and distribution of sales tax 

revenues.

Will Continue To
(Proposal No. 3)

Propoged Amenlment authorizing bolrowing of not to ex-

·C'lhXW*,ray bonuses for military service dur- A- 1  msnistrict. I h#M•#, g& ne
'

,,,r

You won't be TAKEN..: Pro,aled Air*•dfticle Vof the Con- U SED CAR  4 1 "A RECORD BEATS A PROMISE --

for a wild "ride" when You deal '
stitution to permit the Legislature to authorize charitable ,

hiri. We do our *imoil 10 110,1 le-Eled ORIMAN Your C.gr !:1 The Ehetion will be he¥ at the Tow-hip Hall, 42350 Ann 1 . BUY! "Uhonestly and *airly. Paid Political Adv.

1.„iti- .1 .int/; /0 1 Arbor noid, Tueaday, November 2. 54 from 7:00 A.M. to '
t

1 8- PM. Te,-hip of Mymouth, Wayne County, Michigan. PAUL 1BU|{dOZ ne-Ek.,362:,pi· .5aol.-r

Sewra 6..61,1.'* ri,th.00,12 .L. -

- Deadline on Want'Ads - Noon Tues. Phone 1600B> the Hour - - H> the 14 N.man C. Mibr WIEDMAN, Inc. -.4168] E Ann Arbor Tra, Plymouth Twp. Clerk
1'1{41: 1. 22 4 - 41 470 8. M.in Phone :060

110AK1 NOW
For a

Top-Quality

4.-1- . , -
1 - .......I - - 4 ..........

...

.

..

..

...
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Schools, Children Given Awards for Fire Week Participation

1
4.

33,

39C

45c

FIRE HELMETS were given as awards 10 those in each class elected as "best citi-
zen" by felIow students. This group al Bird Elementary school had but one boy. Fire
Captain Charles Groth is shown placing a he Imet on Mary James. Others. from left. front
row. are: Janet Heweli: Ruth Sheldon. Vickie Lightstone. Nancy Ellis, and Cathy
Kropf. In back,row are Rebecca Lyons. Ma ry Hulsing. Helen Oiwell. Judy Green.
Pauline Ellis. Jerry Belch and Principal N ancy Tanger. Chief McAllister stands be-
hind the group.

Two schools and 69 individual

children received honors last
week frbm the Plymouth fire de-
partment.

Banners were presented the
Smith elementary and Our Lady
of Good Counsel schools for their
cooperation with the fire depart-
ment's home inspection program
during Fire Prevention Week.
Each child was given a check
sheet which they used to inspect
their own homes for fire danger
points. The school with the great-
est percentage of returned in-
spection sheets was promised e
banner.

Fire Chief Robert McAllister
and Ralph Fluckey of the Plym-
outh Association of Insurance

Agents made the banner presenta-
tions in brief ceremonies at the
two schools.

Also presented were fire hel-
mets, badges or cards to children
in each room selected by their
fellow students as the "best citi-

zen." These children were then
designated as "Junior Fire Mar.
shals." The following is a list of
69 children who received the

awards:

Allen school: Kindergarten,
Jennifer Jones; first grade, Dee
Ann Bosman, Caroline Pagen-
kopf; second, Carol Bosman,
Janice Nagy: third, Patricia

Holmes, Robert Crowthers;

fourth, Linda Howcraft, Ruth

Ann Lidgard; fifth, Joy Geng,
Richard Soth: sixth, Barbara
Schantz, Judy King.

Bartlett school: first, Tommy
Paschal; second, Dale Ray.

Bird school: kindergarten,
Martha Shinn, Nancy Ellis; first,
Mary James , Janet Hewett;
second, Rebecca Lyons, Vickie
Lightstone; third, Pauline Ellis,
Judy Green; fourth, Cathy Kropf,
Jerry Belch; fifth, Helen Otwell,
Mary Hulsing: sikth, this class is
attending camp.

Hough school: first, Robin
Hampton; third grade, Clyde Me-
Intosh.

Lutheran Day School: second,
Tina Pederson: fifth, Jarod Ste-

vens, seventh, Dianne Van Loo.
Our Lady of Good Counsel:

first, Tim LaGrow; second,

Tommy Donnelly: third, Michae]
Alandt; fourth, Sally Gilles; fifth,
James Bennett: sixth, Charles
Degenhardt.

Smith school: kindergarten,
Patty Dennis: first, Ellen Moisio,

Patricia Ross, Bonnie Grady;
second, Billy Vanderveen,• Juay
Olds; third, Eric Morgenson, Judy
Green; fourth, Franklin Bowles,
Margaret Richwine: fifth, Jerry
Lee, Gay Shirey: sixth, Bill Gra-
ham, Donald Jordan.

Starkweather school: kinder-
garten, Beverly Griffen, Nancy
Clinansmith; first. Phyllis Mo-
Cullough, Robert Brown; second,
Jimmy Lake, Paul €arlson ; third,
Christine, McMullen, Judy Lowe;
fourth, Janet Brown, Kathy
Gooch; fifth, Tony Hunt, Walter
Pierce; sixth, Barbara Norman,
Sherry Rusten.

8 ON MORE ITEMS ...

 MORE DAYS OF THE WEEKI1,- \ 4 -SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY, BLADE CUTA.e:#4-6€1/./1-

Euoul-        -39,
SUPER-RIGHT' 7-RIB END PORTION "SUPER-RIGHT" SHANK PORTION

Pork Loins ...l. 37, Smoked Hams 1.. 4
Pork Stocks CUT FROM -STON - 45c Bacon Squores THRIm„KED i i- 11.STYLE BUTTS ••••

lB.

Pork Sausage ... ...... . . Roll 37c1-l..

Slowing Chickens WHOLE OR cUT-u, 11.COMPLETELY CLEANED

Leg O' Lamb WHOLE OR HALI •••• L.. 69c Tom Turkeys 1* POUNDS AND OVER • • L..
"SUPER-RIGHT" PLUMP, TENDER

Veol Roast "SUPER-RIGHT'-UG,
RUMP OR SIRLOIN ... .- l, 53c Smoked Picnks -suPER-RIGHT" *

Smoked Collage Butts IONELISS • 0 ,•· 69,9 Sliced Bologna .:..1::LEAN,

IZE

CALIFORNIA GROWN SELECTED DELICIOUS WITH HAM, CHICKEN OR TURKEY

Tomatoes...2 PKGS. 33C COD BAG14-01 Cranberries CAPE 101 19,
Florida Oranges SWEET, JUICE-FILLED DOZ. 39c Louisiana Yams216 5IZE ... ..:;:3 1.5. 29C

Large Avocados CALIFORNIA .0.2 Fo 29c Hot House Tomatoes . . . . . , . U 29C
Fresh Mushrooms ... ...... 622 29c Pascal Celery 24-SIZE ....,.. STALK 25c

Rut•bagas...  ,....... 11. 4c Entperor Grapes F,,sr ....2 l'$· 2%SEASONS

SULTANA BRAND IONA SLICED OR HALVES

Solad Dressing QT. 35, Peaches ...4 29-OZ. 99CJAR CANS

Macaroni or Spaghelti ANN PAGE kt 19C
Argo Corn Starch ....BOX DESSERT FLAVORS • • 'Ke. SC

- 16.01 14c Sparkle Gelatin EIGHT ILIVELY

Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE 1.1..

Waxed Paper TWIN ROLLS 0 4 ROLLS 39c ' Fruit Cocktail Doll .az.
FRESHRAP , · 4100 FT. .•••••BOX 25C

•••••••• CAN 1SC

Mozola Oil ......0 TIN 2.13
CLIANSING 4 BOXES

GAL Sky Flak• Wafers NATIONAL 14'.
BISCUIT •••, .OX 33,

Angel Soft TISSUES, • • • • • . 60' . 39
Crisco Shortening 111 35c 11* 89c PURE, AU-VEGETABLE SHORTENING

LB.dexo. ..•·•3 cN 5,

/ED=,3§ FLORIDA DUNCAN-45-54 S

-Grapefruit

l.. 3.

L1. 38,
-4

FOR 29,

f

f

4

i

4

i

PROUDLY ACCEPTING the Junior Fire Marshal Achievement banner for Our Lady
of Good Counsel school were members of the school'; safety patrol. From left. are:
Lieuienants John LaGrow and David Elliott. The Reverend Francis C. Byrne. Captain
Arthur Lonaghan, Ralph Fluckey and Fire Chief Robert McAllister.

American Legion
Auxiliary Units
To Attend Tea

The 17th district Auxiliary
units of the American Legion are
holding a tea on Sunday, October
24, at 3 p.m. in the Veterans
Memorial home. Mrs. Trina

Quinn, department membership
chairman, will be guest speaker.

The scheduled social meeting of
the Passage-Gayde post for

Thursday, October 28, has been
cancelled in favor of the Hallowe-
en Box Social on October 30,8:30
p.m. at the Veterans home. Pro-
ceeds from the Social will go to-
wards the Building Fund.

On Saturday, October 30, a
Children's Halloween Party will
be held from 2 to 4 p.m. at the

, Veterans home. Featured at the
event will be movies. games and
candy for the youngsters.

1

PTA Invites Plymouthite,
To Hear Representative

Parents of the Plymouth-Livo-
nia area interested in ti e web
fare of schools have beeh invited
to hear Representative Rollo Con-
lin speak at the Nort'aville Parent
Teachers associatkn on Thurs-
day, October 2'., 8 p.m. in the
Northville Cornmunity building.

Author bf the Contin Bill.
which provides for the allotment
of twr. cents of the three-cent
sales tax to go to school funds, Re-
gresentative Conlin will discuss
the bill and answer questions
from the floor.

THE BRISK TEA
BROADCAST-WITH BEANS

Upton Tea Chili Con Carlie

445. 37cPKG. 16-OZ. 25cCAN

16 Tea BagY, 21,

104/. 2.49All" Detergent 2::7. 39, Box

Aim[ Cleanser ----  CANS 25c
. ....al

Joy Liquid REG: 30C . GIANT

. . BOT  . BOT. 72c

Pdmolive Soap BANDED , REG.

PKG. • 0 W CAKES 26c

Polmolive Soap.....2 CAKES

BATH 25c

Cashmere Bouquet ...3 CAKES
REG. 26c

Cheer. 0 • PKG. "• PKG- REG. 30C - - GIANT 72C

Ivory Soap MEDIUM SIZE , for 2. A CAKES
PERSONAL SIZE, 4 fo# 234 4 LARGE 29c

Lifebuoy Soap .....3 REG.CAKES 28c

Vel .... PKO.- REG. 30c. .. • PKO.
GIANT 72c

his Naptha LAUNDRY SOAP 3 ..s 25c

Star Kist Tun• STYLE ...... CAN 33C
CHUNK 654-01

BETTY CROCKER-WHITE,Cake Mixes nuow o, cwocour, 3 picaL 1.00
Cut Green Beans IONA 1 1 1+01.

•••••• CAN 10¢
A&P Corn GOLDEN WHOLE 4 16-OZ.

KERNEL ......CANS 25c

Eight O'Clock Coffee MJLLoD ... Lit 99c
SUREGOOD

Morgarine..2 1-11.

CTNS. 41<
2,

MICHIGAN MADE

Sweet Cider.. . JUG

GAL. 69,
Candy Com . 000'•••••,0 BAO

14-OZ. 25c

Harvest Mix WOR™MORI ,,, • • • PKG.

1 6-OZ.
29c

JANE PARKER GOLDEN, SUGARED OR CINNAMON

Donuls PACKAGE OF 12

49,

17,

49,

49,

15,

1.29

Orange Chifion Cake .1:.I: • RING
LARGE

Jane Parker White Bread . . • • LOAF

20-OZ.

Blueberry Pie . . . . . . . . . . . sizi
0-INCH

Spice Drop Cookies ..... . 6 0,24
4 PIC Gi

Dinner Rolls
HEATED •......0'12

SERVE 'EM PKO.

Fruit Cake OVER % FRUITS 1 U..
AND NUTS ••••• SIZE

WISCONSIN MILD RAVORED

SMITH E}.EMENTARY SCHOOL students won one of th• two "Junior Fire Mar-
shal Achievement Awards" which was prese,ted for their outstanding participation in
the Fire Prevention Week program. Ralph FIuckey, representing the Plymouth Asso-
clation of Insurance Agents. is shown presenting the banner to Safety Patrol Captain
Dick West and Lieutenanis John Stace and David Smith. Behind thorn are Principal
Ruth Eriksson and Fire Chief Robert McA Ilister. Students were given home fire in.
spection forms to fill out and return.

Restless youngster (at 3 a.m.):
Mommy. tell me a story.

Mother: Hush, dear. Daddy will
be in soon and tell us both one. Ring White

.

The Christmas Season is rapid-
ly approaching, and the smart
housewife will do her shopping Camay Soap
this month and the next, mostly
right here in Plymouth.

---,- Comay Soap

REG. 30c . 59c -Cheddar Cheese . 49,GIANT
MCG. . PKG.

Wisconsin longhorn Cheese .:; L.. 49c
REG. SIZE  , CAKEs 26£ Sharp Cheddar Cheese Wt;CONUN . . l, 59,

....

Muenster Cheese WISCONSIN .. 3 49(
BATH SIZE 9 CAKES 25c Swiss Cheese WISCONSIN ...... u. 49C

All pri- in Ihi• 0 offective thru kl., Oct. 22D. GALIN AND SON 849 Penniman Armour's Suds ...... .0. 30c
/'C>\ AMERICA'S FOR™O5T POOD RETAILER ...SINCE 10**

Plymouth 2-

Duz ""PRO.

- REG.

27th ANNIVERSARY SALE Northern Tissue
COLORED ./ --..1. -i- THE-EAT AnANDC & PACWIC ¥18 COAAM r

30c

WHITE OR

CONTINUED THROUGH THIS WEEKEND !

GIANF
• • • PKO.

I. 4 3• ;J A-

i
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Mr. and Mrs. Ora Glass of Hol- Seaman Apprentice James A.
brook avenue were honored at a Bellinger, who has been spend-
dinner on Saturday evening, Oc- ing a 10 day furiough with his
tober 9, at Carl and Whitey's Cafe mother, Mrs. Eleanor Bellinger of-----1    -on Plymouth road, in celebration Alois,' Livonia, has gone to New
of their twenty-ninth wedding Orleans, Louisana for further
anniversary. Eight of the 10 Glass training. Jim had been stationed

occasion. the United States Coast Guard
children were present for the gala at Cape May, New Jersey, with

... before hii furlough.

· .4 I 1 74=7-/*#:a r.#......

JUL
Section 3

1

1X

tr

1%n
k- 1

2.F 3/

5

Twenty grandchildren and ...
three great-grandchildren came Mrs. Howard Sharpley of
to the home of Mrs. Fred Tabey South Main street, is vacationing
on Wing street to help her cele- for two weeks in the Smokey
brate her birthday with ice Mountains.
cream and an appropriate birth- ...
day cake. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Terry, for-

... merly of Union street, who have
Cecil Owens, who has been been spending the past several

_. undergoing observation and treat- months in Florida, are now resid-
 ment in St. Joseph's hospital, Ann i!5.·k,Northville.
,. Arbor, for the past week, has
1 , turned to his home on Northville Mrs. Fred Tobey was honored

road. by her children on Saturday
evening with a dinner at Livonia

...

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle- Inn in celebrati - seventy-

hurst have returned to their home second birthda Ent were

on Wing street after spending a Mr. and Mrs. 1Whneth Stevens,

week in New Albany, Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tobey, Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Tobey, Mr. andwhere they visited relatives.
Mrs. Al Holcombe. Grandchildren

*** present were Mr. and Mrs.

Edward 'bent of Blunk street Charles Olson and Mr. and Mrs.=--Imi=Ii. * f was taken to St. Joseph's hospit- James McLean.4 ..14¥4 .i----/V-
.:re'.Elt=/2 ------ Ann Arbor, Sunday evening ...

after becoming suddenly ill while Mr. and Mrs. Arthur GoodhueCELEBRATING THEIR GOLDEX, wedding anniversary and their new home this
sitting in his home. have sold their home in Fortweek are Mr. and Mrs. Fay Shirey of 575 Jener place. An open house for family and

.*. Worth, Florida, and are now re-friends will be held at their new residence S unday from 3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Shirey re- : Mr and Mrs. Grant Camphau. siding on Blunk street.
tired from the Detroit Macoid company about a year ago. moving to Plymouth this fall sen will entertain the members ...

after 30 years' residence in Highland Park. The Shireys have a married son and daugh- of their bridge club Saturday Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Enterline .-a li.- 1
evening in their home on Joy motored to East Lansing onter living in the Plymouth area: Harold Shirey of Ann Arbor road and Mrs. Wesley road. Thursday where they enj oyed PRINCIPAL (RHARACTERS in the riymouth Theatre Guild's current productionKaiser. who resides on Saltz road. ..* dinner with their daughter, Inez, of "My Three Angels" rehearse a crucial pan in *e play. Jeannine Tidwell is read-Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick a freshman at Michigan State ing a letter which tells her thai her lover is going to marry someone else. The "Angels,"spent the weekend as houseguests college.

Clefi to right) Warren Worth. Lee Mahoney and C. Veach Sparks, look on with avidEarning His Tip of Mr. and Mrs. ChesteKnox at ...

Waiter:,"Do you want the dol Sumner and on Saturday attend- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage, son inleresi.

lar steak or the dollar and a ed Alma's Homecoming with their Jim, and Miss Mary Lou Foote,
daughter, Mary Lou, a sopho- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Theatre Guild' s " Mu Three Angels"quarter steak, sir?"

Sir: "What's the difference?" more at the college. James Horen at Maceday lake.

Waiter: "You get a sharp knifewith the dollar and a quarter - Promises Audience Evening of Laughs
steak."

(144 Waul Yott fook Vt t!
0 Ar first glanceithis may seem to be a strange
point of view. But it is true that sometimes you
can save a lot of money by spending iust a
little. When illness strikes, don't "economize"
with home remedies. Call on your Doctor
promptly. Let him get you back on the Road
to Recovery. And, of course, bring his pre-
scriptions here for careful compounding by an
experienced, competent pharmacist.

Phone Plymouth 390

/RUM//DOD/:11

RELIABLE,I

/702*mw,p.y_

Calendar

Of Coming Events
Submilied by the

Chamber of Commirce

Thursday, October 21
American Ass'n. of Univers-
ity Women
8:00 p.m. High School Audi-
toriurn

Plymouth Grange No. 389
8:00 p.m. Grange Hall
Knights of Pythias

1 8:00 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall
Lions Club

I · 6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
St. Jqhn's Guild
1:00 p.m. Potluck luncheon

i Church parlors

Friday, October 22
Rotary Club
lz:ou noon. Mayflower Hotel
Plymouth Rock Lodge No.
47. F. & AM.
7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple

Monday, October 25
i Moms of America

6:30 Potluck, Memorial Bldg.
Knights of Columbus
8:00 p.m. K. of C. Hall

Tuesday, October 26
Kiwanis Club
6:10 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
Oddfellows

8:00 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall
P.T.A.-all grade schools
7:30 p. m.

 Wednesday, October 27
B.P.O. Elks
8:30 P.m. Elks Temple
Hi-12

6:30 p.m. Arbor-Lili

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the United Nations represents man's most
determined and promising effort to save hurrianity from
the scourge of war and to promote conditions of peace
and well-being for all nations; and

WHEREAS this Government believes that the United

Nations deserves our continued firm support and that
its success depends not only on the support given it by
its members but equally on that of the peoples of the
member countries; and

WHEREAS the President of the United States, Dwight
D. Eisenhower, has called upon all officials of Federal,

4 ' State and local governments to cooperate in this observ-
ance of the day throughout the country;

 NOW, THEREFORE, I, RUSSELL M. DAANE, Mayor
of the City of Plymouth, do hereby urge the citizens of
this city to observe Sunday, October 24, 1954, as United
Nations Day and to demonstrate their faith and sup-
port of the United Nations and create a better public
understanding of its aims, achievements, and problems.

I call also upon the representatives of civic, education-
al, and religious organizations, and the press, as well as
all citizens to cooperate in appropriate observance of the
day throughout our city.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
' hand and seal this first day of October, 1954.

Russell M. Daane, Mayor

-

Local Junior Achievers Place Stock
On Detroit Stock Exchange Boards

The cast of characters for the Guild production of Lo and Be- The part of the insufferable
Plymouth Theatre Guild's pre- hold, plays the 3rd "Angel," a Paul is played by John Lodge.
sentation of "My Three Angels" young man who still dreams of This is his third appearance in
has been selected and rehearsals love although he is a convict. Guild presentations.
are under way. it was announced Dorothy Smith, a newcomer to Russ Wallace plays the hateful
by Mrs. Adele Miller, President of the Guild, is cast at the level- villain of the play, whose ruth-
the Guild. headed, efficient and kind mother less grasping for wealth is per-

The play, which will be the of the family in trouble. manently stopped by the convicts.
fifth Plymouth Guild production Russ Creel, also a new member Jack Wilcox, who has appeared
directed by William W. Merrill of the Guild, is cast as the level- in four Guild productions-I Like
Will-O-Way Playhouse, will be but gullible father who tries to it Here, Two Blind Mice, Janu-
presented in Plymouth high appear as an astute businessman, ary Thaw and Mr. Barry's Etch-
school auditorium November 6th but who in reality is a poor one, ings-plays a dashing Army Lieu-
and 7th. responsible for the family's fin- tenant, to whom Jeannine trans-

"My TIA'ee Angels is undoubt- i ancial plight. fers her affections.

edly the funniest play we've yet, Jeannine Tidwell plays the Daisy Hornback plays lhe role
produced," Mrs. Miller stated, "It -sweet lovely daughter of -the of thriscatterbrained wife of a

' play*1 to record crowds at Will- family. who is in love wit}i Pa-u!, French Customs <,fficial who
O-Way this summer, Was a big a rich and unworthy upstart who never pays her bills. but is for-
broadway success, and is current- is more interested in wealth and cibly trarts'frmed by the thrc·e
ly being produced by literally position than in love. Miss Tid- "Angels."
hundreds of theatre groups well is a recent Plymouth high *
throughout the country." ' school graduate, and is presently A desire to resist oppression

Plot of "My Three Angels" cen- a Patricia Stevens modeling stu- is implanted in the nature of
ters around the Robin-Hood-like dent. man.-Tacitus
connivings of three lovable con-
victs in a French penal colony
who come to the aid of a family
in financial trouble. When thingslook the blackest for the family 2,500 CASHthe three "Angels" bring the rea j
villains to grim justice, but only
after many suspenseful and hilar-
ious situations.

C. Veach Sparks, who is well EVERY SUNDAY for
known to PIymouthites for his
outstanding performances in six
Plymouth Guild productions and
at the Will-0-Way Playhouse,
plays the part of the shrewd, but ........I

kindly "Angel" with a knack for
juggiing books.

Warren Worth. a former Presi-

dent of the Plymouth Kiwanis c|-HUMBERS -ti;r club, plays the 2nd "Angel" who Ii, 000-00-0000Soroptimist club is cunning ana ruiniess, nut

-5- .-98 p.m. Home of Mrs. Howard -..
Stark, 293 So. Main yearns for serene home life like ,<17--0- _

Thursday, October 28 A brand new stock issue will be I firm involved in the sale will take thal of the family he and his two

STOR. -a a Passage-Gayde Post Auxili- placed on the boards of the De- the floor of the Exchange at 4 convict pals are trying to help. For First List of Numbers
ary troit Stock Exchange in Detroit's p.m. after the close of the regular Mr. Worth has appeared in three

8:00 p.m. Memorial Bldg. Penobscot building at 4 p.m. this, day's trading and handle all func- other Guild productions - Two

, Friday. Offered will be some of tions of the sale, including dealing Blind Mice, Lo and Behold, and See SUNDAY'S
the finest stocks ever available ' with the brokerage firms, record- Mr. Barry's Etchings.
when 160 Junior Achievement ing sales, selling stock on the Lee Mahoney, who is a student
firms, including six owned and floor, etc,, just as is done in regu- at Will-0-Way and appeared as DETROIT TIMES
operated by Plymouth teen-agers, lar trading. the gangster in the Plymouth
place 14,000 shares of stock -
valued at $7,000 on sale to the
general public.

Junior Achievement stock, al- '
ways sold for 50 cents a share. ----e-irth.ir,-d,tr.00-- 14and non-transferrable, is sold by ' t'IC:1031"MI74£/61/21:/Ill....P .t /·

the boys and girls of JA to raiseComing to Plymouth capital for their own manufac-
1

turing corporations which they .K -

founded and operate under the
program sponsored by business

AMERICA'S FINEST FURNITURE
firms will have part of their

and industry to help them "Learn
by Doing".

Six of PIymouth's seven JA DAY B
stock on sale at the Exchange. for your inThey are: Typsa-Tra company,

DUNBAR BERNHARDT sponsored by Burroughs corpora-
tion. manufacturers of wooden

METZ IOHN WIDDICOMB
sored by Michigan Bell Telephone S
trays: Bell-Prod company, spon-

AMERICAN STIFFEL company: makers of a telephone
lamp; Home Products company,

WOMAN MUELLER sponsored by Evans Products
makers of utility baskets; Phy-Hy ! 10. m

KINGSLEY ERWIN LAMBETH
Manufacturing company, makers :, - -
Products, sponsored by Daisy . m Enwif

NEIGHBORHOODHERITAGE OXFORD of a hamburger press for kitchen i
use; Wudco Specialties, sponsored i OFFICESDECOR KENT by Barnes-Gibson-Raymond ; and i

PULLMAN HERMAN MILI.ER
Burroughs corporation, manufac- j

I.I.--JA Novel-Ites. Inc., sponsored by I . Atember F.defal D•.0.1, 6.rance Corporollan

KROEHLER turers of TV snack tables.      NATIONAL BANK -In all, the Plymouth JA firms .

wiII have 500 shares of stock for j 1 -
sale on the Exchange, which can
be purchased directly through oF DETROIT -KING FURNITURE any Detroit stock broker or by

visiting the Exchange on the 23rd _ Detroit • Garden City • Harp,r Wood, • Inksfer • livonic • Plymoulh • Wayi- j595 FOREST floor of Penobscot building.
Representatives of each JA

v ·STwr-

4ND NIGHT PROTECTIONnportant papers and other valuables!
COSTRENT A LOW-.FE DEPOSIT BOX TODAY

rovided by Safe Deposit Company of Detroit
lities p 44

... I..=.- I -all
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ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL RIVERSIDE PARK FIRST METHODIST FIRST CHURCH OF

CHURCH CHURCH OF GOD CHURCH CHRIST SCIENTIST

Solith Harvev and Maple aeenue Newburg and Ph,mouth road, .,etbourne Irein Johnson, D.D
Office phone 1730, Reetory 2308 E. B. Jones, Pastor Ministe,

Reverend David T. Davies, Rector - 292 Arthur Street Sanford P. Burr, Youth Diyectot
Harper Stephens, Choir director Residence Phone 2775

Mrs. William Koenig, Organdlt 9.30 a.m. Morning Worship Mrs. Joyce Heeney Beglarian,

19th Sunday after Trinity 10:45 a.m. Sunday School. Organist

8:00 4.m. Holy Communion. 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. Urev Arnold, Choir Di,ecto,

9.30 a.m. Family Service and 11:15 a.m. Sunday School. Robert Ingram, Church School
Chureh School. Classes for all 7:30 Evening Worship. I Superintendent
ages including adult class. October 22, 23, 24 A Christian Donald Tapp, Assistant

11:00 Morning Service and Ser- Education Workers Institute will Superintendent

mon. be held with Miss Gertrude 9:30 a.m. Sunday School Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon

A brief fellowship period will Little, professor of Anderson Col- 9:30 and 11:CIO a.m. Worship entitled -Probation After Death"
follow the 11 o'clock service to lege. Anderson, Ind., as the leader. services.

is the Golden Text from James

enable our people to get better Sessions will begin at 7:30 on Fri- 5:00 p.m. Intermediate M,Y.F, (1:12): "Blessed is the man thatendureth temptation: for when heacquainted. Tea and coffee will day and will continue through 6:30 p.m. Senior M.Y.F.
be served. Sunday. On Saturday the Ses- Our Senior MYF will go to

is tried, he shall receive the

If you have no church home, sions will begin at 10:15 with Chelsea Methodist Church to at- crown of life, which the Lord CHECKING FfNAL details of the $150.000 expansion
hath promised to them that love

you are cordially invited to wor- Worship and one session will be tend the District MYF.
held in the afternoon. Several This Thursday October Zl -

 him." and improvement program for the First Presbyterian
ship with us in this friendlychurch. Good congregational wor- i types of courses will be offered, beginning with a dinner at 6:30 Among the passages to be read church are four of ihe principles of the campaign

ship, fine music and atimely mes-Registration fee will be $1.00. ' p.rn.-the Men's Club will rrleet from "Science and Health with above. Left to right. the Rev. John A. Reed. church pas-

sage are features of our worship.
Other churches of the , Detroit The Reverend Stanford S. Clos- Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Area will be attending these son, who recently returned from Baker Eddy will be the following:

tor Dr. Henry Walch. R. Douglas Shaw and Robert
Visitors are always welcome.

An Enquieres' Class will be meetings. the Holy Land, will bring us in- (492:7-12): Webber study blueprints of the addition. Rev. Reed

conducted by the Rector begin- * teresting information by word "Being is holiness, harmony. represents the Board of National Missions and is direct-

ning Monday October 25th. at
CALVARY BAPTiST and picture. One who has seen immortality. It is already proved ing the committee of the local church in its campaign

8:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall. Any CHURCH his pictures told me they are that a knowledge of this, even in

one interested in the Faith and exceptionally fine. Phone Mr. small degree, will uplift the phy-

Practices of the Episcopal Church Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor p.m.-the Men's Club will meet. sical and moral standard of m Sheldon Methodists Hold
are cor€Holly invited to attend.

496 West Ann Arbor Trail to attend. tals: will increase longevity, wil, Annual Bazaar, supper Salvation A J
Chu,ch 2244 Residence 1413 * pill ify and elevate character.

10 a.m. Bible schooL
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Thus progress will finally destroy The public has been invited to

SEVENTH DAY Heber Whiteford, superintend- all error, and bring immortality come out and do their Christrnas Program wi
ADVENTIST CHURCH ent. Classes for all ages. If you CHURCH

7 to light." shopping, mail their gifts, and
need transportation, call 1413 or Minister . From the Bible the following enjoy a chicken supper next (This is another in a series 4

IOOF Hall 2244. Reverend Henrly J. Watch. D.D. selections will be read (Philip- Thursday, October 28, at the an- articles explaining the needs <
Pastor: Menon Henry Worship Service - 11 a.m. Reverend Thomas Keefe, Minister pians 3: 13,14): nual Christmas Bazaar and locadl organizations which aJPhome 670-R and 2243-M "How shall we support the work of Christian Education '

9.30 a.m. Bible study hour. of God. Shall we Sell, Beg, Richard Daniel, Superintendent
'Brethern, I count not myself to Chicken Supper of the Sheldon

11:00 a.m. Morning worship. Gamble or Give?"
have apprehended: but· this one Methodist church. Sponsored by sharing in the Plymouth Corr

Church School thing I do, forgetting those things the W.S.C.S. group of the church, munity Fund,)Listen to Voice of Prophecy on Youth Fellowship-6 p.m. 9:30-11:00 a.m. Morning Wor- which are behind, and reaching the event will start at 4:30 p.m. Though its spiritual purposeCKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30 Junior Youth Fellowship sh60-11:00 a.m. Church School.Sunday mornings. Watch Faith 6:30 p.m. forth unto those things which are and doors will be kept open until
before, I press toward the mark the last person has his chicken still paramount, the Salvatic

For Today on channel 7 at 12:30 Gospel Service - 7:30 p.m. Nursery held during both ser- for the pi-ize of the high calling dinner before him
Army is best known for i

Sundays. , "The Finger uL God", viees. of God in Christ Jesus." Booths will display all kinds of requires the financial aid of fe

humanitarian work-work whic

* Baptisma] Service. The Junior High Fellowship Christmas articles. and a special low citizens.
NEWBURG METHODIST Wednesday-Prayer and Praise ( 7th and 8th Grades ) meet every

Service-7:30 p.m. Wednesday from 3:30-6:00 p.m. ROSEDALE GARDENS parcel post booth will be set up
CHURCH

Youth choir practice, Wednes. Mrs Leila Baker and Mrs. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH purchases. Tickets may be ob- directors has set aside $5,000 4
to aid Visitors in mailing their The Community Fund board i

Gerald Blanton, Superintendent day 8:45 p.m. Dorothy Epps, directors. 9th and tained at the door. the $24,500 goal so that the Plyn
Guest Organist, All are always welcome at 190th grades of Senior High Fel- 9601 Hubbard at West Chicago outh corps of the Salvation Arm

Calvary. can carry on its work for anoth,Mrs. Mildred Richards lowship meet every Thursday 1,4 miles west of Middlebelt

* from 6:30-9:00. The Reverend 3 blocks south of Plymouth road
Guest Soloist Nat Sibbold

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI- Thomas Keefe, directqi·. Senior Woodrow Wooley, Minister Rebekah News During the past year, 194 ir

year.

Guest Reader Mr. Frank Hender- CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH High Fellowship (l Ith' and 12th Phone: Livonia 6045 or 2359
son.

261 Spring St. grades) meet every Sunday even- Sunday, October 24,1954  · dividuals received material aj
9 3.m. -11 a.m. Worship.Service Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor ing in the Mimmack Room 9t 5.30 Dou ble session of both the The Plymouth Rebekah Lodge ·shoes, fuel, etc. from the Arm

in the form of food, elothin
10:00 a.m. Sunday Behool.
Detroit Conference October 30-

Summer Services p.m.-8:00, Mrs. Neal Bowen, ' Church and Church School at No !82 will honor all their past There were 657 hours spent ,
Director. 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Classes for all

November 7. Early Service - 9:30

The Wesleyan Service Guild Sunday School 9:30. * ages are held at both hours.
noble grands at their regular pastoral visitations by Senic

will hold a Square Dance in New- Late Service 11:00. OUR LADY OF Nursery for 3 months and up at meeting tomorrow evening, Oc- Major and Mrs. H. J.' NichollThere were 203 public meetini
burg Hall Saturday at 9 p.m. Special Reformation Day ob- 9:30, and 11:00 for children 2 yrs. tober 22. at 8:00 in the Oddfol-

held with an attendance of 5,81

Please tell your friends. servance, Sunday, October 31. GOOD COUNSEL and up. lows hall on Elizabeth street.
Sixty-seven visits were mac

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie Cornerstone Laying Ceremony Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m. The Adult Bible Class meets at
to the Detroit House of Corre

gave a gift of a lovely 'table and for the New Church Sunday, Oc- Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10. 9:30 and the Senior High Class at
lion with 62 gospel meetings he

chairs for the Prirnary Depart. tober 31. at 3:00 p.m. Everyone i• rhe Reverend Francis C. Blinte, 11 a.m. A Layman Says... for the inmates of both the ladiv
ment. invited to join the congregation · Pastor 3 p.m. Membership instruction

November 12 & 13. A super- on this happy occasion. 10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during begins. All are invited.
and men's divisions with an a

tendance of 3,914. Converts nun
bazaar will be held at Newburg Men's Club Fall Wild Game

school year) Coniessions. Satur- Monday, October 25, we shall

Hall on these dates. A supper will Dinner Tuesday, October 26, 7:00 days: 4:00 to 5 :30 and 7:30 to 9:00 participate in the Livonia School
bered 370 and many hundrec
raised their hands during the.

be held on the Saturday from 5 P.m. Call Reverend Hoenecke for p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo- of Christian Leadership for train-

to 7 p.m. Donations for the baza. reservations-Ply. 422. tions. Thursday before First Fri- ing teachers at Hope Chapel at
gospel meetings signifying the
wish for special prayers ar

ar will be gladly received and Bible Study Hour every Wed- days Instruction classes. Grade 7:30 p.m. spiritual aid.
picked up by calling Mrs. Nixon, nesday from 8:00 to 9:00 at the school.Thursdays at 4:00. High
Livonia 2854. School.

school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults- CHURCH OF THE
The work at DeHoCo w,

Adult Membership Class every Instructions by appointment
especially heavy-luring t}

Wed#esday from 7:00 to 8:00 at
meetings. Holy Name- Wednes- NAZARENE , Christmas season w;len all i]

FIRST BAFMST CHURCH the School mates were given candy arday evening before second Sun- 41550 Eas: An Arbor trail
North Mm at Sp,Ing :treet day of the month. Rosary Society Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor

fruit. There were also 2,785 W,

David L Reider, Pastor REORGANIZED CHURCH month. Holy Name Society Meet- Phone 2097 or 2890
Crys, a weekly religious nev

Pho,e !586 OF JESUS CHRIST OF ing, Wednesday after second Sun- 10 a.m. Sunday school
magazine, distributed to inmat€

James Tidwell, Sunday School LATTER DAY SAINTS Meeting- first Wednesday of the 11 a.m. Worship service. Candy and fruit was also giv,
Superintendent day of the month. St. Vincent de 6:30 Youth Groups.

State hospital.
to all inmates of the Northvil

10:00 a.m. Sunday School with Serrices in Mas€mic Temple Instruction classes: High school. Prayer group.classes and departments for Union street at Penniman avenue Grade school Thursday after- 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. The Salvation Army w
adults, youth and children. Bus Robert Burger, Pastor Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.; Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. is the founded to bring religious etransportation provided-Call 1586. 31670 Schoolcraft, Liuonia, Mich. noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday time of the Mid-Week Prayer- We were like that man, ·lightment to those who could n{

11:00 a.m.-Morning Service Of Phone Livonia 2900 Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30. Service. The public is invited to wounded by sin, facing death or would not seek it in oth
Worship-Music by the Chancel 9:45 a.m. Church school. and Thursday evening; at 8 p.m. attend. on every hand, unable to save
Choir. REVEREND AND MRS. churches. Major Nicholls poin

11 a.m. Church service. Sermon Grade and high school classes * ourselves, and with none to out that the Salvation ArmyROGER READ, MISSIONARIES by David E. Dowker. are held in the school. Classes for WEST SALEM help. But One came down, not just a charity. "It is an eTO BELGIAN CONGO will be 7:30 p.m. Evening service. adults are conducted at the even our Lord Jesus, down pression of Christian spirit al
our guests for the services for Mid-week worship, Wednesday Rectory. COUNTRY CHURCH from heaven's glory to this helpfulness. It has but one pu
the day. A Nursery and a Junior Spm * 7150 AngIe road, Salem Twp. world of sin. He put away pose-the salvaging of souls."Church are provided for babies Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor sin at the cross, defeated6:3(} p.rrL-I'le The Fellowship solUllierouart 2:g'SmdVaIlwa32YZIand small children Women s Circle will again spon- Satan in order to save us

Consistent and successful £

yBible School-2 p.m. Robert (Heb. 2.14, 15). Friend, have tacks are made by the Salvatic

meet. Junior B.Y.F.-Mr. and Mrs. the Masonic Temple. Dinner will Senior Major and Mrs. Hartiff J. Schmitz, Superintendent. you trusted the One who died Army on the juvenile delinq
George Carmickte,sponsors. be served family style from 5 Nicholts, Preaching Service--3 p,m, to save you?-C.J. ency problem from a preventati
Senior B.Y.F.-Mrs. Dollie Duna- until 8 p.m Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W You are cordially invited to at- Down froni the splendor of standpoint. It presents opportu

' gan, sponsor. Adult Union-
There will be no evening ser- 10 a.m. Sunday school. tend the old-fashioned country His everlasting home,

ities to youth in many fiek
Thomas Griffin. President. vice in Plymouth this Sunday. 11 a.m. Worship service. church where friendly people Came the Lord of glory for namely, religious education, cha

7:30 p.rn.-THE HAPPY EVEN- You are invited instead to attend 6:15 p.m. Young people's * acter building programs, vocmy sins to atone:
ING HOUR-"Music is provided the State Conference in Detroit Legion service. MISSIONARY BAPTIST Son of God eternal, He for

and instrumental instructic

by the Crusader Choir and at 8200 Midland. Post Intermedi- 7:30 p.m. Evangelist service. MISSION sinners surety stood,
handieraft classes, etc.

Prayertime specialty. Reverend ate School. Israel A. Smith, Pro- Tuesday: House of Correction: Paid the sinners' ransom with For the past 26 years the Plyir
and Mrs. Read will both be pre- phet of the Church, will be the Service of Bong and gospel mes- 7025 Wavme Road, His precious blood. outh Salvation Army Corps h
sent during the service. evening speaker at 7:30 p.m. sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps Wayne, Michigan carried on its humanitarian wo

Choir Schedule * Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m. Martin G. Andrews, Elder and· has been the means of hel
Monday - 3:45-Carol Choir Re- BETHEL GENERAL Sunday school teachers study 2:30 p.m. Services held each .

hearsal. BAPTIST CHURCH class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service Lord's Day. . .
Tuesday-3:45-Cherubs.
Wednesday - 8:30 - Chantel

Reverend V. E. King, 8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies Services are conducted by
GoTdon at Eimhunt Home League I:00 9.In. Sun- Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis- THE BETHEL MISSIONARY

Choir.
South of Ford Moad bearn* class 4:00 p.rn. sionary from the Fellowship Mis.

Sunday 6:30 - Crusader Choir. Phone Orbow 9-5626 * sionary Baptist church of Flint,
Wednesday-7:30-The Midweek Michigan. ASSEMBLY OF GODPlymouth, Michigan CHURCH OF CHRISTService is conducted "Back-

grounds of Revelation" will be 9:45 a.m. Sunday School , - _- 
continued. 6:30 p.m. Christian Education 945I South Main street How Christian Science Heals 8900 Middlebelt road north of Ioy road

Thursday -8:00-Board of Christ- 7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service. Robert Hampton "A Rescue and
ian Education, Trustees and Dea- Midweek prayer service, Thurs. 162 Rose street; Phone 2742

cons Meetings. day, 7:30 p.m. 10 a.=. Sunday school Its Explanation" invites you to attend the
WHRY (1600 kc) Sunday, Oct. 24Saturday-7:15-Cars leeve from                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              - 11 a.m. Morning worship.

9:00 A.M. great revival services with7 D- Evening service.
CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, Oct. 2the Church for the Fellowship SALEM

Midweek service, Wednesday, 9:45 A.M.Class Hayride at the Roy Kehrls' CONGREGATIONAL 7:30 p.m.
1 -

Evangelist & Mrs. E. H. Sherratt
in Northville. CHURCH -

-1

* - of Oakland. Calif.
10:30 ami Divine woratD.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY 11:45 a.m. Sunday IchooL PI™o,th Assembly of God . 1

.1

OF GOD The pastor will briN thi 
morning message.

.rail at Riverside Drive S UND A Y NIGH T
Ann Arbor Trail at Riverlide Dr. Evangelist Sherratt will give his testimony on how he was

John Walasical. Paltor SALEM FEDERATED 
Phone 410-W 61....f /1 Rev. Mdd Cook converted from a life of crime and imprisonment to preach the

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday CHURCH Former Secretary of
i« gospel.

school superinted/'ht. Dogglas R. Couch, P--  Michigan District- Services Every Night Except AW,day -1
10 a.m. Sunday »chool. 10:30 a.m„ Sunday .chool € Assemblies of God
11 a.m. Morning wor:hip. , 11:45 a.m. Sunday school | SUNDAY, OCT. 27 = , Saturday at 7:45 p.m. thru Oct. 31
6:30 Young peo,W, service. ¥:80 prn. Evening I--toe.
7:30 P.m. Evangelistic service. Wednesday prayer meeting 1
Midweek service on Wednes- and Bible study, 7 20 p.m. Chair qi  11:00 UL and 7:30 PJL Pastor. L I. Traub

day at 7:30 p.m. practice1 8:30 p.1 . 

10:30 Sunday'morning service.
10:30 Sunday school.

Classes for pupils up to 20
years of age.

The fact that purifieation of
thought and action removes the
obstacles to individual growth,
progress, and salvation, will be
emphasized at Christian Science
services this Sunday.

He sent from above, he

took me. . .he delivered me
from my strong enemy.

Psalm 18:16,17.
"Thanks to God that He

took care of me in the midst
of danger. the day we went
to hunt animals. A buffalo

tossed me and gored my
thigh. I fell to the ground.
I wanted to turn and get out
of his way, but everywhere
I turned, the buffalo was

after me. What danger! My
connpanions had climbed

trees. There was none to help.
But one came down! And he

speared the head of the buf-
falo and saved me!"

1. I.

procedure. This Sunday the congregation will be *given
the opportunity to make pledges to the project and some
100 campaigners will call at members' homes to ex-
plain the need. The addition will give the church badly
needed room for its Christian education classes. The

campaign committee is headed by Mr. Shaw. while Mr.
Webber is his assistant.

.

rmy Carries On Large
th Communitly Fund Help
of ing and blessing hundreds of peo- chairman, Frank Henderson: vice-
of ple of all ages, regardless of na- chairman, Mrs. J. H. Todd: sectr-

tionality or creed. tary, Mrs. William Forney; trea-
re

Alert at all times to give omer- surer, Mrs. D. S. Mills: Mrs. R, D.
1- gency aid, Major Nicholls said Willoughby, Charles Brake, Mrs.

that the Citadel building would Nell Currey, Mrs. Russell Roe,
be open for an emergency shel- Loren Goodale, Walter Clark,

is ter in the event of a disaster. Ed waid Gardiner, Reverend
m Prominent citizens are elected Robert Richards, Mrs. Robert

ts to the advisory board each year. Richards, and Mrs. Helen Arnold,
'h present board members: are: adjutant.

of

# COMING TO PLYMOUTH

ty TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS
3r

id

g, 1 "Truly Fine Furniture"
y.
in

,r

S. WATCH FOR OPENING
gS

2.

KING FURNITUREC-

1d

es 595 FORESTt-

n-

is

se

ir

id

as FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ie

n- N. Mill at Spring
id

ar DAVID L. RIEDER, B.D.. PASTOR
VS

'S.

en 10:00 A.M. - Bible Study Hour
Ie

Adults. Youth and Children

as

n- 11:00 AJA. r Missionary Service
)t,
er Rev. and Mrs. Roger Read-Our Guests
its

2 6:30 P.M. - Three Fellowship Groups
id

ir- 7:30 P.M. - The Happy Evening Hou,
*t-

1n *Rev. and Mrs. Roger Read
U- *Crusader Choir
ve

n. *Prayertime Specialty
is,
1 1

ir-

:al

An.

n- CALVARY BAPTIST
as

rk 496. W. Ann Arbor Trail

f BIBLE SCHOOL....10 A.M

Attendance last Sunday 348
Goal 500
I ,

WORSHIP SERVICE ....11 A.M
"How Shall We Support the Work of
God-Shall We Sell. Beg. Gamble. or
Give?"

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP ....6 P.M
Iunior Youth Group--6:30 p.m.

GOSPEL SERVICE .... 7:30 P.M
"The Finger of God"
Baptismal -Service

We pre hrist. Crucified. Risen.

ioming Again.

Patrick J. Clifford
>

Pastor

----
--
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Put in the

Cheny Hill
Mrs. James Burrell
50160 Cherry Hill Rd.

Mrs. Mable Robinson spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Jennie

Hauk.
...

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Burrell of
Detroit called on Mr. and Mrs.
James Burrell Sunday evening.

...

Several of the ladies attended
.the Pinochle club Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Alice Billings.

...

Cancer Pad meeting met with
Mrs. Blanche McKim Monday
evening.

...

A Variety party, sponsored by
Mrs. Kenneth Conklin and the
primary Sunday School teachers,
was held at the Superior Town-
ship hall Tuesday evening, Oc-
tober 19, at 8 p.m. The proceeds
will go toward the Church Build-
ing fund.

...

. An invitation has been given
to Denton, Cherryhill and

Sheldon churches to attend a pot-
luck supper at the Garden City
church Thursday, October 21, at
6 p.m. Miss Mabel Lawrence of
Suchnow, India will be the

speaker.

Robinson Sub
Mrs. Leonard Cole.
Phone 1999-J

Louis R. Schomberger, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Schomberger
of 40810 East Ann Arbor trail,
was home for the week-end visit-
ing his family. Louis has just
been released from the Naval
hospital in Great Lakes, where he

. has been a patient for the last
week with the flu and tonsillitis
and as soon as he lS Well enough,
he will reenter the naval hospital
for a tonsillectomy. Ii,uis would
like to hear from his friends in
and around Plymouth. His

address is: Louis R. Schomberger
S.A. 459-14-54, U. S. SPCE 902,
1700 Potter St. Milwaukee 7, Wise,

...

Joyce Schomberger, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Schom-
berger, is back in school after her
recent illness, and she would like
to thank all her friends and rela-
tives who sent cards and gifts,
Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes for the
lovely flowers and all the people
who called to inquire about her.

...

Mrs. Joseph Nolan of Ann
Arbor trail reports that Dr. R.
Keho and Dr. E. Field from the
University of Michigan visited
and inspected Ladywood high
school a few weeks ago and were
very complimentary in every
respect to Sister Landine and
teaching faculty. The eight mem-
bers of the mothers club met at
the home of Mrs. Mary Lan-
easter, of Rosedale Gardens on
Monday, to plan dates of various
entertainment for the year for the
students of Ladywood high
school. Announcements of all ac-
tivities will be tnade after we re-
ceive Sister Landine's approval.

...

Remember the card party at 8
p.m., November 1 at Ladywood
high school. All invited.

...

The members of the Extension
Group went to Northland last
week and attended the fashion
show and color clinic. The group
came home much enlightened as
to fashion. decorating and color-
scheme planning.

...

Mrs. George Hess of Russell
street and Mrs. Frank Everett of
Haggerty spent the week at
Indian River with Mrs. Kenyon
A. Olds.

Salem Township

The Lapham Extension group I
met last Tuesday, October 2, at .osedale Gardens
the home of Mrs. Burton Rich
on Brookville road. The lesson Mrs. Joseph FL Talbot,Jr.
given by the leaders, Mrs. Nona Phone Liv. 3193

Avis and Mrs. Margaret Presley
was "Care and Sewing of New The Rosedale Gardens Women's

Fabrics." "Secret Sister" names club is holding their annual char-
were drawn for the Christmas ity Fashion Show for the benefit
Party. The next meeting will be of American Cancer Society and
at the home of Mrs. Harry Muscular Dystrophy Society to-
Andrew on Territorial road with night at 8:30 in the clubhouse at
Mrs. Roddenberry co-hostess. 9611 Hubbard. Advance ticket

... sales indicate a capacity crowd
Miss Jean Scheppete of Brook- will attend to see the show pre-

ville road spent last weekend at sented by Zuibacks.
Niagara Falls. Plans are underway for a big

..* card party to be held in St.

Mrs. Edwin Hamilton of Five Michaels hall on Friday, Novem.
Mile road is confined to Atchison ber 12. Mrs. Elaine Reed has
Memorial hospital at Northville graciously accepted the chair-
with pneumonia. manship for this affair. Tickets

... were distributed among the Circle

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buers were chairmen.
Sunday dinner guests at the home ...
of their son and family, Mr. and For the benefit of all Livonians
Mrs. Knowles Buers of Salem you may now order, for delivery
honoring the birthday of Mr. and planting next spring, your
Frank Buers. city tree, the flowering almey

...
 This offer is again being made

M iss Mable Clinansmith of this year by the Rosedale Gar-
Curtis road and her sister, Mrs. den's Garden club and orders may
Russell Sopp of South Lyon, at- be placed with Mrs. Lyman Hed-
tended the funeral of Charles den at Livenia 6221.

Beardslee at the Ross Northrup ...
funeral home in Redford last
Thursday. Mrs. Beardslee was a Mrs. Harvey Anschuetz of 9612
former Salem township resident Berwick is leaving on Sunday,
and was residing in Birmingham October 16. to spend a week with
at the time of his death.

Mr. Anschuetz in Toronto,

...
Canada. Due to Mr. Anschuetz'
business connections it is neces-

The Salem Township hall is
being extensively remodeled to

sary for him to spend most of

provide a modern kitchen and
his time in that city.

...

sanitary facilities to accommodate
parties and banquets. The for- Brownie Troop 1089, under the
mer fire hall is being attached to able leadership of Amelia Berutti,
the old town hall and modern began their 1954-55 season with
cupboards, counters and equip- a wiener roast at the home of
ment will be installed. The work Alice Olmstead. Mrs. Berutti was
is epected to be finished by elec- assisted by the mothers of the
tion time next month. There has girls and, from the number of
been a great need in Salem for weiners and marshmallows con-
a place to have meetings, dances sumed, a wonderful time was had
and banquets and the new faci- by all.
lities undoubtedly will stimulate ...
the social activities of the various The Rosedale Gardens Civic as-

groups and clubs including the sociation is holding their monthly
4H, the extension groups and j uke box dance on Saturday, Oc-
political clubs. tober 23. This is the annual Hal-

... loween Party and prizes are
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clinan- awarded for the best costumes.

smith and children, Alice and This year's dance is under the
Jimmy, and Miss Mable Clinan- chairmanship of Mr. and Mrs.
smith were Sunday dinner guests Charles Gamber and from all in-
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill dications promises to be an even-
Russchen of Blenheim, Ontario. , ing of fun for all who attend.

...

The Salem Federated Ladies Boy Scout Troop No. 271, spon-
Aid will meet Thursday, October sored by St. Michael's church
28, at the home of Mrs. George held their first Court of Honour
Bennett at 8121 West Six Mile of the year in the School hall on
road for a potluck lunch and Monday, October 18. All parents
meeting. and friends who attended were

... justly proud of their boys. The
Mr. and Mrs. Al White of Salem following boys were admitted as

road and Mrs. Inuis Tiffin of Li- Tenderfoot Scouts: Steve Curry,
vonia were Saturday evening Gary Niemeck, Stan Krogulecki,
guests at the home of Mr. and Randy Lancaster, Chris Steffen
Mrs. Dan Tiffin on Gottfredson and Michael Bremer. Scouts re-
road and helped Mrs. Tiffin cele- ceiving their Second Class pins
brate her birthday. were Anthony Bonk, Keith Ma-

... halak, Lawrence Mead and Den-
Mrs. Duncan Mcintyre (Elaine nis Veltman. Richard St. Amour

Rich) was guest of honor at a and Douglas West received First
lovely miscellaneous shower in Class pins and George Enot Jr.,
Ferndale last Wednesday evening. John Enot and James Powell re-

... ceived their Star award. Five
Mrs. William Taft and sister, boys received one-year service

Miss Carole Van Aken, were hos- stars, two received two-year ser-
tesses at a kitchen shower for Mrs. vice stars and 14 boys were
Duncan Mcintyre on Tuesday 

evening, October 19.
... ROOFING & SIDING

/ Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown and 1
family of Manchester were Sun- SINCE 1938
day evening visitors at the Bur- 1
ton Rich home on Brookville  Guaranteed 1st Class
road.  workman•hip m•d...

The "Salem Saddlers" IH club materials.

planned a hayride for last Satur- Reasonable Prices
day evening but the bad weather I
stopped the hayride but did not 1 Terms - Real Service
dampen the spirits of the group. 1
They had an impromptu Hal- 1 FREE ESTIMATES
loween party in the loft of the I
barn at Joann and Joyce Wilson's William Doris
home on Six Mile road and enjoy- 5535 E. Grand River
ed their games and refreshments 1 US. 16. Howell Phon, 717

in spite of the weather. .

Refreshments in the form oi

cider and doughnuts were served
to alL

Newburg News
Mrs. Emil LaPointe.

Phone 1144-J2

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. How-
den of Joy road and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mach of Inkster spent the
week-end of October 9 in Tawas
City, Michigan. The foursome did
some fishing and bow-and-arrow
hunting. Mrs. Mach and Mrs.
Howden are sisters.

0 0 I

Mrs. Mary Weiss of Dexter,
Michigan is spending a few days
with the Emil LaPointes on Joy
road. Mrs. Weiss is Mrs. La-

Pointe's grandmother.
...

Mrs. Cora Howden is visiting a
few days with her son and his
family, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Howden of Joy road.

...

The Wesleyan Service guild of
the Newburg Methodist church
held it's regular monthly meeting
at the home of Mrs. Raymond
Peterson of Ravine drive. Plans
were formulated for the coming
dance on October 23, a wedding
reception to be served by the
group and also the forthcoming
bazaar and supper to be held at
the Newburg Methodist church on
Friday and Saturday, November
12 and 13. Members of the society

who were present for the busi-
ness meeting were Mrs. William
Eastlake, Mrs. Leonard Ritzler,
Mrs. Dorothy Fittery, Mrs. Henry
Mende, Mrs. Carl Lampton, Mrs.
Willard Coole, Mrs. Arthur Remy,

Mrs. William Kenner, Mrs. Clay-
ton Crane and Mrs. Emil La-

Pointe.

The Canasta Clan of Joy road
met for their regular evening of
playing cards at the home of
Mrs. Stuart Flaherty on Narise
drive on Tuesday, October 12.
Those present for the evening
were: Mrs. Clifford Hocking,
Mrs. William Kenner, Mrs. Ed-
ward J. Howden, Mrs. Les Dur-
bin, Mrs. George Simon, Mrs.
Claude Desmond, Mrs. Enid

Stamnitz and Mrs. Emil La-

Pointe.
* 0 *

On Thursday, October 7, Mrs.
Russell Wendt, Mrs. Leo Wallace
and Mrs. Emil LaPointe were pri-
vileged to attend the "Home
Color Clinic" sponsored by the
United States Department of
Agriculture, Extension service and
the J. L Hudson company. The
meeting was held at the auditor-
ium in the J. L Hudson building
in Northland center. The ladies

were representives of the focal
Warren-Joy Extension group and
Will return the information

gleaned from the clinic.
***

A birthday party to honor Miss
Cheryl Eastlake on her ninth
birthday was held at her parents
home, Mr. and Mrs. William East-
lake of Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.
Guests were Delila and Janet

Martin, Billy and Noel Apple-
berry, David LaPointe and

Cheryl's sister Kathy. After iee
cream and cake and the opening
of gifts the young ladies and
gentlemen were taken to Plym-
outh for the afternoon matinee at

the local theatre.

A Tupper party was held at the
home of Mrs. Emil LaPointe of

Joy road on Wednesday evening,
October 13. Mrs. Mary Jo Brown
from Farmington was the demon-
strator and present were: Mrs.
Leslie Durbin and Mrs. Edward
Howden both of Joy road; Mrs.
Alfred LaPointe and Mrs. James

Bartlet of Inkster road, Livonia
and Mrs. E. C. Weiss, Sr. of
Graham road, Detroit and Mrs.
Mary Weiss of Dexter, Michigan.

.**

The Livonia Home Gardeners

club is now having their annual
spring flowering bulb sale. Bulbs
available are: daffodil. tulip, nar-
cissus, hyacinth, crocus and grape
hyacinth. Those interested should
call Mrs. A. Ruckstahl, Livonia;
Mrs. Andrews, Farmington; Mrs.
C. Desmond, Plymouth.

.**

Don't forget the square dance
at the Newburg Methodist church
hall on Saturday, October 23, at
9 p.m. These dances are sponsor-
ed by the Wesleyan Service guild
of that church and a good time is
promised. A three-piece orchestra
will be provided with a caller and
refreshments will be made avail-

able to the dancers. The public
is cordially invited to attend.

Well Well-

The difference between "just
so" and "just so-so" seems to be
almost a unique case where a
doubling of the word tends to
make it weaker. It is the general
order, especially in pidgin Eng-
lish, that repetition is resorted
to for emphasis.-Chicago Daily
Tribune.
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Display 40 Quilts,
Coverlets At Exhibit

That there is no dearth of heir-

loom quilts and coverlets in
Plymouth was indicated by the
display of some 40 of these
articles at a meeting of the Plym-
outh Historical society on October
14.

Quilts and coverlets ranging in
age from 60 to 215 years were
brought by members and friends
of the society.

Mrs. Lelia Foss, Mrs. Karl
Starkweather, Mrs. Paul Ware
and Mrs. John Warkup were in
charge of the exhibit.

Group singing was led by Mrs.
Roderick Cassady, accompanied
by Mrs. Roy Fisher.

Refreshments were served by

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Means, Mrs.
Ethel Clark and Mrs. Katherine

Todd.

REPUBLICAN V
of the cities of Livonia, P'

invite you to meet the candi
hours of 1:00 p.m. & 5:00 p

HOMER FERGUSON

DONALI

and other i

L Thursdav. October 21.1054 3

Honors 30 New Citizens

At Northville Banquet
Thirty new citizens of t¥*.U.S.

were honored last night by, the

Northville Coordinating council

at an annual banquet held In St.

Paul's Lutheran church, North-

ville,

According to Mrs. Samuel

Geraci, president of the council,

four became citizens through na-
turalization, while 26 of the

honored new citizens had reached

their 21st birthday and qualified
registration requirements. Those
naturalifed were: Mrs. Rachel

Hill, Mrs. Ralph Hay Jr., Gordon
and Helen McKinney, all of
Northville.

Guest speaker for the event

was Dr. Howard McClusky from

the University of Michigan. Mc-
Clusky spoke on the topic, "Citi-

zenship."

WOMEN
imouth & Ply'mouth Township
lates on October 29 between the
m.

- CHARLES OAKMAN

LEONARD

tate candidates

ents served
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th Road. Livonia

neral Motors plant)
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HOMER FERGUSON

U. S. Senator
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whole team !
Mrs. Burton Rich.
Phone 1941-Wl

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lynn and
family of Grand Rapids were re-
cent visitors at the•home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Famuliner on
Six Mile road.

...

Mrs. Elmer Bennett entertain-
ed last Friday evening with a
"variety" party at her home on
West Six Mile road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Rich
of 9514 Six Mile road have been
spending the past week at the
home of her aunt and uncle, the
E. Henke's of Pine Tree road. Mr.
and Mrs. Henke are bow-and-
arrow hunting in upper Michigan.

...

Mrs. Charles Raymor of Salem,
a patient at the University hos-
pital in Ann Arbor, is improving
and would enjoy seeing her
friends.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Currier and
family have recently moved into
their lovely new home on Terri-
torial road Mr. Currier is the
owner of the Currier lumber

company in Detroit and they for-
merly lived in Allen Park.

...

Mrs. Duncan Mcintyre visited
at the Herbert Mcintyre home on
Claritas in Livonia last Sunday.

*..

WOOD'S STUDIO
Industrial - lammercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth

One block west of Harvey St. . Phone 1047W

FOX TENT & AWNING CO.'s

Fall SPECIAL
-ON-

DOOR HOODS

Zephyr-Aluminum .... 3550 Installed

Rayolite Fiberglass ... 4550 In»talled

or DO -IT - YOURSELF and
SAVE s6°° INSTALLATION !

Samples on Display at Pease Paint & Wallpaper
Our Plymouth representative. 570 S. Main St.

Spirll, know-how ond #,amwork are what it
takes to make a winning team; a team that knows its
job, that carries the ball-and scores.'

That's the kind of team you can field in Lansing
and in Washington on November 2.

Top to bottom, you'll agree here's a lineup that
411 give Michigan the type of government to make
you pttud.

But-remember-you need the whole team. You
need Donald S. Leonard as Governor to
coordinate the effort, to provide the
inspired leadership. You need the power-
ful voice of Senatar Homer Ferguson in
Washington to continue the fullest co-
operation with President Eisenhower'a
Administration. And you need the full
roster of capable, experienced, energetic
Republican state officers working to-
gether to get things done for a greate
Mi•hipn

Don I.eonard has pledged his adnistration to ,--A
action-on highway improvements-better school fa-
cilities-augmented retirement funds for teachers- f.4broader agricultural representation at policy-making
levels-a preventive mental health program-a st,ong ¢1*,->. 1

youth guidance program-additional industry for
Michigan to increase employment-care for the aged ."&LAME---

in their own communities-removal of politics from
prison administration-sound, non-political cor-,va. -.,
tion policies and increased promotion of Michigan's

FRANK G. MILLARD

Al"I"y Ge,-1
famed 'tourist attractions.

These are a few of the team's objectives. 'Ib,y
cannot be had without teamwork. The team cannot
function without leadership. For too long your needs
have been thwarted by bickering and conf-ion in tle
Governor's office.

Now is the time for action!

Give the team your "go ahead" on November 2-
Vote Straight Republican ... for progr-...
for a greater Michigan!

D. HALE BRAKE

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis of
9370 Brookville road are the par-
ents of a ne daughter, Linda
Frances, born last Monday even-
ing at St. Joseph's hospital in
Ann Arbor. The new baby weigh-
ed 6 lbs 8 oz.

11:-9-?F-7777]624 S. Main. Ann Arbor

Phone Normandy 2-4407
or Plymouth 1672-J

..

Think straight-=-·vote straightg
1-ICAN 0 -*

a--UCAN STAll CTRAL COMAMmE • J•h• P.lk... CW-- • mah- C. C. .040 -

JOHII & MARTIN, A

/3
...L # I.
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WEEKLY
PRIZES:

PRIZE

SECOND $700
PRIZE

THIRD $ 200
PRIIE

434

IT'S EASY ... IT'S FUN .... ..44 '. ·-1

ANYONE CAN WIN IN OUR

ANNUAL

44:

ENTER

A PROUD MOMENT for two youngsters Zook place Monday when they were each
given checks for $7 for winning The Mail's football poll. From left are: Al Hubbs. Co-
owner of Hubbs & Gilles. John Thomas and Jamie Eder. contest winners. and Jack
Selle. local Buick'dealer. Not present was ihe other member of the three-way lie. Ed
Reeves of Inkster.

ODAY!

WSOLUTELY

.. 2 PURCHASE

CONTEST 3 ./ NECLSSARY!

RULES OF CONTEST ...-
• Anyone can enter except employees of The Plymouth Mail,

sponsoring firms and their families.

• Judges of the coniest are sports editors and writer of The
Plymouth Mail.a, Nothing To Buy ! ! • It is not necessary to purchase a copy of The Plymouth Mail jo

, 4 be eligible to enter this contest. Entries may be obtained at
our office.

It's simple. it's fun! Just check the teams you think will win this
• All decisions are final. Three weekly prizes for those naming

most winners.
weekend. Games are listed In each of the sponsors ads below.

• Write your name and address in the space provided at the
bottom of ihe ad.

In the case of the professional game listed. you must write in the

Weekly Football Poll Results in Three-Way 
.

lie tor First Place; One Winner- 8 Years Old
An almost-impossible situation Lions Baltimore Colts game. Jamie is a great football fan, his

, developed in The Plymouth Combining the first three prizes parents added. He watches all the
Mail's football poll contest last of $10, $7 and $3, The Mail hand- games he can on television and
week when there was a three- ed each a check for $7, just to although he isn't old enough to
way tie for first place. put it in round figures. (The total read all the words on the sports

Jamie Eder of 254 Blunk, Ed would have been $20 but who can pages, he scans the scores every
Reeves of Inkster and John divide 20 by 3?) Sunday.
Thomas of 9445 Elmhurst, shared One of the winners also claims Jamie says he has a good use
the prize money Monday when it the title for being the youngest for the $7. It will go, of coursr..
was announced that they had tied winner yet. He is Jamie Eden to buy a football helmet.
for first place. Each of them mis- eight year-old student at Bird
called three games and each had school. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Another youngster among the

winners was John Thomas, son ofan equal spred when they pre- Julius Eder, say that Jamie fill-
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas. Johndicted the score of the Detroit ed out the poll all by himself.
is a Plymouth high school sopho-

i mot'e. Although he isn't a football
player himself, he follows theRocks Battle Allen Park lot of football on TV. He has en-
Plymouth squad and watches a

tered The Mail's football contests

To 6-6 Grid Standstill every time both this year and last
year. This is his first time as a

score. In case of ties the one with the closest score choice will win.
..

t.

ANYONE CAN ENTER ! ANYONE CAN WIN !
20.1

#: 1 -0 - Look to': 9 DON"t For a SMOOTHER

 FORGET ride to the

KODACHRC>ME "W L,LW La' UL
game... drive' MOVIE FILM for the finest ...

. get it from the A MERCURY!
FIRST!

PHOTOGRAPHIC

CENTER MACKIE HUBBS & GILLE!
6 < Ayour Kodak dealer" MERCURY INC. 1190 Ann Arbora Rd.

Hotel Mayfolwer Bldg.
, Phone 711

Phone Ply. 1048 & 1617 402 N. Mill St.

Plymouth O Army D Pennsylvania [
Belleville  Columbia O Navy [

-

NO
YOU'LL BE THE

PLYMOUTH'S GUESSING

Most dependable NECESSARY! STYLE "STAR"

PRESCRIPTION *** AT THE GAME
Be sure In a pair of smart,

SPECIALISTS
comfortable new shoes

see

Phone 211 or 247 L ATTURE fronn

BEYER *.* 746:iLATTURE
*UREXALL DRUGS REAL ESTATE

505 Forest - 165 Liberty 630 S. Msin - Ph. 2320 290 S. Main - Ph. 456

Michigan State 0 U. 01 »cl*gan 0 Indiana [
P-due O Minnesoid O Iowa [

..

.

Rock Angelotti for a touchdown, but
own,the try for the _extra point wasfter- '

unsuccessful, so the home-town-

• Bring your team -lections to the offices of The Plymouth
Mail no later :han 5 P.M. Friday - or mail to The Plymouth
Mail. Pl,mouth. Mich.. c/o Sports Editor. All mail entries
must be postmarked no later than 5 P.M. Friday each week.

• Each week': winnen will be annbunce* de following week.

WIN ;
CLOVER

EVERYTIME
. 1

WITH WILSON! TIV
Complete line of all
sports equipment in SERVICEour basementl

DAVIS & LENT "First in quality . Where your money's well
spent and service"

336 S. Main

PHONE 822
San Francisco m

3 Detroit Lions * El Wisconsin
3 Pick score .........to........ Ohio State I

-

..

"Dine once and You'll be ahead
youll return" of the field
• Homemade baked

goods- featuring in a new

hot dinner rolls &
BUICKbiscuits.

"The champion of• Famous "chicken
all champions"to go" packages.

They're delicious !

JACK SELLE'SMARQUIS
BUICK

TOLL HOUSE
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

335 N. Main St. Plymouth
-

3 : T.C.C. U. So. Calif. - 1

3 Penn. State j California f
..

A high-flying Plymouth
football eleven was slowed d
to a stand-still last Friday a
noon at Allen Park as the deit:I -

' mined Cougars held Coach

Charles Ketterers charges to a 6
 to 6 tie.

Allen Park, who has not been
beaten in 6-B league play this
year, and is now a class A school,
scored the first time the boys got
their hands on the ball. On the
second play from scrimmage, a
52-yard pass play clicked to Joe

Harriers Drop
' Two Contests

Plymouth harriers dropped the
last two cross country meets by
identical scores. A week ago last ,
Friday the Rocks were' taken by
Bentley High 24 to 33, while
Trenton d uplicated that score last
Friday.

In the Bentley meet, Bob Danol
came in first in a record time of

10:39 for the new Bentley course
this year. Pieter Schipper was
fourth, Tom Ferguson seventh,
Russell Mecklenburg tenth and
Wayne Smith eleventh.

In the Trenton loss, Danol came
in second to Joe Ohr of Trenton.

Ohr's time was 11:10 for the

longer Trenton course with Danol
being about 30 yards back. Pieter
Schipper came in fourth, Tom
Ferguson, sixth, Earl Fulton ninth
and Jim Sorenson twelfth.

Tomorrow the 6-B league meet
will be held et Allen Park at 3:30

p.m. The race this year is wide
open with any one of four teams
capable of taking the champion-
ship. The followin; week the

r Class A and B regional will be
- held at Trenton with the Rocks

competing-in Class A.

ers sported a 6 to 0 lead after a
few minutes.

Allen Park never seriously
threatened again, but did get the
ball inside the 10-yard line of
their opponents once in the
second half. but the Rocks held
them for downs.

Plymouth played a .inept
game with poor block i both

line and backfield, a ikling
was definitely off, an spirit
and fire were missing. ..... Rocks

were down in the Cougars' ter-
ritory several times with first
down, but ran out of gas.

As time was running out in the
first half, the Rocks scored the
tying touchdown on a break.
Allen Park attempted to punt
from deep in its own territory,
and the kick was blocked with
Plymouth recovering on the

Allen Park 30-yard line. Several
plays took the ball to the one-
yard line from where Captain Lee
Juve bulled his way over the goal
line. Dick Davidson tried the
extra point that would have
meant a one point margin, but
the kick was off line, and the
score remained 6 to 6, This score
came three seconds before the

end of the half, and the Rocks
just had time to kick off to Allen
Park as time ran out.

The coaches were disappointed
in the caliber of the offensive

play, and much work is in store
for the boys this week, particular-
ly in blocking.

Tomorrow Plymouth journeys to
Belleville to close out the 6-B
league season. The Rocks must
win this one to stay in contention
for the league championship.
After this contest Plymouth has
two more games left, one each

with Garden City and Walled
Lake.

ve

ing in
n tat

the

winner.

The other winner, Ed Reeves,
lives at 29723 Grandview, In'.:ster.

Everyone missed on the Plym-
outh-Allen Park prediction. That

' game resulted in a 6-6 tie.

'Ii's Spring Again ! -'
Softball Sunday

The Inter-county league base-
ball championship. still has not
been decided. Thrre a re four

teams still playing in the upper
bracket playoffs for teams of .500
percent or more. Auto Club is
undefeated while the other three
have each lost one contest in this
two-genie loss knockout.

The past two Sundays all games
were rained out. and Secretary
Earl Gray says that another at-
tempt will be made this Sunday.
Wyandotte will play Northville 4
at 12 p.m. in Cass Benton Park,
while River Rouge will play Auto
Club at 12 p.ni. on the diamond
in Riverside Park. The winner at
Cass Benton will play Auto Club
at 3 p.m. at Riverside Park. If
Auto Club wins both its games
Sunday, the team will be cham-
pions, but if they lose both they
will be eliminated, and, if they
split, another game will be neces-
sary next week.

Starkweather Wins Two

In grade school football last
Thursday Starkweather ran up
a 20 to 0 score over Smith school.

Fielding a greatly improved
eleven, the northside learn's

touchdowns were scored by
Dennis Smith, Gary Clement and
John Hadwin. .

On Mondaj, evening this week.
Starkweather continued its win-

ning ways by downing Our Lady
of Good Counsel by a score of 12
to 0.

There's enly
r ONE winner 1

¥ In shoes it's ...

WALKOVER!

WIUOUGHBY

t2. BROS.
322 S. Main St.

For alte™lame
FORESTPARTIES

remimb-

MOTOR SALES RUSSEL STOVER
CANDIES Yow

al¥i Ded. - M,mou&
SEALTEST

ICE CREAM Dealer

COMMUNITY . "The house that

PHARMACY service is buikling"

906- 1094 S. Main-Ph. 2366
330 S. Main - Ph. 390

When it comes to

En}o, th - DODGE has done it ... better wait l
INSURA!:a Salurday'• game  

There is omly one winner!
on TV

The agency
.5 vil01 9.lic.1 with your frionds

WILLIAM WOOD at - ..g....- vIt's Flair-Fashioned...
-Ii/lillillillillillililiAGENCY, INC BOX BARPHONE PLY. 22

276 S. Main St W. Ann Arbor Tr. at S. Main
1. I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              . 1
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Marching Band
Plays at Belleville

'Darktown Strutters Ball" will
be the featured song to which
the Plymouth high school march-

ing Band will do a dance routine at half time at the Belleville

game played away on October 22,
1954.

Before the dance the band will

make three formations: first, -
treble cleff sign to which the
will play "Music In the Air;
second, they will make a flat sig
and play "Dragnet;" followed b
a sharp sign in which they wi
play "Gillette Theme." To con
clude the program the group wi
form a high hat in which forme
lion the members will dance t
their theme music.

Among the band's many activ]
ties are Ypsilanti Honlecomin

' which the band will attend o
October 30. Other activities th

band is planning are the Decem
ber 3 Band Show and the Decern
ber 7 Band Members' Party.

The band attended the annuE
Michigan band day along with 11
other bands in Ann Arbor on Oc
tober 9 when they played betw€
en the halves of the game.

'There has never been as bi
a rnassed band, in the whol

world" said Dr. Goldman, a grea
composer, who directed th

bands. Together the bands playe
three of Dr. Goldman's famou
marches, "Parade March No. 1'
"Shennandoah," and "On th

Mall." to which the bands an,
audience sang and whistled th
trio.

Madonn; College
Says "Lanterne"
Now Available

Volume II of Lanterne, Madon
na college yearbook, which wa
delayed in publication is noi
available for purchase accordin
to a recent release by the co
lege.

This yearbook recounts the hif
tory of Madonna college throug
its sixteen years of existenef
from its origin in 1937 as Preser
tation Junior college, its openin
as a senior college in 1947, and o
through the summer session c
1953.

In the first chapter is describe
the architectural structure of th
chapel. De Sales auditoriun

Angela hall, library, laboratories,
classrooms, corridors and the stu-
dent dining room.

The second chapter presents
- sketches of the people who have
directed the development of the
College until 1953. They ·include
Mother M. De Sales, Sister M.
Annunciata, Sister M. Evangeline
and Sister M. Paula.

The remaining three chapters
deal with the educational objec-
tives of the college. They treat of
the religious, mental, social and
physical development of Madonna
students. both religious and lay.

imouth School

N EWS*'9.-
PARKVIEW JILLS LEAGUE

WL

West Bros. 14 2

Herald's tleaners 12 4

Mettetal Airport 8 8

S. & W. Hardware 7 9

Better Homes Appliance 7 9
• MeBride Service 6 10

Bill's Market 5 11

Sarah's Beauty Salon 5 11

High Team Single
West Bros. 757

High Ind. Single
A. Flanagan 205

High Team Total
West Bros. 2145

High Ind. Total
A. Flanagan 560

Parkview Recreation House

League
W L

Sam & Son Drugs 16 4

Davis & Lent 15 1,6 414

.. Specialty Feeds 15 5

Gorhams Market 14 8

Pease Paint 12 8

Fishers 12 8

Better Home Appls. 11 9

Plymouth Garage 10 10
Beyers Drugs 9 11
Hubbs & Gines 8 12

Twin Pine Dairy 8 12

Blunk's Inc. 7 43Galin & Son

Cloverdale Dairy 6 14

Krogers 54 14 4

Ted & Earls Service 5 15

High Team 3 Games
Fishers 2552

High Team 1 Game
Specialty Feeds 889

High Ind. 3 Games
G. Fulton 603

High Ind 1 Game
L Dole 244

Livonia Ladies House League
WL

Stanley Dean Carpet 12 8

Wood Insurance Agcy. 12 8

Twin Pines 12 8

Primrose Cleaners 12 8

Rosedale Super Mkt. 12 8

Penny Five 9 11

Bohm Five 6 14

Okerstrom Roofing 5 15

High Ind. Game,
E. WiIkin 200

High Ind. 3 Games,
E. Wilkin 559

' Detroit Bowling League
WL

. 9 ,Carr Plumbing 15 6

' · Al's Heating Inc. 12 8

Twin Pines Farm Dairy 12 8

Gallimores Refrigeration 10 10

Mettetal's 9 11

Slater's Plumbing & Heating 9 11
Taylor Roofing 7 13

Miller Plumbing 6 14

High Team 3 Games,
Mettetal's 2544

High Ind. 3 Games,
Dawson 633

High Team Game,

Sport
Glances

by

"Professor"
'Ed Brown

Michigan State came back to
play a whale of a game against
Notre Dame and with a little luck
would have downed the Fighting
Irish. Instead the Spartans lost a
one-point decision. Some specta-
cular - football was played on a
muddy gridiron and it would
have been a thriller on television
for all to see.

MSC, still a football power in
spite of heavy losses in the line
from last year, has lost three
games this season by a total of
11 points. Playing some of the
toughest teams in the country
that is not a bad record. I admire
a team that will take on all

corners, whether in high school or
college, and not run in a lot of
pushovers for people to pay
money to see snowed under by a
lopsided score.

...

A new magazine for sports fans
has made its debut. The magazine
"Sports Illustrated" does justice
to the all-around sports lover
with plenty of pictures and

articles on all types of events.

Most magazines deal with one
sport, but this one covers the
whole territory fairly well. Many
of us in town take it, and a copy
is also available at the high
school library.

Alhletic Alumni

Secure Umpire
For First Meeting

The first meeting of the Plym-
outh Athittic Alumni Association
promises to be a good one for the
group has obtained the services
of a most notable personality of
baseball's yesterday. Publicity
Chairman Bill Lyons reports that
Nicholas "Red" Jones, one of
baseball's most colorful umpires,
has been secured for the meeting
as guest speaker. This first meet-
ing will be held in the high
school at 7:30 p.m. on Monday,
October 25.

Umpire Jones retired from the
American League after serving
14 years as an arbitrator to join
the Pfeiffer Brewing company of
Detroit. He is a native of Char-
lotte, North Carolina, and began
his umpiring career in the Sguth
Atlantic League in 1936. In 1944
"Red" joined the American

League staff and remained until
1948 when he resigned to accept
his present position.

Jones will talk on baseball and
other sports.

Anyone interested in athletics
is cordially invited to attend. Tic-
kets may be secured at the door.

C. 1 -

 Newspaper Enters
A Press Competition
Il

Plymouth High School has en-
/-

I tered the annual School Press
Project on tuberculosis in nation-

2 al competition with high school
g papers throughout the country.
n The project is sponsored by the
e Tuberculosis and Health Society,
 the National TB Assotiation and
- the Columbia Scholastic Pfess in

an effort to arouse student in-

ll terest in the health and well-
 being of the communities in
,_ which they live.
1 Awards are made on the basis

of the presentation of the prob-
lems of tuberculosis in the paper

g
e and the stories written on the
d subject. The subjects assigned this
e year are "Fifty Years of Tuber-
d cuIosis Control" and -This is

Tuberculosis."
IS

. Last year Plymouth High

; School was given a state award
d on its participation in the project.
e The TB and Health Society is

supported bythe purchase of
double-bar cross Christmas Seals.

Announce Rose Wolak

College Yearbook Editor

'- ters on the occasion of their 100th
* anniversary, the 1954-1955 year-
w book will consist of two parts.
 , The first part. prepared by the
|- class of 1954, will trace the Fran-

ciscan heritge of the college,
;- while the second part, prepared
h by the class of 1955, will deal
2- with the history and ideals of the

Felician Sisters and their patron,
Z St. Felix of Cantalice.
n The yearbook will be published
)f in the spring of 1955.
d It is the mind that makes thee man, and our vigor is in our im- 
1, mortal soul.-Ovid.

Y-Teens Club Sponsors
Tuesday Halloween Party

"I hope this year's All Girls'
party will be a big success,"
stated Jean Rowe, chairman of

the annual All Girls' party spon-
sored by the Y-Teens club of
Plymouth high school. The Hal-
loween party will take place in
the high 'school gymnasium on
Tuesday, October 26. from 7 to 9
p.m. Everyone is invited to come
in costurne.

Skits, games, and refreshments
will be on the program. Chairmen
of the skits are: Kay Fisher,
freshman; Sally Williams, sopho-
more; Ilene Zakul, junior; anti
Mildred Green, senior.

Chairman of the games com-
mittee is Jane Smith and chair-
man of the refreshment com-

mittee is Judy Ash.

Costumes will be judged by
council members.

Homemaking Classes
Tour Northland Center

A tour of the Northland Shop-
ping center was taken October .
12, by the first and fifth hour
Homemaking classes of Plymouth
high school along with their
director, Mrs. Christine Soule.

The group boarded the school
bus at 8:30 in the morning and
arrived at the center at 9:30. The
girls spent their time shopping,
and left the center about 1:15 p.m.

Stark-Newburg Mothers
Get Together on Plans

The Stark-Newburg Room

Mothers met last week to discuss
plans for the coming year and
came up with ideas for some en-
tertaining school parties. Serv-
int refreshments to the 34

mothers present at the get-to-
gether were Mrs. Minehard, prin-
cipal of Stark, and Miss Smith of
Newburg.

Student-Faculty
Committee Elects
New Member

Patricia Okraj, junior, was
elected by the Executive Council
as the new member of the Stu-

dent-Faculty committee at Ma-
donna college. Leona Wisniewski,
junior, remains student repre-
sentative from last year.

Faculty members on the com-
mittee are Sister Mary Assump-
ta, president-Dean, and Sister
Mary Remigia, registrar.

The committee, consisting of
two faculty members and two stu-
dents, meets each month to dis-
cuss and consider any ideas, pro-
posals, or problems concerning
student life which are submitted
by the students in the Suggestion
Box.

Human. All Too Human

There is an agreement on one
point in this parity argument. The
price of what we buy should be
fixed, but the price of what pie
sell should not. - Brattleboro
(Vt.) Reformer.
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Swimming Class Holds
Halloween Celebration

Games and refreshments will
highlight the Halloween celebra-
tion for the swimming class when
a party will be held in room 14 at
8:30 a.m. on October 20. The girls
volunteering for the refreshment
committee voted to have hot cho-
colate instead of cider because of

the early hour. The entertainment
committee has arranged for
games to be played.

The swimming class swims

every other day and on the days
that there is no swimming they
study dating, etiquette ahd Fifst
Aid.

L. J. SAL

Rose Wolak, senior, was recent-
ly announced editor of the 1955
section of the Lanterne, Madonna
college yearbook.

Dedicated to the Felician Sis-
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Plymouth High Students
To See Play. "Hamlet"

The Plymouth high school in-
terpretive reading and twelfth-
grade English classes will have an
opportunity to see Shakespeare's
"Hamlet" at the Lydia Mendels-
sohn Theater in Ann Arbor on

November 5, at 1:30 in the after-
noon.

The students have been prepar-
ing by reading parts and by lia-
tening to Columbia records of the
play made by Maurice Evans. The
trip will be made by school bus
and will be chaperoned by Louise
Spence, dramatics teacher, and
Elizabeth McDonald, twelfth-

grade English teacher.

AN, M. D.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

OF

HIS OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE

OF

OPHTHALMOLOGY
PRACTICE LIMITED TI EYE DISEASES k REFRACTIONS

995 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

PHONE 2794

,on Tues.

..

.

Deadline on Want Ads - Nc
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WHEN THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE .

00% emt cow€t 01®
Mettetal's 904 FAY ANNOUNCESHigh Ind. Game,
Dawson 247

* that his new
PARKVIEW -- .- .. .. .. I -1

WL

Kelsey's Service 20 4

Hi-12 16 8 Pure Oil Service Station
United Dairies 16 8

Spencer Sales & Service 15 9

Bills Mkt. 12 12
is now

V.F.W. 8 16

Handy Hdwe. 6 18 OPEN FOR BUSINESSWest Bros. Nash 3 21

High Team, 3-Games
United Dairies 2645 S. Main St. at Ann Arbor Road

High, Ind. 3-Games
A. Pickett 640

High. Team Game WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING
Bills Mkt. 945

1st High, Ind. Game
A. Pickett 246
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HOUSE LEAGUE
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Centri-Spray 12 8 W#Imigo,61:'i:AJ'-0,U
McAllister 1116 84 1·6r

Budweiser 11 9
.*MEN'l».»

Altes 11 9

Miliers 104 94 ,T¢ illillillilillillill
FAVANDCloverdale 9 11

BIatz 9 11

Goebel 6 14

Team High 3 Games
McAllister

Team High Single Game
Centri-Sufay

Ind. High 3 GamesW. Hoffman 655 11*.A- A- pals*L-- Il Il Il 
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with ZONOUTE®
VERMICULITE INSULATING FILL

POUR ITI It's the easiest of all insulations to install. . .insulate
the average attic in one afternoon for as low as $67.60.
ZONOLITE pours right out of the bag...no muss, no fuss!
LEVEL IT! Smooch it down-the iob is done! You save up to
$ 100.00 in installation costs... as much as 40¢ out of every fuel
dollar. It pays for itself!

lEAVE m ZONOLITE is guara.teed to last the lifetime of your
building...no further maintenance is ever required. 100% hre-
proof, rotproof, permanent. Come in today for a FREE estimate!

Ind. High Single Game
W. Hoffman 241

CATHOLIC MENS LEAGUE
WL

Curlys Barber Shop 13 7

Mayflower Tap Room 13 7

Walts Greenhouse 13 7

, Industrial Box Co. 10 10

Penn Theatre 9 11

Larrys Service 9 11

United Dairies 7 13

Mayflower Wine Shop 6 14

High Single Team Game
Penn Theatre 894

High Team 3 Games
Walt's Greenhouse 2544

High Ind. Game E. Klinski 214

High Ind. 3 Games E. Klinski 604

Strictl, Legal

"Where's the boss?" a customer
asked.

"He's out attending to legal
business," the clerk replied.

"Legal business!" exclaimed the
customer, irritably. "That's th*

- same thing you told me yester-
day, and later I saw him in a
restaurant -drmking beers.'0

-Well," replied the clerk,

"drinking beer in now legal, isn't
it?"

,

giES.- 30
...1 ROE-1 [--M,LAREN

ron ING OC.. 6% ./.TS  LUMBER CO. COMPANYOID '. Clothes
Cb318'0' 3 .1 1% .....4* -- ./I 443 Amelia St. 305 N. Main St.

-*. 14
.

..

I .

ROBERTS [Plymmid-Lbr.
..

... SUPPLY CO. & Coal Co.
774 P...im. M'mouth 2230 Middlbilt Gard- City 639 S. Mill St.  308 N. Main SL
8110 U=84 Wal'.0 3103 Washing:o,6 Wayil                       - Lil--I

, A.k about our SHOE REPAIR SERVICE - |_ _ ' -I h

- i

1 1 j WEST Bros.,Aa.£- nc.
534 Forest Open 'til 8 p.m. Phone 888

-

.

'I

THE AMERICAN LEGION
Z

When the chips are down you con count on The American Legion to
do the iob.
We are proud to salute our locil Legionnaires and their state and , i

••tional organizations during "AL WEEKS" OCT. 20 to NOV. 11.

Our friend "AL"-THE AMERICAN LEGION--is a proven friend of the veteran -*> N
and rates high in the community, state and nation.
When disaster strikes or when your hometown needs a helping hand, these ---.
battle-tested citizens are to be found in the front lines serving "For God and S
Country."

4

Our friend "AL" needs more eligible veterans of the World Wars and Korean <
1

Action to keep The Amerlcan Legion strong. If you are an honorably discharged {
veteran of either war, there's a place for you in The American Legion. i
If you want to maintain our American way of life and help bolster the programs ;
of Community Service, Americanism, Rehabilitation, Child Welfare and Nation-  1
al Security-JOIN THE AMERICAN LEGION TODAY. k

Al MIN IN Glz nrT 20 to NOV. 11
ME"UUS:91 ..........Ill.Ill.Illill........il

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED THROUGH THE COOPERATION OF THE 1
FOLLOWING MERCHANTS:

JACKSON'S HOME JERRY'S SHOE REPAIR i 9
DECORATING CENTRE and HOBBY SHOP -, ....

051 W. Ann Arbor Trail 204 So. Main St. m

WILLOUGHBY SHOES GRAHM'S f i

322 Main Street - Phone 429 For Smari Women - 846 W. Ann Arbor Trall
3-

BEITNER JEWELRY COMMUNITY PHARMACY j ;
340 So. Main St. - Phone 540 330 So. Main - Phone 390

.

STARK REALTY D. GAUN & SON ¥ 2

1 1
r i

ZI3 So. Main St. Phone 2360 849 Ponniman - Phone 292 : 4

DODGE DRUG FASHION SHOES
t.
1

318 So. Main - Phone 124 853 W. Ann Arbor Trail - Phone 2183 2 ¢
,

DAVIS & LENT WESTERN AUTO ; ,
.

336 So. Main - Phone 481 Home owned by "Rip" Collins - 844 P•initnan

PETERSON DRU6 000'S STANDARD SERVEEj r
840 W. Ann A,bor Trail - Prescriptions Opp. Mayflover Hotel

-- PURSELL OFFICE SUPPLY
637 So. Main St. - Phone 502

€,2,5-

-  C . 2 - 2 fl r,_r



I Thursday, October 21,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL' sixteen years she gains recovery which is nothing short of
miraculous. Simply because, as the speaker says, "An Ameri-

-A .- 1--,

hali#:*6;„
can physician responded to the call of the suffering of so
many thousands. Working through the years he finally found
one of the answers. It has brought relief and restored this
loved one to a measure of useful living. Costly, yes, but with

Athe ROCK The speaker emphasized especially the vast difference
no loss in freedom!"

between the youth of America and those across the seas in the
matter of war. There is no hate in the mind structure of Ameri- 1

One of the things about attending a national can youth. They are not taught to hate and fear other nation- Ali
convention is the fact that you have an opportunity alities as is so true in Europe. boc

b exchange ideas with people Dom all over the On the contrary, the youth of America hold the secret anc
country who many times have answers to your own of the United Nations in their grasp. They demonstrate every- the

problems. Another good thing is the fact that out of day on the playground and in their classrooms that people be
the scheduled speeches and panels you almost crl- of all nationaIities can live together when the basis is one of

ho,

ways hear one presentation that is particularly out- mutual respect and understanding. American soldiers have 
standing. fought in World Wars One and Two. They have fought in

*** Korea. The marvelous tribute to the American temperment
Last weekend at the National Editorial Associa- is the fact that these same boys who fought with such gal-

tion convention in Chicago it was Dr. R. C. S. Young. lantry were ready to adopt the orphans from among their j
professor at the University of Georgia in Atlanta who former enemies. duE

stole the show. Speakers at NEA conventions are Our economic system with its emphasis on private initia- job
confronted with an audience that can and does go tive and individual advancement, holds out to the teeming mo

home and mangle their words and thoughts for pre- masses of the world today the one remaining light of human ari
per

sentation to iheir readers in any way they desire. So dignity. fur

when they accept an invitation to appear before that Our way of life, which is so often taken for granted by eac
particular group they are well aware of what might the native born, remains for Dr. Young the great challenge no,
happen a few days later to their remarks. to live out the dream he had as a youth when his thoughts prc

*** alswere first directed to, "Georgia" and "peaches".
However Dr. Young's speech was so thought- Fic

provoking and so well received many of the publish- Editorial ter

ers in attendance, including myself. agreed to return . ,_ lac

to their home communities and pass on to their read- ed
ers the major content of the talk which was entitled, rea

"Why I am an Ambrican." A JOB WELL DONE du
nat

***
for

By Sterling Eaton - larFor fqllowers of this column we urge them to
read it and perhaps call it to the attention of their Mayor Russell Daane and members of the city commis- of

children. It will be tive minutes very well spent for sion are to be commended on the considerate action they ap- op'
all concerned. proved Monday night regarding the widening and black-

*** topping of Main street.

"Why I am an American," is the story of Dr. Young's There is no question but what improvement of the city's 7
coming to the USA from his native country of Scotland. main thoroughfare will benefit all of the residents of the com. tiol

bef
Given in narrative style, the address points out the American munity and the final form in which they approved the project wil
way of life as seen through the eyes and mind of an immi- will work no financial hardship on any of the property own- wh
grant. ers along the street. ans

In relating the events which led to his decision to seek In the face of,objections from some of the property 7
a new life in the States, Dr. Young tells of the romantic owners the commission approved the widening from Mill to bai
element, the influence of the two songs; "Dixie" and "Every- the school on a forty foot basis and,from the school to Penni- Flc
thing is Peaches Down in Georgia." However, the more man, where Church, Dodge and Fralick enter Main street it Pl
fundamental desire came from the urge to seek his own for- will be widened to forty-four feet. wo

tune rather than accept free passage to one of the colonies. Though the action only starts paper work on the project be€
Ea'

(An opportunity extended to young men who had served in actual completion is not too far distant if a few of the property in
the First World War.) owners on the street are cooperative in releasing some of their thr

His first job, as  worker in an auto factory, brings forci- street frontage. It might also be well to remember that five gas
bly to mind the basic principle in all work-the necessity of or six years ago several property owners on the west side

bor

work. Not only did he get a job, but he was promised a better of the street did make available to the city some twelve feet -
one at the same time. The promotion to be gained lay in do- of their property which probably did much to bring the
ing the first job well. Here again is a basic principle in the present plan about.
American system, namely, a promotion as the reward for If unforseen stumbIing blocks are not encountered it is
services well done. At this point in the address, Dr. Young possible that actual work on curbs and widening.will get

describes the European system of horizontal promotion as underway next summer. The Main street improvement will D
strangling ambition, whereas the vertical promotion in mark one of the major accomplishments any commission has par
America has dignified work as no nation on earth has provided for the city in recent years. , tar

ever done. * pol"a
The worker in the USA is not in a class. He is not in a One Good Term Deserves Another anc

strata; his work is but a temporary economic condition from Congressman Charles G. Oakman, the only Republican 1
Jokwhich he can raise himself by hard work, perseverance, and Representative in Washington from Wayne County, deserves Col

the will to go ahead. As the speaker tells his experience in another term. He has proven to his constituents in this dis- ha,
the saw mill, one sees the true status of the American work- trict that he is an effective legislator and he has perhaps a of
er. It is the struggle to rise, which makes each day another better insight to the problems of this area than any other Rei
opportunity in America. of the Wayne County Congressmen. De]

The greatest tragedy that could strike the American scene In addition to being immediately alert to problems of his lic€

towould be a class stratification based on occupation: an econo- constituents he has given freely of his time to residents of Pol
mic system in which the children would move around in the Plymouth in helping to solve their own particular problems.
class of their parents, based on no other concept of life than He is a tireless worker and has done an excellent job for this r
the accident of birth. Our system represents vertical promo- district in addition to having gained for himself one of the ·

obj
wh

tion, a fluid society. The worker of today is the owner of best records of support for the Eisenhower administration ow wit
tomorrow. any member in Congress. OP€

The opportunity to vote was another point of particular He is pledged to continue that support and can be relied 
mil

interest, wherein the speaker contrasts the European who ' upon to give it. We think he deserves your unqualified a I
votes to "get" something from his government, whereas the assistance. rar

American votes to "give" all the powers his government ex- ten

L Loiercises. "Care must be taken," said Dr. Young, "lest we give 
anl

sa much away that a new generation may have to vote to 7

g6t back that which a thoughtless generation of their elders * THINKING OUT LOUD * outgave away. Namely, their inalinable right to govern them- het

haf
selves in matters pertaining to business and social status." ' car

The chance for an education is illustrated by Dr, Young "The Plymouth township board was asked last week lo fin

in his own experience. Working at sundry jobs while gaining permit construction of a trailer court in the township. Its for
his college degree reveals the many and varied opportunities zoning laws and those in Plymouth forbid trailer living. Do Mla
the immigrant recognizes: so frequently overlooked by the you think trailer courts should be outlawed?"
native born. Our children tend to accept the familiar pattern

MRS. PERCY GO'rrS, 1105 Ridge road: "I think those ag€of their everyday life and overlook its uniqueness. In every who own trailers ieed to have some place to put them..Most Astate opportunities for higher education are being offered trailer camps are *ept up decently. It would be up to the foo
American youth. Knowing, as the speaker indicated, that an

township supervisor and board to see to it that the camp is ma
firr

enlightened citizenry is the only real bulwark against the
kept clean." plii

threat of socialism and communism. 'In the old lands a very MicJOHN BLICKENSTAFF, 968 Penniman: "I think a cer-
$50small percentage of the population ever reached the college

level. This is not due to a lack of brains but lack.of the money tain place should be set aside in the area for a trailer camp, 1

with which to purchase a commodity reserved for a certain somewhere on the edge of town would be okay. Trailers tro
class. help a lot of people out who need homes in a hurry." par

tak

i Not so in America! Here the goal of education is not to clai

mo
make it a luxury item but to make it a service; available to

1,

all who wish to acquire it. The limitation is not imposed by leg
a caste or class system in America. The sole limitation is that A
the boy or girl may lack the mental ability to complete a E

Wil
college degree program. Money is no obstacle as Dr. Young

relates the story; finishing with a cash balance without hav- Ting to spend any of his personal savings.
While a student in a Georgia college, Dr. Young began to

learn the true American way of life. Going to the various

communities on visits with his college friends, he found the ' Mrs. Gon, Blickenstaff Mrs. Tallmadge Crumb

heart-beat of this great country. Kindly and gracious, these MRS. TERRY TALLMADGE, 437 Canton Center road: 
people taught the young immigrant the inherent beauty of "I f it is an attractive camp, such'as some with playgrounds
simple home life. for children, there should be no complaints. Some of them -

In these homes the speaker learned to eat the many deli- fesemble little communities. Trailer camps are necessary
cacies he had been denied throughout life. Food in abund- wherever there is a housing shortage."

ance; food going to waste. "Truly," Dr.· Young says. '*God has RAY CRUMB, 1135 Starkweather: "I moved to Plymbuth
, entrusted great rnaterial resources to our care." We must three and a half years ago frorn Detroit and I lived near
husband these wisely and carefully. Learn to conserve lest sorne trailer camps there. Sorne were a credit to the com- -
our extravagancies lead us to more stringent sandards of munity, others were not. If they are allowed, they should be
living." supervised closely. If they are not kept up, of course they

.Dr- -Young tells the touching incident of his Georgia should not be allowed. I don't think most trailer camps are
Peach and her long struggle with a crippling malady. After necessary."

V ·
.

Roger Babson Says:
BABSON DISCUSSES FLORIDA MAY HAVE AN

FLORIDA'S FUTURE INDUSTRIAL BOOM

3abson Park, Massachusetts. Through work being done by
nost everyone - including Willard L. Morrison, a famous
)sters for California, Arizona, engineer of Lake Forest, Illinois.

supplemented by the work of the
1 New Mexico- will agree that Florida Research Group, at Bab-
Florida winter climate cannot son Park, Florida, I believe

beat. Up to the present time, Florida will get a great supply of
wever, readers have heard no natural gas from Venezuela. This
ise of Florida's industrial pos- gas will be compressed at Vene-

zuela-on the basis of 600 cubic
ilities.

feet of gas being made from one

REASONS WHY FLORIDA cubic foot of liquid gas.

LACKS INDUSTRIES GAS WIU BE SHIPPED BY

WATERiny state which lacks in-

;tries usually lacks available This liquefied gas will be ship-
s. This means that before ped in barges. They will be towed

ving to Florida you had better singly or in pairs from Venezuela
to Tampa. The barges will be usedange to have a cheek from a
for storage of the gas while it is

ision fund or from invested being vaporized. Remember, one
ds sent to you from the North cubic foot of liquid gas will make
:h month, Don't go to Florida 600 cubic feet of natural gas.
n without either money or a Florida may well have the cheap-

est natural gas of any state.
imised job. This may apply Already Mr. Morrison is mak-
o to other states; but I know ing contracts for sale of this
,rida, having spint thirty win- liquefied gas to the Stock Yards
s there. of Chicago, after towing it from
he main reason Florida has New Orleans up the Mississippi
ked j obs is because it has lack- River. Yet, Florida is 2,000 miles
heavy industries. The main nearer Venezuela than is Chicago.
son it has not held its own in- Yes, Florida is headed for a great
strially is because of its lack of industrial development.
ural gas-absolutely essential

THE VALUE OFindustries which require a
ge amount of heat. Only four REFRIGERATION

our forty-eight states are
When the condensed liquid

prating with this handicap.
turns into gas, a tremendous

WHY FLORIDA LACKS amount of cold is produced. Mr.

 NATURAL GAS Morrison has selected the Chicago
Yards as his first customer in- 1

:he first answer to this ques- stead of many other nearer cities
i is because natural gas has not i because of the Stock Yards' de-,
m found as yet in Florida. It mand for refrigeration.
1 be found some day; but But, certainly, Florida needs re-
en, no one knows. The second frigeration as well as natural gas!
swer is that the constantly in- It is needed not only to freeze
asing demand for natural gas citrus juices and to preserve other
the Carolinas, Georgia, AIa- products, but to "cool the entife

na, and other states lessens state in summer." If natural gas
nida's chance for supply by is discovered in Florida, or piped
elines. · in, such gas will give the needed
,'he situation has become heat, but not the needed re-
rse since the big pipelines have frigeration. Liquefied gas, how-
m extended to the industrial ever. will provide both warmth
st. This discourages the build- in winter and coolness in summer.
: of big pipelines into and together with the terrific heat
ough Florida to take natural needed for industry throughout
; into the state from states the year. For further details con-
'dering Florida on the north. tact any Florida Gas Company.

MICHIGAN MIRROR
BY Gene Alleman Secy. Mich. Press Ass'n.

Navarre and Democrats will be dICHIGAN'S INSURANCE de- yelling "politics."
tment has been the unwilling ..*
get of what Democrats call MONEY LEFT OVER after all

itics and Republicans label the bills have been paid is usual-
desire to protect 'thb industry ly diverted into a pet project of
i policy-holders." the state agency involved.
ror weeks, Auditor General Legend has it that one depart-
In B. Martin and Insurance ment, finding itself with $3,000 in
nmissioner Joseph A. Navarre the kitty at the end of the year,
ie been in a tussle, the result carpeted the floor of a storeroom
which is still in doubt. rather than admit it couldn't

t all started when Martin, a spend all its money.
publican, said Navarre, a . That's why it was refreshing
mocrat, was permitting un- when The Mackinac Straits

:nsed firms from other states Bridge Authority turned back
sell high risk and mail order $24,057 from funds it received to
icies in Michigan. pay for plans and specifications

***

for the span between the Upper
lavarre decided to be patient, and Lower Peninsuias.
ective and courteous about the ...
ole thing. First he agreed HIGHWAY SAFETY begins be-
:h Martin that unlicensed firms hind the wheel, a new point of
arate in Michigan-but are per- attack in Michigan.
:ted to do so by state laws. Secretary of State Owen J.
ie said high risk policies-like Cleary is dedicated to the idea
joliey paying off if it doesn't and his new Driver License Ser-
n tomorrow-are seldom writ- vices Division is weeding out bad
by Michigan firms. Lloyds of drivers by the thousands.

idon, among others, sell them First offenders go through the
/where, incuding Michigan. normal court process, pay a fine
'he only requirement is that no and get back on the highway-
-of-state company can operate but it all goes into the precise re-
e until Navarres' department cords kept by Cleary's new divi-
; an affidavit that the policies sion.
inot be placed with Michigan The second time, the offender
rns. gets a stiff warning and a letter
'Navarre has made no real ef- from Cleary--a last chance letter.
t to get the affidavits," said With Cleary, it's three times
irtin. and out.

..*

We can't keep track of every Third off,inders get a hearing
,nt," said Navarre. before an examiner and the

liar tin switched to the other license is suspended or revoked,
t and claimed that Missouri depending on the seriousness of
ns were flooding the state with the case.
i] order insurance policy ap- "Ultimately, we'11 either have
zations and it was costing fewer or better drivers, but in
ihigan between $50,000 and either case, we'll have safer high-
0,000 in taxes every year. ways," he said.

ie said Michigan cannot con- ...
1 the Missouri insurance de- MICHIGAN'S COLLEGES and
tment, and if people want to universities are having growing
e a chance on collecting a pains with an enrollment boom
im in another state, it's their expected to overflow every four-
ney. year institution in the state by

[artin said he figures federal 1960.
islation will be necessary. Faced with the democratic

Iavarre said he guessed so, too. belief of an education for every-
lut until Nov. 2, Republicans one who wants one, they're look-
1 still be after the Democratic ing for a way out.
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IN CARRY-HOME ALUMINUM TIN!

Chocolate. White. Orange.
CherrY, or Pineapple.
Regular 59c value!

Makes One Dessert - None Left to Dry Out!

' Still buys the best loaf of bread in town-
baked "Terry-Fresh" every day in our modern
ovens! Take home a loaf today! '

TERRY'S BAKERY
"W• Can'l Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking-

824 Penniman

1

THE PENN THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan

/or the best in entertainment
DON'T FORGET - EVERY SATURDAY

IS MATINEE DAY AT
THE PENN THEATRE

Please Note-
ONE WEEK - WED. THRU TUES. - OCT. 20 TIIRU 26

Jane Wyman - Rock Hudson
Agnes Moorehead - Barbara Rush

-in-

"MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION"
Lloyd C. Douglas' wonderful stor,v of faith comes to the
screen. The management recommends it as one of the
greatest dramas of the year.
Sunday Showings-3:00-5.00-7:00-9:00
Magnificent Obsession will not be shown at the Sal. Mat.

SATURDAY MAI'INEE - OC'IOBER 23

Rod Cameron
-In-

"CAVALRY SCOUT"
THE THREE STOOGES and

FOUR OF YOUR FAVORITE CARTOONS
Showings at 3:00-5:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - OCT. 27-28-29-30

Ann Blyth - Edmund Purdom
Edmund Gwenn - Louis Calhern

Betta St. Iohn
-in-

"THE STUDENT PRINCE"
Anscolor

Sigmund Romberg's immorta] melodies brought to the
screen in the glorics of Stereophonie bound.
NEWS SIARTS
The Student Prince will not be shown at the Sat, Mat,

SATURDAY MATINEE - OC TOBER 30

Jimmy Lydon
-in-

"HOT ROD"
-Plus-

Commander Cody
-in-

"COSMIC VENGENCE"
Showings at 3:Of}-5:00 FOUR CARTOONS

P - A THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - OCT. 20-21-22-23

Tab Hunter - Dawn Addams
-in-

"Return To Treasure Island"
Pathecolor
-Plus-

"CHALLENGE THE WILD"
A true story of adventure in the wild land of northern
Canada.

Please Note-Showings at 6.30 & 9:00
No Saturday Matinee at The P&A Theatre.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - OCT. 24-25-26

Gary Merrill - lan Sterling
-in-

"THE HUMAN 4UNGLE"
Drama 0NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - OCT. 27-20-29-30

Alan Ladd - Ioan Tetzel
-in-

, "HELL BELOW ZERO"
NEWS SHORTS
No Saturday Matinee at The P&A Theatre.
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New Books
at LYMOUTH

Dunning Library . Thursday, October 21,1954 Section 4
00"71.
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rolls seems to be a family affair at the David
are. left. David. Meg. and Matthew Johnson.

. 4/*

i

3

4 irl

-I.I- I -

This week's new books at Dun- American Government, Seventh
ning library cover a variety of Edition."
subjects so there's j ust about This latest shipnnent also

sonnething for every reader. brought the following publica-
tions: "Your Deafness Is Not

Among the group are "Pensions You,„ by G. Murphy, Reiley's
and Profit Sharing" put out by -Group Fun" and "Human Geo-
the Bureau of National Affairs in graphy" by White and Renner.

Washington, D.C., Alexander Six murder mysteries also came

Walordy's "How to Buy a Used in the shipment and include
Car," and "Living and Learning Marie Blizard's "The Watch Sin-
in Nursery School" by Rudolph. ister", "The Case of the Runaway

Others include Jim Conray's Corpse" by Erle Stanley Gard-
"Destination Revenge," "venge- ner, Margaret Millar's "Do Evil
ance Street" by Robert Bloom_ in Return," Philip MacDonald's
field, Matthews' "Guide to Com- "Something to Hide," Genevieve
munity Action" and one by Wit. Holden's "Killer Loose!" and
hers and Benet called "The "Sinister Stones" by Arthur W.
American Riddle Book." Upfield.

Those who like westerns will *
find several among the new

books. They ai e "Delta Deputy " Social Aider Visits
by L P. Homes, Ermine's "The
Iron Brone," "Montana Mave-
rick" by Peter Field and Arthur City Each Month
H. Gooden's "The Long Trail."

Also on the "new book" shelf A representative of the Wayne
are "Industrial Wastes" by Ru- County Bureau of Social Aid is a
dolfs, Ruth Chatterton's "The monthly visitor in Plymouth, citi-
Pride of the Peacock," Tomp- zens were reminded this week.
kins "Gold onthe Hoof" and Mrs. Dorothy Tallon, the bu-
L. P. Hartley's best seller, "The reau's representative here, point-
Go-Between." ed out that she is in Plymouth the

A history of Michigan has been second Tuesday of each month at
compiled by F. Clever Bald under 1 p.m. to meet with persons hav-
the title, "Michigan in Four Cen- ing questions about social aid.
turies," and two of Ogg and Ray's The office handles old age as-
editions on American government sistance, aid to the blind, aid to
have also been added to the dependent children and aid to the
library. The latter are "Introduc- disabled cases.
tion to American Government,

Mrs. Talion has her Plymouth

Tenth Edition," and "Essentials Rf visiting place in the city commis-
sion chambers. In case of an

Methodist Church to Hold emergency, Mrs. Tallon can be
Rummage, Bake Sale reached at 636 Beaubien street,

Detroit, or telephoned at Wood-

t

4
r

PREPARATION OF Aunt Laura's

Johnsons. 489 Blunk. Helping mother

MARKING APRONS they've made for th eir annual Card Party and Bazaar on Tues-
day. October 26. are these Moms of Ameri ca. Shown above. left to right. are Mrs.
Frank Hokenson. co-chairman of the card party) Mrs. Alicia Estep, bazaar chairman;
Mrs. Adolph R. Kushler. chairman of card party tickets: and Mrs. Charles Hewer, chair-
man of the card party. Getting under way at 8 p.m. at the Veterans Community cen-
ter. the event will feature aprons, baked goods and other sale items in addition to the
card games. Funds raised will go towards h elping hospitalized veterans at hospiials in
Ann Arbor. Grand Rapids. Gaylord. Saginaw. and Battle Creek. Moms also support the
U.S.O. Milk Fund in Detroit.

ow at Your Rexall Drug Store

1 Vithmins+12 Minerals
Serve Aunt Laura's Delicious Rolls

The members of the W.S.C.S.

are holding a Rummage and Bake
sale October 27 from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. in the dining room of the
Methodist church.

ward 3-1345.

Because the November visit

will fall on Armistice Day, the re-
presentative will not be here until
December 9 for her next visit.

in Q!19 Dail,lablet!
Aunt Laura's Rolls are a

favorite with the David Johnson
family of 489 Blunk. According to
Mrs. Johnson, the recipe was one
that belonged to her husband's
Aunt Laura. Mrs. Johnson

vouches for their tasty goodness
and points out that in her busy
household she especially likes the
fact that even though they're
made with yeast, you don't have
to knead them. A real time-saver.

Here's how she goes about mak-
ing them.

Aunt Laura's Rolls

16 c. shortening (melted)

1/3 e. sugar

1 tsp. salt

1 c. scalded milk

1 cake yeast plus 2 T. sugar dis-
solved in 1 4 c. water

1 slightly beaten egg

31& c. all-purpose flour measured
before sifting.

Add shortening, sugar, salt, and
egg to milk. Dissolved yeast may
be added when the milk mixture

is cooled to 80 degrees Fahren-
heit. Add flour with electric

mixer until it gets too stiff. Then
add remainder of flour with

spoon, stirring as much as pos-
sitole. Let rise in bowl until
double in tulk. Then punch down.
Roll thoroughly walnut - size
pieces of dough into balls and
place three in a section of well-
greased muffin tins. Then let the
rolls rise again until they reach
the top of the muffin tins. Put in
pre-heated oven at 375 degrees
and bake for 18 minutes.

Mrs. Johnson points out that
thorough stirring of the batter
dough when adding the flour, and
extra rolling when forming the
little balls avoids the process of
kneading.

A.A.U.W. Holds

Tonight's Meeting
In High School

The Plymouth Branch of the
American Association of Univer-

sity Women will meet tonight in
the Plymouth high school audi-
torium at 8:00. Mrs. Arthur L
Brandon of Ann Arbor, a member
of the Michigan Council for
UNESCO, will speak on the
United Nations and its work.

The AAUW branches in Ypsi-
lanti. Ann Arbor. Birmingham
and Farmington have been in-
vited to attend.

Acting as chairman of the
hostess group for this evening is
Mrs. John P. Barnes. She will be
assisted by Miss Edna Allen, Mrs.
R. M. Bennett, Mrs. W. H. Bock,
Mrs. W. D. Breed, Mrs. W, V.
Clarke, Mrs. E. E. Crosby. Mrs.
C. B. Levering, Miss L. McLaugh-
lin and Mrs. M. R. Troyer.

.

Plan Harvest Dinner
The Second Annual Harvest

dinner, sponsored by the
Women's Circle of the Reorganiz-
ed Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-

Plan to Sponsor Halloween Party
Plymouth service clubs, local room, and no refreshments will

firemen and members of the high be permitted in the building.
school Maintenance department Although financing of the event
are getting together with the Re- will largely fait on the shoulders
creation department to stage the of the Recreation department, the
annual Halloween party at the services organizations are taking
high school on October 30 from 8 over the job of getting refresh-
to 11 p.m. Participating in this ments, distributing them and

year's celebration are the follow- supervising the activities.
ing organizations: Rotary club, The Rotary club is taking care
Optimists. Lions, Veterans of of getting apples and handing
Foreign Wars, Passage Gayde and them out to Halloweeners, while
Myron H. Beal posts of the Optimists will take over a similar
American Legion. job with the popcorn. Getting

According to Herbert Wool- some 80 gallons of cider, 130
weaver, director of the Recrea- dozen doughnuts and 2000 paper

' tion department. the regular 'cups will fall to local members of
Teen-Age Fun Night is being con- the Lions club.
verted into a free Halloween Dancing in the auditorium will
party for all Plymouth residents. be supervised by Optimists, while
The auditorium will be open for the Elks supervise activities in
dancing, the new gym for games, the gymnasium and swimming
and families will be able to enj oy pool. To keep down any possible
a dip in the pool. To cut down on attempts at rowdyism, firemen,
the work of the clean-up crew, the V,F.W. and the American
refreshments will be given out on Legion posts will be in uniform
the cement area between the new to police the high-school area that
gym and the home economics evening.
-

fabulous

A shape insurance

This is the day to look for bar-
gains, so bring your friends and
spend the day looking over our
collection of furniture, clothing
and knick-knacks.

A wonderful selection of bake

goods will be on hand for you to
choose from.
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SWER Pll]UMIXS

You can depend on any drug product that

CLovERDALEICECREAMSPECIALS-

W 1 ON N=ON Mon 79' 1

to guard your family's diet

ALL VITAMINS WHOSE DAILY REQUIRE-
MENTS ARE KNOWN TO MAN-you get
more than your minimum requirement of all
those vitamins ...

PLUS vitamin B,1, folic acid, and true liver con-
centrate made from 5 times as much whole liver
as the dried liver found in many products. ..
PLUS 12 important minerals including calcium,
phosphorus and 192 times your daily iron and j
iodine requirements!ONE TABLET gives you more than 2 capsules 
provided before, thanks to Rexall's exclusive 
new process that maintains the potency of these £
food elements even when combined in 1 tablet. 0
A SECRET PROCESS of coating the ingredients E
permits the blending of vitamins and minerals , 0
which formerly could not be combined success- I
fully. This requires 31 separate steps, each 
checked carefully by laboratory tests. The
result:

UNSURPASSED retention of POTENCY, and
stability. Positive potency protection.
ONLY REXALL scientists produce the new, one-
tablet Super-Plenamins. Only Rexall Drug
Stores sell Super Plenamins.
HERrS EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET IN EVERY
TABLET OF NEW SUPER PLENAMINS ....
Vitamins A, B,0 Bi, B., B,:. C. D and E...folic acid.
niacinamide, pantothenic acid, liver concentrate... and
12 minerals: iron to protect against anemia caused by
iron deficiency; iodine to help guard against simple
goiter; calcium and phosphorus to help maintain good
teeth and bones when mild deficiencies are present...
Plus copper, cobalt, manganese, magnesium, molyb·
denum, potassium, zinc, nickel. No other leading
brand gives you more minerals than Super Plenamins.

NOW-ONE TABLET GIVES YOU MORE 1
THAN 2 CAPSULES PROVIDED BEFORE

More Vilamin A than 3 guam of milk

More Vitamin B, than 2 loaves
of enriched bread

4/imilish More Vitamin B. than 10 pork chops

More Vitamin C than 1 orange

1 More Vitamin D than 5 eggs

More Niacin than 1 lb. lima beans

- r

.rA,-ip

595

T ..%§

24$46 0.4.Ells 1TAMIN B,29AULTIPL<VITAN#1*4ff":)61* Mt"iRMS*746444 4 0
• MIACINA#'DE2¥11 CONCENTRA*: AND 1.0

423 :. ' Bottle of 34

; ( 5 Weeks' Supply)

AS i  ONLY 
LITTLE i

AS 6c i Family Boille of 72
, (2'h Months' Supply)

A A DAY ; ONLY $4.79
1 Giant Bottle of 111

; (5 Months' Supply) /

NO OTHER VIT*Al,N PRODLCT
KNOWN G[VE YOU MORE FOR
YOUR MONEY THAN REVALL'S
NEW SUPER PLENAMINS ...

Super Plenamins Give You: 12 more
minerals and 2 more vitamins than
brand X; 12 more minerals than
brands X or Y; 3 more minerals
than brand Z; 3 times as much vita-
min Bii as brands X, Y or Z; twice
as much vitamin D as brands X or
Y; more vitamin E, folic acid and
consistent quantities of liver con-
centrate than brands X, Y or Z.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

bears the name Raa!!

259*-

Calorie, mineral and vitamin
requirements are greater for fast-
growing adolescent youngsters,
than for other children. One and

one-half quarts of milk per day
are recommended for the active

adolescent boy.

IRATORS

RS
1 1

3 SOON

6 FURNITURE

595 FOREST

AHM'S
DR

VIV

"Breathing Top"

(New Lightweight)

can become a

very happy habit

Pull-on girdle
pr panty girdle.
'Breathing Top"

gives complete
comfort, retains
its original tension '
and appearance
indefinitely...
for lasting figure
control.

ter Day Saints, will be held
Thursday. October 28. at the
Masonic Temple. Family style
dinner will be served from 5.00
until 8:00 p.m.

Those who have been waiting
for cooler weather will soon get
it. and pay for it, in the form of
heating bills.

A New and Positive Uplift 1
• Cuuom Uk. Fit • E., lound=ino

• Concentrk Stitched Cup

The "wunder under" of Pellon® a nom•oven. cria-
resistant Innerfacing. notable for h doud Dghtn=

1 4 -/ -I--IIJ/

West Ann Arbor Tra.. I Plymouth. Mich.

BEYER Ruagg DRUGS
S.D.D.

505 Forest - Phoe 247 Forest Ave.
Licensed Liquor Store Air

Dealer - Liberty
St. Store only 165 Liberty - Phone 211 Conditioned

a
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Jpstairs - Downstairs
ALL AROUND THE HOME

Tolor Gives Bath a Lift
Why not glamourize your bath ' are seen in such a prpfusion of
th a fresh. bright color scheme? colors and patterns Ofat there is
art with your favorite color virtually no limit to your choice
d let it set the tone for the
iole room. of combinations. Many come in

Lavender might be your, choice ensembles, with towels and

r window curtains and match- shower curteins matched for color
g shower curtain. Lavender and and design. You'll find a variety
Wte wall tiles, arranged in of both traditional and contem-
eckerboard pattern, would

rry the scheme along. Then porary designs.
ek out a harmonizing wall Perhaps the color of your
vering, perhaps a pastel blue clothes hamper, or the tile or
th white and bright blue pat- colored fixtures will suggest a
n.· A handsome terry towel
uld pick up the bright blue decorating scheme. Maybe the
ach from the wall. and a white wall covering or even a painting

tton carpet or bath mat would will be your starting point.
Whatever starts you thinkingmplete the scheme.

Pink and red, with accents of
about more color in the bathroom.

ack, set the pattern for another carry the scheme right through
'iking and distinctive bathroom. to the end, until you have

There are scores of other possi- achieved complete color harmony.

lities, depending on your own *
lor taste. You can use just about Beltsville turkeys, the small
y basic color as a starting point white breed of birds, get plump
d mix and match as you please. and meaty while they are stilI
These dayl, cotton towels, wash young. These birds are practical-
)ths, curtains, mats and carpets ly free from pinfeathers, too.
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Serving.
031Dell)outd E ARE very proud of the peo

114,h to be ple who work with us. We know

' Served from long experience that the per-

sonnel of a funeral directing or-

ganization plays a very large part

indeed in determining the desir-

ability of the service rendered.

Every membet of our staff is sin-

cerely interested in being of help

to each ramny we serve, and we

have had many comments which

show that this interest is appre-

ciated.

sclull'DER
_/unepaf_Nome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE...1000

4,1-
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Delight Guests iP!n-al Pbrtyl j
With These

Tasty Desserts ·
Looking for an extra-special

dessert, one that promises praise
galore from your guests? Then
choose from these luscious sweets

-each a creation to delight the
most particular taste.

For a cool, delicate dessert, try
Peach Bavarian Mold. Lemon
Cake Pie is a new trick with a
familiar flavor. Whatever your
choice you can be sure your
guests will go home talking.

PEACH BAVARIAN MOLD

1 package lemon-flavored gelatin

1 cup boiling water

1 cup ice water

2 cups finely cut marshmallows

2 cups diced canned peach halves. HOW about letting the kiddies'
drained celebrate Halloween with a

"bang·up" costume party? It isn't
1 cup crushed pineapple, well much trouble and can be more fun

drained than a barrel of monkeys.
For the location...an old barn,

d cups whipping cream vacant garage, or corner of the
4 cup sugar cellar would be line. A few orange

crates can be the chairs. Jack-o-
li teaspoon salt lanterns and corn shocks Will

supply atmosphere.
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring For entertainment .., it's great

Dissolve gelatin in boiling wa- fun to guess identities before un·
ter. Add ice water. Chill. When nasking. And who doesn't like to

partially set, beat until light and bob for apples? Other suggestions
...a corn kernel hunt, droppingfluffy. Fold in marshmallows and clothespin into a milk bottle, and

fruit. Whip cream until stiff. Fold pinning the tail on the donkey.
in sugar. salt, and vanilla. Com- Food is a big attraction at a
bine cream with geIatin mixture. party. Follow the theme of Hello-
Pour into lightly oiled 3-quart ween by serving decorated cup-
pudding pan, or one 2-quart and cake Make these as orange as

one 1-quart mold. Chill 8 to 12 the holiday by using a recipe that

hours. Makes 12 to 16 servings. calls for condensed tomato soup.
They'll be spicy and delicious!

LEMON CAKE PIE Derotate with white king and
fruits or Halloween candies. Cloves

1 pastry recipe for 9-inch pie shell or chocolate chips could also be

teaspoon grated lemon rind
.Red-

2 egg yolks

1 cup sugar Ottersldeastor Fixing
4 cup lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind That Problem Window
1 cup milk

1/4 cupsifted all-purpose flour Here are some ideas for fixing

4 teaspoon salt
up the "problem" window that all
too often creates a home decorat-

2 egg whites, stiffly beaten ing difficulty.

To pastry recipe add h tea- Let's take the corner window.
spoon lemon rind. Line piepan Unless curtained correctly. it will
with pastry. Beat egg yolks until merely be a bank expanse of
thick and lemon-colored. Add glass. Give Ir a graceful. fluid line
sugar, lemon juice and rind. Beat with full-length tailored eurtains
until well mixed. Stir in milk and of cotton marquisette, dotted or
flour alternately. Fold in salt and plain, or crisp. sheer organdy.
egg whites. Pour into pastry- You might use a series of full-

lined piepan. Bake in moderate length, tailored cotton marquiset-
oven (375° F.) about 45 minutes, tes on a traverse rod. You can
or until top springs back when open them easily for full sunlight
touched with finger. and air. However, even when

- closed, they will admit some sun-
- light and air because of their

SHOP WITH open weave.

Organdy Tiers
Another way of treating the

Olds Grocery organdy curtains th*y provide a
corner window is with tiered

nice informal note. Cotton tiers,

Since 1924 when hung on long rods, can form
- all sorts of combinations for

102 1 Ann Arbor Trail
example, they can be opened at

PHONE 9147 the top for sunlight and kept
closed at the bottom 'for privacy.

Youll Like the Be sure the tiers overlap for a

: Friendly Atmosphere graceful fall of the sheer material.
Here's a suggestion for the tail

picture window: use gracefut
ruffled criss-cross curtains of col-
ton marquisette or organdy. This
style is not at all complicated! te
hang, since it is actually one pair
of curtains hung on two rods-

-        one behind the other-r on one

double rod. It carries its own

ruffled valance.

The graceful Priscilla curtail¥ is
another approach to the problem
window. This style is similar. tq

-       the criss-cross, but the ruffles
-         meet in the center to form a

• graceful arch. Hung on one rod,
this style. too, carries its own
crisp, ruffled valance. It is adapt-
able to large or small dots woven
right into the cotton. .

'or: Halloween

' Hot cider and salted popcorn
taste good with cupcakes. And treat
each guest to a favor of corn candy
in a black cat paper cup to take
home.

Here's the cupcake recipe to
guarantee success at the party.

Halloween Cupcakes
2 cups sifted 16 teaspoon

cake nour nutmeg
3 teaspoons , l cup seedless

baking powder : ralsins

4 teaspoon soda 1,6 cup shortenind
14 teaspoon 1 cup sugar

pc,wdered 2 eggs. well
cloves beaten

14 teaspoon 1 can (lli cups)
clnnamon or condensed
mace tomato youp

Sift together ' flour. baking
powder. soda and spices. Wash and
chop raisins: dust with a small
amount of flour mixture. Cream

shortening and sugar; add eggs and
mix thoroughly. Add flour mixture
alternately with soup; stir until
smooth. Fold in raisins. Pour into

cupcake papers. placed in muffin
tins. Fill % full. Bake at 375' F.
about 20 minutes or until done.

1 dozen cupcakes. INS

h

Vol

j

%49 F

$6 2 1?X
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Eat Apple Meat Supply Plentiful,

POWER

for Taste, Time to Bu
Nutrition An excellent "meat season" for

all consumers, but especially

It wouldn't be a Hallowe'en home freezer owners, is at hand.
party without ducking for apples, Record supplies of beef and

and you'd be missing a lot if you large supplies of pork are reach-
didn't eat the apple you were art- ing the market in increasing
ful enough to catch. volume with the onset of the fall

and winter months, the cus-
Eat it because it tastes so good,

tomary season for peak slaugh-
with its creamy color, juicy tex-

tering.
ture and shiny, snapping peel. Eat
it for its health values. The

Generally when the supply is
highest, prices are lowest and

principal food value of apples is
quality best. Such times present

in their content of carbohydrates.
freezer owners opportunities to

Apples have been recognized by
buv meat in quantity advantage-

the American Medical Associa-
ously, stocking up for future

tion's Council of Foods as a lise-
needs.

ful therapeutic agent in the diet-
ary management of diarrhea. The Beef prices already have dip-

therapeutic value has been attri- ped, because of the record 1954
buted to the pectin content of production, well in advance of the
apples. usual peak supply months of

January and February. Therefore,
Nature's Toothbrush Is An Apple industry sources say there may

Eat the apple for the health of not be as sharp a seasonal drop

your teeth. It is true, according ahead as might be expected nor-

to dentists, that apples are good mally: though it could increase

for our teeth. They call apples somewhat, a meat buying advant-

"Nature's toothbrush," and value age is present now.

them for their detergent action. Pork is expected to be most

When we eat succulent apples, plentiful, and most economical,

they cleanse the teeth as we
in October and November this

chew, and this, dentists say, helps year, in line with the usual sea-

to keep our teeth in good condi- sonal pattern.

tion after meals, or between
The freezer owner can find

meals. In view of the number of special buys in meat' at times
foods dentists wish we would not other than traditional peak-sup-

eat, for the sake of our teeth, it ply seasons. And there are also
is good to know one they can 2
heartily recommend,

October 21-30 is National Apple DR. L. E. REHN
week, so be sure to have plenty of
apples in the fruit bowl, and in 843 Penniman, First Federal B
pies, cakes, dumplings and frit- Hours: Monday, Tuesda:
ters to celebrate this oldest of Wednesday, Friday, Sat

fruits. .-

'05%1==244\
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FIRST FEDERAL 
/SAVINGS

OF DETROIT

'931 * t95A

J'RE INVITED TO C

TH ANNIVERSAI

9

OPEN HOUSE at our

Plymouth Branch
843 PENNIMAN

Ry O
nh /1,

y, F reeze
factors of convenience that make

a flzen meat inventory desirable
any time. i

Freeze only meats of best
quality and be sure to wrap them
well, experts advise. All possible
air must be taken out of the
package and kept out. This means
using good grades of wrapping
materials like foil and pliofilm or
polyethelene, wrapping snugly,
sealing tightly and perhaps add-
ing stockinette overwrap to pre-
vent puncturing.

To lengthen meat's frozen stor-
age life and intensify its flavor,
deepfreeze home economists re-
commend sprinkling it with mon-
osodium glutamate. For pork with
a fatty side and a lean side, they
suggest sprinkling ascorbic acid
powder over the fat and mono-
sodium glutamate over the lean,
to prolong storage life.

Recommended maximum fro-

zen storage periods for meats in-
clude: beef and lamb, one year;
veal, six to eight months; fresh
pork, four to six months.

When canning by the'hot-water
method, start counting time as
soon as the water is boHing brisk-
ly. Keep it boiling briskl, as long
as the timetable recommends for

the particular food you are can-
ning.

.

ER, Optometrist
Idg., Plymouth Phone 433

y, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
urday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

1.0.. 2

THINGS 10.

MORE

PEOPLE!

-TOTHE-PEOFECOT
THE COMMUNITIES WE SERVE

TO OUR STATE OF MICHIGAN
iND TO OUR NATION

FOR THE PRODUCTION OF
ELECTRIC POWEP FOR

FREEDOM AND PROGRESS

To avoid ice crystals in frozen
sandwiches, store them away
from the sides and bottom of
freezer.

CASH
FOR

FALL

For a limited time, First Federal is playing host at all 7 offices to thousands of visitors, in a
big Anniversary celebration. Starting with less than $10,000 in assets in 1934, First Federal
Savings has grown steadily to a present 130 million dollars in size. More than 78,000 people
have their savings accounts here, because: (1) Savings are insured to $10,000; (2) 2% current
rate is paid on the entire savings account; (3) Friendly people, nice surroundings and modern,
equipment make saving more pleasant and more convenient for you.

To all who drop in during our Anniversary celebration, Firi;t Federal will preeent Borne
useful souvenir gifts, including a 32-page book of Edgar A. Guest's favorite ver,-

We invite you, your family and friends to pay us a visit. And we'll be most happy to see you!

THE DETROVT EDISON COVPANY

[2;1

1950 1975
Th- *,9,0 Fel/••emt the rate at

ON ™U•SDAT, this plague will be un-
veiled at Detroit Edion's new St. Clair

Power Plant.:. dedicated to the prog-
rees and growth of Southeastern Michi-

' gan and its nearly 1,000,000 families.
The planning and building of this plant
is further evidence to the people of this
state that The Detroit Edison Company
will alway, keep pace with their increas-
ing electric power needs.

EXPENSES
Quick Money

Available for fuel, school, cat
repairs, unpaid summer bills,
medical and dental expenses,
etc.

Up to $500 in one trip
to our office.

PHONE

Courteous

Of come in
TODAY

Private Fast

ANNIVERSARY GIFTS FOR OPENING SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

When you open a new savings account with $10.00 or
more, during the Anniversary Open House, you may /,=Z:.4have either r JI
An attractively-nackaged, famous, nationally-adverted  - , ,
Eversharp Star Reporter Pen and Pencil set.Or you may select the Add-0-Bank-the metal bank 
that adds and registers your nickels, dimes and quarten
-a real help in building lavings.

First Federal Savings
OF DETROIT'

Headquaders: Griswold at Lafayelte, across from City Hal

-:i: I 1 Mymouth Finance 6.
-                Phone 1630 Plymooth Branch: 842 Pen•iman - Phone Plymouth 2050

™E DETROn EDISON COMPANY - across fromirhe Plymouth Mail
274 S. Main St.
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THIS ATTRACTIVE MODEL HOME afU18 Arthur street. Plymouth. is typical of
the many fine modern homes constructed,;Ci'hmouth by Stewart Oldford & Sons. This
brick veneer ranch home has fhree layge bedrooms. full basement. panelled breakfast
room, large kitchen. large closets wigh sliding doors. colored plumbing fixtures in mas-
ier balh and colored ceramic file. large recreation area in basement with painted walls,
large porch off the kilchen. and combiqation storm doors and windows. The model is
open for public inspection at the abov@-ddress.

Keeping Tools Clean T . Ailllll,1
The application of a light coat

, of household wax will keep the 
top of a circular saw table free Browsing with
of rust and dirt which often mars Yp,
wood being worked, Delta power '--1:I 1
tool experts point out. Also, the /9/< 91 U BARBARA
wax will permit easy sliding of Iq
wood stock being cut. * 4041*

---

Yesterday I decided to take a those attractive room settings
DISHMASTER stroll down Penniman avenue and really show them off to ; erfec-

stopped in at Blunk's, where Mr. tion. You'll find everyone at

GENUINE the changes in the store. They're you with the selection of period
Lantz met me and pointed out Blunk's most helpful in assisting

really as busy as bees in there furniture you like best out of the
PUSH-BUTTON finishing up with renovations in many lovely new fall and winter

the carpet department and items.

DISHWASHER they've completely changed their Then Mr. Lantz took me into

main floor display. the room where they have all the
The biggest change you'll see at carpets and tile. It was j ust about

and you Blunk's is the breaking up of the finished when I was there, and
floor area in that big main room I'm sure you homeowners are

can into individual room settings, really going to have the time of
install it each set off by means of plastic your life picking out flooring ma-

rope dividers set on wooden' terials for your house.
yourself! frames. Now you can see just Blunk's have set the department

how a room in your home might up along the lines of self-service.
look in colonial, French provinc- so you folks can just step in and

D. GALIN & SON ial, eighteenth century or modern actually handle the carpeting and
styling. tile on display there, making it

849 Penniman Phone 293
Blunk's have sample living easier for you to select your own

 rooms, bedrooms and dining materials. You can take all the

- rooms all set up in the various time you want in picking and- beperiods of furniture, complete choosing and Blunk's will

NEED MONEY Believe me, you'll see plenty of in to browse and take a peek at
' even to the pictures on the wall. happy if you j ust want to come

FOR things you'd like to buy, and their new set-up.
HOMI

REPAIS
OR Use of Mirror Helps Small Room

t

The length of your snack bar
will depend, of course, upon the
space available in your kitchen
and upon the size of your family.
If room space won't permit a
peninsula styling for the snack A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU
bar, you stiii can fashion one -·O

5

parallel with th# wall simply by
leaving an opening the width you k" »-1 1-1
desire in a row of steel base eabi-

atopoom 4 -loom 1 1
nets. Then extend the counter as 94*,11,0 . E *611,6, R
a continuous piece from the top . ,.i
of the base cabinets across the

opening. +1 a M lal*The hard-surfaced plastic or
linoleum counter tops available

'tonoom --1 g
with steel cabinets provide a 94914940 --Insnack bar surface that's easy to  clean just by wiping with a cloth.
And the steel cabinets themselves

are easily kept in gleaming con-
dition by the same method. tivino

They'll last a house-time, too, for
154 * I 2

the steel in the cabinets and .
counters never will warp, crack,
or otherwise be affected by , • ./ • 4, ' 01"Orl Cao.
changing atmospheric conditions ·
of the kitchen.

Question: I have refinished a ment behind the tile, smooth it
table top and placed the glass top off, and put the tile back in place
on it. Now the glass sticks to the with adhesives-one of the water-
finish, although it was perfectly proof black ones holds best-then
dry, and appears to have a sweaty fill the joists with white tile
look. The finish then blisters. pointing mastic.
What type of finish is required

...

for the table top? I used both Question: Recently, I purchased
shellac and varnish with the same

a brick and wood shingle home.
results.

about 25 years old, and the wood,
Answer: The glass should not shingles are in need of slain.

be placed directly' on the table They are dark brown, and I
top. It should rest on felt or cork would like to change the color to
sUPPOrts along the edges, or in green. Several people have ad-
"button" form at each corner. vised me to restain the shingles
With the air between glass and but I would prefer paint. What is
finished table top the sweating your recommendation.
and blistering will stop. Answer: Those dark stains for

.** wood shingles often have a creo-

Question: I want to cut an sote base which bleeds through
opening in a glazed tile wall paint. How much stain remains on
without damaging any of the your shingles can best be deter-
other tiles, The hole must be the mined by a sample shingle test
size of a conduit box. How dp I, with the paint you select. If there
cut this tile? is enough stain remaining to

Answer: It would be best to re_ bleed through the paint or blister
move one entire tile, then cut it it off, you'd better restain the

and replace it. When cutting, shingles.
score the glaze with a sharp chi- *
sel or glass cutter, then score the Before the mass production of
back on the same line, and final- plate glass in America mirrors
ly snap the tile across a straight were treasures to be passed down
edge block or table edge. To re- as heirlooms from generation to
place, take out some of the ce- generation. :

Today's kitchen has become the reflects your own personality and
center of family activities and en- living habits. The surprising
tertainment, the place to enjoy thing, too, is that there's little
the meals as well as to prepare additional expense involved to
them. It's what designers term incorporate a distinctive built-in-
the "living kitchen." dining counter in your steel

And one of the most popular kitchen.
features of the living kitchen, in You can fashion a snack bar,
new homes as well as in moderni- for instance, by extending a coun-
zation of old kitchens, is the ter top at right angles from a row
snack bar where the family can crt steel base cabinets along the
eat breakfast and lunch and, if wall,' forming a peninsula that
the bar is long enough, even din- projects into the room. The ex-
ner. · tended counter can be supported

Snack bars have gained popu- by an open-shelf and cabinet
larity because they require less eqwpped with chrome-trimmed
space, in most cases, than a table glass shelves or steel shelves
and chairs. They have become which add to your kitchen's decor
particularly widespread in steel -and which also are ideal for
kitchens because it's easy to plan your toaster, plants, telephone,
them from a wide variety of spe- and knick-knacks.
cial purpose units available in to- The counter extension also can

day's steel kitchen cabinets. be supported by round-door steel
Simply by selecting the stand- end cabinets which give a semi-

ard steel cabinet units that fit circular design with cabinet

your kitchen's styling, you can shelves enclosed. Or you can sim-
give the room an original appear- ply use a chrome leg support to
ance with a snack bar area that hold up the counter.

All Season Door Increases Comfort

One modern door can take the Iwarm air in and cold air out. This

place of two older types. Appro-  eliminates drafts and reduces fuel
priately called the "combination consumption. In a house fully
door," it makes use of inter- equipped with storm doors and
changeable inserts to perform the window storm sash, heating

functions of separate storm and costs usually are reduced 15 to
screen doors. 30 percent.

The wooden or metal "door Combination doors are made in

blank"-the side, top, and bottom a variety of designs and materials
pieces, the heaviest part of the to suit any architectural style and
door-need never be taken off its ---

hinges. The blank serves as a
frame for lightweight panels,
which are changed according to
the season.

When a screen insert is used

during warm weather, the door is
a screen door. When a glass insert
is used during the winter, it's a
storm door. Inserts can be chang-
ed with ordinary household tools
or no tools at all.

Convenience is one big advan-
tage af a combination door.

Changing insets is an easy task.
Little storage space is needed for
the inset not in use.

Economy is another factor in
the combination door's appeal.
Roughly equivalent to a door-
and-a-half in material and labor in sizes to fit any doorway. Some
needed for manufacture, it costs types have decorative grilles or
less than two complete doors. lower panels. In one variation of

When a combination door is the combination door, the screen
used as a storm door, the dead air always stays in place; in winter.
space between it and the regular the storm insert covers the
door serves as insulation, keeping screen on the outside.

SAVE $1300' NOW!

DESIGN NO. C·309

DESIGN C-309. For a limited

budgei and a narrow lot. this
plan has much to offer. There
are ihree bedrooms. bath. liv-

ing room and a kilchen-dinette.
which can be open,d into the
living room by means of a fold-
ing partition. There is a full
basement down from the grade
entry. The central hall assures
privacY for all rooms and ex-
cellen: circulation through the

I house. Cabinets occupY OPPO-
site walls of the kitchen with

refrigerator and slove in the .
cabinets on the inside wall. Ex-

I terior finish consists of shingle
and vertical siding. planting
area. and pitch and gravel
roofing on a flat roof construct-
ed io carry necessarv snow

loads. Floor area is 936 sq. ft.
and cubage is 15,912 cu. U. For
further information about DE-
SIGN C-309, write the Build-

ing Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

Smoothing A lob

Delta power 11,01 ex?erts say
that a buffing wheel will give

smooth, poli:hed fini>h 1,0 scroll-
sawed and molded or shaped
edges of curved wood parts. To
prepare the buffer use a tight
woven wheel and moisten its

working surface uniformly with
silirate of soda, Commonly known
as liquid glass. then sprinkle with
abrasive grain. When thoroughly
dry, the buffet· is ready for use.

.

GARAGES

T- 1

Exclusive Builder, of--
Reinforced ' Concrete Gar agei

We Also Build Frame - Brick &
Block Geri*s. We Do 01•Own
Cement Wor·k.
F. H. A. Terms 3 Years To Pay

No Down Payment
Free EstimateG-

KENWOOD 5-3270

GLOBE & Cement Co.
Garage Builders

25630 PLYMOUTH ROAD
1 BLK, E. OF BEECH RD.

i
Cor.

N€#E
St, 2-€.././

7 NODERNIZATIoin

Er€44.••- *b

IATIONAL 111K
oF mmtoiT

--1

Youngstown Kitchens
JET-TOWER

DISHWASHER

Two of the greatest work-savers, time-
savers in kitchen history... can now be
yours at tremendous savings.

Let the Youngstown Kitchens Jet-
Tower Dishwasher wash your dishes from
now on. No other method can wash them
so clean. so fast. And banish garbage
forever with Youngstown Kitchens Food

.Waste Disposer.
: Get this combination now, while the

offer lasts! Come in today!
PENNIMAN OFFICE
PLYMOUTII OFFICE

b./. F d.,1 1.0.:il Immic, Cirw,11••

HEATING SERVICE '  <11

We're readY-are you?
¥ ORDER TO-

YOUR ECK-OIL DAY!

Fill your tank or coal bin be-
fore cold weather ar,lfeit

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.

 NO DISHES!
Youngstown Kitchens 48' Jet-Tower Dish-
washer combines full sink facilities with Jet-
Tower Dishwasher. Washes dishes cleaner,
faster than any other method. In less than
10 minutes, all your dishes-even pots and
pans-are washed hygienically clean in
water hotter than hands can stand.

F OTWELL -
4_ HEATING j

Dealer for

WINKLER
Automatic Heating

Equipment

PHONE 17
Day or NigE FREE ESTIMATES I 

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

1

STEEL

1

Open Sat.-7:30 a.m to 12 noon 882 Holbrook

Phone 107 4
9 0

No Down Payment 2
Up to 3 years FUEL OIL
to Pay - on FHA!

BUDGET PLAN

ep D. GALIN
AND SON

It

- Youngstown Kitchens48' Jet-Tower $439.95
- Dishwasher........

v  Youngstown KitchensFood Waste Disposer 99.95

TOTAL  5399° 849 Penniman

* SAVE 13000 Phone Plymouth
Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste

DISPOSER SPECIAL $409'0 293

PLUS

-77

10 MONTHS
CALL 1960 NOW!

ROBERTS
SUPPLY COMPANY

639 S. Mill Phone 1960

Where space is at a premium. a is reflected in the mirror, seem-
mirrored wall, such as in this ingly doubling the room's width.
model apartment, creates the Interior designers everywhere
feeling of roominess. By deciding like such artful tricks with mir-
on a mirror here, the decorator rors, particularly where they
literally turned the wall into the x have a problem of dimension or

 focal point of the room. Note how  want to put extra sparkle into athe fireplace on the opposite side i room.

Dial•• cleaned wilhoul

digging .. lia,Ing "pl
W

K(

GLENN C LONG
Plumbing -- HI•nne - Applia--

ill-  *11. Pid. - 1.-Im.

-0 No-vall 1111
-.

ILLMANN

SEE US FOR:

House Plans
and plan book,

Free Estimates
Contractor
References

*AA,;(01/61 #=
. ..4 ...     -

Bulding Matarials
PHONE 102

"Serving the Community
for 45 nan"

308 N. Main Plymouth
,

YEAR ROUND COMFORT

with GAS
HOME HEATING

Immediately available

-7
0 BURNER

SERVICE
CALL

PLY. 2788 1
i -- 4

HAROLD L STEVENS
857 Pinniman (Me)
Pho- Plymouth 1897

Quality Building
Materials BLUNK'S, IN<.

"Quality you can Must"

FURNITURE
..©*.1 Major & Small

APPLIANCES
t

DECORATING

CAmPE!

TILE LINOLEUM

Expert assistance in

HOME

49 Amelia Phone m Penniman Ave. Phone 1790

e

- =SUIILDES-
OF

FINE HOMES

Now Open For

Putlic Showing

STEWART OLDFORD
AND SONS

Several Models
Phone Plymouth 1167-MIl

.

6

SAVE...On Used
PEASE PAINT & Mding Materiah

WALLPAPER CO. of new materials.
We also carry a complete line

Open Daily 8 to 6,
OHeri Sunday 10 - 2

Decorative Color tmwililillillilillillimmiConsultation Service
834 Penniman Phone 727

Featuring Famoul

Union Bldg. Suppir 6.
Affiliated withO'BRIEN

Union Wrecking 6.
PA INTS :1245 W. Eight Mile Road

Phone Farm. 0268
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These Events
- -4= 1.

1

50 ¥ears Ago
r .

October 28, 1904
--

Mr. Jarvis is using his gasoline
engfne to husk corn this fall. Fred
Boland, of Plymouth furnishing

7 the hi™ker. They have already
started their machine, doing their
first " job at George Bridges' on
the Ann Arbor road.

Theft- will be a box and grab
bag social at Charley Ash's Sat-
ur{lay evening, October 29. There
will also be 25 yards of carpet
raffled aff.

Minnie Heide is having a ser-
ious *imt with her face, it being
swonen- so that she cannot get
her mouth open, caused from
having a tooth extracted and a
little piece remaining in the gum.

Will Warner, drayman for

Harry 'Robinson, sprained his
right ankle Tuesday afternoon

while engaged in his work. He is
laid up for repairs.

William Wasmund, Qne of the

Detroit football players lost a
gold watch and fob last Friday
evening as he was going to the
train. The boys started a foot race
and in running the watch was
shaken from his pocket.

Lee Nowland, while picking
apples the other day, fell from the
tree and struck heavity on his
back on the ground, the fall
stunning him, and causing in-
juries which have since confined
him to his bed. Luckily no bones
were broken.

The pumps at the power house
refused to work Friday night and
the fires had to be taken from

under the empty boilers, other-
wise a serious explosion might
have happened. Saturday the
electric wires were grounded,
stopping the running of the cars.

Many Plymouthites are having
their homes electrically lighted.
The business houses, however,
are not falling into line very
rapidly.

Mrs. Carrie Markham left for

Ann Arbor Wednesday to under-
go an operation for a cancerous
infection near the eye. It is ex-
pected the eye will have to be
removed to afford the needed re-

lief.

Ed Gayde and Robert Walker
expect to lei;ve Saturday for a
week's stay at the World's Fair
in SL Louis.

-

25 Years Ago
-

October 25, 1929

Dr. Robert Haskell, superin-
tendent of the Wayne County

 Training School, president of the
Michigan State conference of

- social work, is attending the
seventeenth annual meeting at
Lansing this week.

E. C. Hough of the Daisy Manu-
facturing Company was one of
the guests participating in the
Edison celebration and banquet

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Were News

Elizabeth Burroughs at Mary-
grove college.

Harry Lush and W. T. Pettin-
gill are hunting ducks this week
up on Lake Huron.

The Business and Professional
Women's Ciub spent a very en-
joyable evening last Thursday.
when they attended the Women's
International Exposition in Con-
vention hall at Detroit after hav-
ing a delicious dinner at the Col-
lege club. Nineteen members and
one guest attended. Three new
members were elected during the
short business session.

The Reverend Arnold Kerhl and
family of Detroit visited friends
here Tuesday.

Miss Sarah Wilson of Detroit
gave a bridge luncheon last Sat-
urday at the Westover Golf and
Country club in honor of Miss
Merle Roe. About 40 guests were
there and presented Miss Roe
with a lovely walnut writing
desk and chair. Miss Wilson chose
this occasion to announce the date
of her marriage to Roderick
Campbell of Detroit, for Decem-
ber 4.

Mrs. Clara Todd and Mrs. Mary
Hillmer are attending the

W.C.T.U. convention this week in
Holland.

Uttle Billy Schoff celebrated
his third birthday by entertaining
several little friends at a party
jronday.

10 Years Ago

ober 20,1944
Dave Nichol, son of Mr•. Wai-

ter Nicol ef this city, who has
spent the past two years in Mos-
cow, recently arrived in New
York City for a stay on this side
of the ocean for awhile.

Mrs. George S. Burr will be
hostess at a supper bridge Tues-
day evening, entertaining mem-
ben of her Tuesday contract
bridge club at their first
party of the season. Guests

will include Mrs. G. A. Smith,
Mrs. C. G. Draper, Mrs. Claude
Dykehouse, Mrs. Harold Stevens,
Mrs. Albert Steven Mrs. R. L.
Hills, Mrs. William Kaiser, Mrs.
Harry Reeves, Mrs. Wynnan
Bartlett and Mrs. George M.
Chute.

Mrs. Charles Hewer, Mrs. Wil-
ber Gould, Mrs. A. R. West, Mrs.
Charles Robinson, Mrs. Ernest
Donahue, Mrs. Jesse Tritten, Mrs.
Roy Rew. Mrs. Melvin Alguire
and Mrs. William Martin attend-
ed the annual convention and
luncheon of the Mom's club held
Tuesday at Dearborn inn.

Miss Nancy Holliday will en-
tertain Saturday evening at cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hines, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Herrick, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hees, Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Watson, Mrs. Arthur
Haar, 'Miss Neva Lovewell and
Roswell Tanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Baker
and daughters and Mrs. Roderick
Cassady were in Cadillac, Thurs-

Hunter's Moon, MGrow Flowers for Christmas deer Showers Slated for October
By Planting Bulbs in Bowls reached its greatest

on October 11- The nl:

h

5. 4
*i 4'

Jumbo hyactnlh bu!51 will
flower in hyacinth glasses.
filled with water.

Growing flowers for Christmas
in a living room is not easy, but
it can be done if Paper White
Narcissus bulbs are started Nov.

1, and grown in carefully regu-
lated temperatures. Without

such care the flowers are likely to
be inferior, and the stems weak,
because the bulbs have not ma-

tured to the degree most favor-
able for "forcing."

"Forcing" is the florist's word
for making a plant flower out of
season; and the formula for ac-

complishing this is much the same
with a]1 bulbs. Bulbs develop,
even in storage; and take time to
reach the stage where they are
ready to grow. When planted,
they first must produce roots,
since top growt* without good
roots is weak, and seldom flowers.

Paper White narcissi, planted
in bowls filled with gravel or
pearl chips and water, should be
kept in a temperature below 60
degrees for four weeks; prefer-
ably in dim light. When root
growth is sufficient, top growth
will begin, and then they should
have all the light possible. Best
flowers will result when the tem-

peratltre never exceeds 70 de-
grees; keep them away from
radiators and steam pipes, and
out of overheated living rooms.

Instead of gravel, bowls may be
filled with bulb fibre, or potting
soil. Containers should be deep
enough to allow two inches of
gravel, fibre or soil below them.
Set the bulbs close together but
do not let them touch; and only
the necks should emerge from the
soil.

Yellow Paper Whites (solie]
d'or) and Narcissus Early Perfec-
tion can also be grown by these

Film on Oil. Travelogues
Set for Adult Program

"Birth of An Oil Field," "Na-
ture's Cameo" and "West Indies"
will be seen by Plymouhites at-
tending the next adult film pro-
gram at Dunning library on Wed-
nesday, October 27, starting at
7 o.m.

C methods; but they take longer
to make flowers. The best tune
to Btart all these is Dec- 1. or later

i when the bulbs have fully deve-
loped.

T,prge bulbs of hwainths can
be grown in water in special

, glasses. The glasses support the
bulbs just above the water, into
which their roots drop. It takes
10 to 12 weeks for the roots to

develop, in a dark place, in cool
temperature. When roots fill the
glass and top growth beging, ac-
custom the plant gradually to
light, and grow slowly in a tem-
perature below 65 degrees. The
water should not be changed,
but merely replenished.

When top growth begins, these
bulbs must have all the light you
can give them. They should be
kept near windows, in a sun-
parlor or room where ventila-
tion can be given and tempera-
tures kept down. By arranging
shelves in front of a window on

which the plants can stand, an
attractive display is made.

Lily of the Valley pips can be
flowered in bowls of sphagnum
moss which is kept moist. Gi¥e
them the same treatment given
Paper White Narcissi.

Health and Beauty

Pale, dull skin can be caused
by a number of things, but it al-
ways indicates a below-par phy-
sical condition. This is a common
complaint even among teen-age
groups. The best step is to have
your doctor give you a complete
physical examination.

In addition to a complete physi-
cal, get plenty of fresh air, out-
door exercise, sleep and rest.
Choose your food with care and
include items rich in iron. Several
good sources of iron are: liver,
shellfish, leafy greens, whole
grain cereal and dried fruits.

While you are building up your
health. there is no law against
using a powder base with a rosy
glow and artfully applied rouge.

If you bruise easily, it could be
you lack the proper amount of
vitamin C. You must make sure
you eat lots of citrus fruits and
leafy green vegetables.

There is a possibility that the
cause may be glandular. If so-it
is a matter for your doctor to deal
With.

There are a number of blemish-
covering creams to match any
skin tone which will cover the
damage very nicely. Some are
water-repellent

It has been established that cold
sores are caused by a virus. It is
not the same virus which causes
colds, but it is very close.

The best treatment seems to
be hot compresses applied to the
sores. Then dab them gently with
camphor. Cover the sores with
one per cent yellow oxide of mer-
cury.

Recurrent cold sores are now
being treated with small pox yac-
cinauons.

The Hunter's moon, bright com
petition for the sun, the Milk!
Way and meteor showers, thu
goes the'billing of October's as
tronomical attractions.

A great boon for hunters be
cause of its plentiful light, thi
moon reached its full phase 01
October I 1. Popularly called thi
Hunter's Moon, it strongly re
sennbles September's Harves
Moon.

The sun's competition come
from the star Capella, thirc
brightest one visible from thi
northern latitudes. If the Earll
were placed between Capella anc
the Sun, the former would sen(
us more than 100 times as muel
light as the Sun,

Capella was known to the earl:
Arabs as "the Driver," referrina
to its bright appearance in thv
evening twilight before the othe
stars, apparently guiding an
guarding them in their nightl,
journies.

The star. called "The Goat,
rises in the northeast at suns€
and is followed by the rest of th
constellation Auriga, a five-sida.
figure with Capella at one of its
corners. Close and to the right of
the Goat is a small triangle of
three fainter stars, represented on
old star maps as the "kids" car-
ried in the goatherd's lap. while
the "Goat" is on his shoulder.

The Milky Way will be an at-
traction across the sky from the
northeast to southwest, with the
Northern Cross almost directly
overhead.

A meteor shower is scheduled
for October, Orionids around Oc-
tober 22. It will be a scanty
shower with just a few stragglers =
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 SHELL SER
 I Good-Year Tres

• Shell Quality PI

584 S. Main. corner Wint

- visible here and there.

7 Among other astronomical at-
5

- tractions will be the Pleiades,
coming up in the east an hour

- after Capella. Six of these stars

- appear in the form of a tiny dip-
1

, per, and they should be readily
seen with an unaided eye. Tradi-

I tion has it that one of the earlier
naked-eye stars has been lost or
grown dim, hence the references

i to the lost Pleiad.
The Pleiades are found in the

2

constellation Taurus, she con-
 tinues, in which there is also
1 another well known figure, the
1 Hyades, arranged in the form of a

rather large letter ,·,v " . Rising on
its side, this constellation has the

 bright orange star, Aldebaran, at
the lower end of the "V" called
e ,

r the "Eye of Taurus,"
i Other appearances in the Oc-
 tober skies will include Mercury,

rising in the southwest around
„ evening twilight.

4 Venus also will be in the south-
e western sky but several degrees
A to the left of these two planets. It
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Patchen P.TA. to Hear i DITCHING
cTalk by Detroit Judge FILL DmT

The Patchen Parent Teachers GRAVEL
association will hear a talk by
Detroit Judge Nate Kaufman at
their next meeting on Monday, Clinansmith Bros.
October 25. starting at 8 p.m.
sharp at the school. The talk will Business Office:
be on "Juvenile Delinquency,"
and the public is cordially invited 1087 N. Mill
to come and hear Judge Kauf- Phone PlY. 2052
man's views on this timely sub-
iect.

AUTOMOBILE

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Ard your present car payments too high? Do they 1
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be 1
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give 
you additional cash at the same time.

.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will makd you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick set'\,ice-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
4 815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotei Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
 BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANT
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ing the week-end with Miss just returned from over a year's oil well is drilled, crude oil
„,=,--,--..- stay in New York and Vermont, brought to the surface and start- 1 Scrap Metals ..............

Miss Verne Rowley, William ed to the refinery. "Nature's  Farm & IndultrialMEAR NOW! New Reddeman and George Robinson Cameo" will take viewers through
3 -fronsistor " Royal-M" were dinner guests, Sunday, in a tour of Bryce Canyon National I Machinery
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Pfc. and Mrs. Carvel Bentley of
for ALL Hearing Aids Lincoln, Nebraska, arrived in

Plymouth Monday for a ten day's A complete line ofSEYFRIED stay in their home on Sheridan
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Larro SureLay
A well- fed hen ... one that's getting all the body and egg
nutrients she needs... just can't help but lay heavy and long.

Larro SureLay supplies all of the nutrients a ben needs...
and in a form to nt your program.

Youll like the profits Larro SureLay helps
you make. So for bigger egg profits...a
better living... feed Larro SureLay.

YOUHE MONEY AHEAD WHEN

THEY'RE LARRO-FED 9.4...P

Saxte. Fam &
"Everything for the gardem-but the rain"

587 -Yv. Ann Arbor TrL Phone Pty. 174
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
In addition to a complete a-ortment of widding
& party accessories such as. napkins. coasters.
matches. etc.

FOR PRINTING 4 ENGRAVING

SEE US FIRST

, Phone 1600

See the Burns and Allen Show Monday 8:00 PM. on the CBS TV Network

Beware of impostors, jokers and teases.

The new Motoramic Chevrolets will be seen by everybody

. _ at the same time - bright and early, Thursday, October 28.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87
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Offidal School Board Proceedings
--

The regular meeting of the through No. 4790 inclusively for i tional dassrooms and purchase close school on Monday, May 31, | Ayes: Mr. Caplin, Mr. Galli- I per man and fifty cents per
Board of Education of Plymouth unpaid bills in the amount of sites. in observance of Memorial Day. more, Mrs. Hulsing and Mrs. woman.Township Schools, Wayne $10,850.35 and Building and Site It was mutually agreed that' Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin, Smith.

Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin.County, was held at the business Vouchers in the amount of this plan would be presented to Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith and Nays: None.
office on December 14, 1951 $41,043.83 be approved. the School Community Planning Mrs. Willoughby. It was moved by Mr. Caplin Mr. Gallimore, Mrs. Hulsing and

Present: Mr. Booth. Mr. Caplin, 9 Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin, Group on Thursday, March 11, Nays: None. and seconded by Mr. Smith to Mr. Smith.Mr. Gallimore and Mr. Smith. Mr. Gallimore, Mrs. Willoughby. 1954. . It was moved by Mr. Booth and authorize the treasurer of Plym- Nays: NoneAbsent: Mrs. Willoughby. Nays: None Meeting adjourned at 11:30 p.m. seconded by Mr. Smith to accept outh Township School District to A letter from Mr. A. F. Glass-Also present: Mr. Foppes, Mr. Meeting adjourned at 11:15 p.m. Respectfully submitted, and place in the minutes of the endorse' the application for re- ford, Manager of the City ofKowalcik, Mr. Fluckey. Mr. Grey
Respectfully submitted, Carl Caplin, Secretary. meetmg the following canvass of demption of these bonds on be-apd Mr. Isbister.

The minutes of the last regular
meeting and the intervening
special meeting were read and

3 approved.
Mr. Foppes appeared before the

Board to express the feelings of
parents in his neighborhood about
the safety of children who board
the buses along Ford Road. He

' suggested that the school bus
make an extra run in his neigh-
borhood to avoid the hazard of
the highway.

The Board explained that the
added bus service was not avail-
able but Superintendent Isbister
was instructed to employ and at-
tendant to watch the crossing.

Mr. grey of Mills Mutual In-
surance:Agency presented a cost
comparison of the $2,450,735,
general form extended coverage
fire insurance now in effect in
the Plymouth School Building
and Contents. He noted that the
$407,147 policy expiring on Dec-
ember 15 could be renewed by his
Agency for a premium of $408.37.

-, Mr. Flucky, speaking in behalf of
the local insurance agents, indi-
cated that the premium for that
amount af insurance would be
$469.85.

It was pointed out the rates are
set by the Michigan Inspection
Bureau and therefore, avoiding
errors in -computation,the prem-
iums should be the same.

It was moved by Mr. Smith and
seconded by Mr. Caplin that in-
suranee contract in the amount of
$407,147 expiring on December
1, 1953 be awarded to the local
agents and placed in Mutual Com.
panies; and the contract on the
Allen Elementary School be

awarded to Mills Mutual Agency
of Lansing. The insurance values
of the Allen Elementary School
will be based on the recomme™la-
tions of the Eberle M. Smith As-
sociates.

Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore and Mr. Smith.

Nays: None
. It was moved by Mr. Booth and

seconded by Mr. Caplin that the
payrolls of November 13, 25 and
December 11 in the amount of
$99.581.97 and the unpaid bills
with vochers numbering 4517 to
4675. inclusive, in the amount of

. · $14,419.58 be paid from the
Operating Account.

Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore and Mr. Smith.

Nays: None
It was moved by Mr. Booth and

seconded by Mr. Caplin that un-
paid bills with vouchers number-
ing 116 to 138, inclusive, in the
amount of $12,700.37 be paid from
the 1952 Building and Site Ac-
count and unpaid bills with vou-

. chers numbering 388 to 390, in-
' v elusive, be paid from the 1949

Building and Site Acount.
Ayes: Mr. Booth. Mr. Caplin,

Mr. Gallimore and Mr. Srhith.
Nays: None
The question of salaries for

Maintenance personnel was dis-
eussed. Action was deferred until
a later meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 11:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted

Carl Caplin, Secretary

The regular meeting of the
Board of Education of Plymouth
Township Schools, Wayne
County. was held at the business
office on January 14. 1954.

Present: Mr. Booth. Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore. Mrs. Willoughby

: • * and Superintendent Isbister.
Absent: Mr. Smith.

The minutes of the last regular
meeting were read and approved
as read.

Senior students, Dean Palmer
and Jeanne Walker, appeared be-
fore the Board to discuss the pro-
duction of the school newspaper.
They gave a very favorable re-

. port on the progress made this
year.

A letter from former Superin-
tendent of Schools, W. N. Isbell,
who served the Plymouth Schools
i n 1906 was read. Mr. Isbell urged
the Board to grant a diploma to
Mrs. Lula Belknap Wesley, a stu-.
dent in the Plymouth High School
during his tenure as Superinten-
dent. He pointed out that the fire
in 1917 destroyed all the school '
records and no substantiating
data was available regarding Mrs.
Wesley's record of attendance. He
noted that she had completed the
work.

U was moved by Mrs. Wil-
loughby, seeonded by Mr. Caplin,
that Mr. Isbell's request by grant-
ed and dip]oma be issued to Mrs.
Belknap Wesley and to any others
where it is clearly established
that their high school work was
completed prior to 1917 and the
records were lost in the fire.

Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
5--1 1.... 117: 1

Carl Caplin, Secretary. *
* The regular meeting of the

The regular meeting of the Board of Education of the Plym-
Board of Education of Plymouth outh Township School District
Township Schools, Wayne was held in the high school on
County. was held at the business April 12, 1954.
office on February 8, 1954. Present: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,

Present: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin, Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith and
Mr. Gallimore. Mr. Smith. Mrs. Mrs. Willoughby.
Willoughby and Superintendent Also present: Ty Caplin. stu-
Isbister. dent Mayor of Plymouth High,

Absent: None. Margaret Burr of the Student
The minutes of the last regular Council, Ralph Fluckey of Plym-

and the special meeting of Janu- outh Association of Insurance
ary 25 were approved. Agencies and Mr. Leo Kowalcik,

Mr. Woolweaver, Director of Maintenance Chief.
Adult Education an@ Recreation, The Minutes of the last regular
conducted the Board of Education and the intervening special meet-
on a tour of the building for the ings were read and approved as
purpose of reviewing classes in corrected.
Adult.Education and recreation It was moved by Mr. Smith and
activities sponsored by the de- seconded bv Mr. Booth to approve
partment. It was noted that there for paymeht the following bills:
was a high level of interest and Payrolls-3-19 - $33,456.37, 4-2-54-
participation in the classes which $35,155.98; Unpaid Bills-$15,-
were in session. 458.20; from the General Fund.

Mr. Woolweaver discussed the Paid bills-$19,500.00; IJnpaid Bills
program with the Board and $958.17 from the 1952 Building
answered questions about the and Site Fund Account.
operation of the program. Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,

A letter from the M,nisterial Mr. Gallimore. Mr. Smith and
Association was read calling at- Mrs. Willoughby.
tention to school activities which Nays: None.
conflict with church schedules. It was moved by Mr. Caplin
Mr. Isbister and Mr. Woolweaver and seconded by Mr. Smith to
were instructed to work out sat- approve for next year the trip to
isfactory arrangements with the the Shrine Circus by the fourth
Ministerial Association to avoid grade children. School buses are
these conflicts. to be used for this purpose and

The Board of Education acted the tickets and adult supervision
on a recommendation made by are to be provided by the local
the School Site Coinmittee of the Shriners.
School Community Planning It was moved by Mrs. Wil-
Group in. regard to the purchase loughby and seconded by Mr.
of a site on Sheldon Road. Caplin that the request by the

It was moved by Mr. Caplin, Gideon Society for permission to
seconded by Mrs. Willoughby, to distribute new testaments,
purchase twenty acres on Sheldon through the schools to the fifth
Road from Mr. Burt Tillotson at and sixth grade children, be
the price of $20,000. Mr. Tillotson denied.
is to leave the trees on the pro- Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
perty Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith and

Ayes: Mr. Booth. Mr. Caplin, Mrs. Willoughby.
Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith and Nays: None
Mrs. Willoughby. Ty Caplin and Margaret Burr

Nays: None spoke for the student body in
A letter from Mrs. Harrison of favor of a change in policy which.

Canton Township District No. 6 at present, prohibits paid assem-
requesting a meeting with the blies during the school day. They
Board to discuss annexation was noted the increasing problem of
read. No action was taken. maintaining interest and enthus-

The calendar for the school iasm in the school assemblies
year 1954-55 was approved. which they felt in part at least to

It was moved by Mr. Booth and the absence of some outside pro-
seconded by Mr. Caplin that the fessional tale. Since this talent
following bins be approved: Paid costs money the students noted
bills. including payrolls they were blocked in their efforts
$117,446.26. Unpaid operating bills to upgrade their assembly pro-
$68,208.30 and Building and Site grams.
Fund bills-$13,165.59. It was suggested by the Board

Ayes: Mr. Booth. Mr. Caplin, that the Students submit a plan
Mr Gllimore, Mr. Smith and for the use of professional talent
Mrs. Wiltioughby. which would help to solve the

Nays: None. problem.
It was moved by Mr. Caplin, Mr. Ralph Fluckey reviewed

seconded by Mrs. Willoughby, tO for the Board a plan of student
invest $140,000. from the Debt accident coverage submitted by
1 Retirement Fund in Certificates the World Insurance Company.
of Deposit issued by the Michigan He indicated that he had careful-
National Bank of Flint and bear- ly studied the plan and gave it

his approval.
Mr. Fluckey presented an an-

alysis and visible record of all in-
surance in effect in the schools.

He made several suggestions for
improving the present coverage.

It was moved by Mr. Caplin
and seconded by Mr. Booth to ap-
prove the following election in- 1
spectors for the special election
to be held on May 10. 1954:

Lamont Begole, Chairman: Ila
Miller. Barbara Soth, June Had-
ley, Betty Cutler, Ruth West.

It was moved by Mrs. Wit-
,loughby and seconded by Mr.
! Caplin that a driver training pro-
gram be initiated in the high
school ist September. 1954. The

P.m. course is to be offered after
Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin. school hours without credit and

Mr, Gallimore, Mr. Smith and no cost to the student, other than
Mrs. Willoughby. textbooks. A careful evaluation of

Nays: None. the results of the program will be
Respectfully submitted, made at the close of the year.

Carl Caplin, Secretary Meeting adjourned. 11:30 p.m.

* Carl Caplin, Secretary.
The' regular meeting of the *

Board of Education of Plymouth The regular meeting of the
Township Schools, Wayne Board of Education of Plymouth
County, was held at the business Township Schools, Wayne

office on March 8, 1954. County, was held at the business

Present: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin, office on May 10. 1954.Present: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith and Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith and
Mrs. Willoughby. Mrs Willoughby..

Absent: None. Absent: None'
Also present: Mr. Leo Kowal- The minutes of the last regular

clk. meeting were read and approved
The minutes of the last regular as read.

and the intervening special meet- Mr. Klei and Mr. Klump, re-
ing were read and approved as presenting the Missouri Synod of
read. , the Evangelical Lutheran Church,

It was moved by Mr. Caphn appeared before the Board to re-
and semnded by Mr. Booth to ap- quest permission to rent school
prove for payment from the facilities for religious services
general fund the following bills: during the tirne their church was
Paid bills-$68,741.83 (payrolls) under construction. Since the use
unpaid bills-$14.630.37. and 1952 of the school for religious ser-
Building and Site Fund Unpaid vices are restricted under the
Bills- $18,097.84. present policy, the request was

Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin, denied.

Tuberous rooted begonia• are gaining fast in favor with home

ing interest at the rate of 2 4 %
per annum.

Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith and
Mrs. Willoughby.

Nays: None.
It was moved by Mrs. Wil-

loughby, seconded by Mr. Smith,
that skilled maintenance men
have salaries adj usted at the rate
of $15 per month retroactive to
January 1, 1954.

Aye: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith and

Mrs. Willoughby.
Nays: None.
It was moved by Mr. Booth,

seconded by Mr. Caplin. that the
meeting be adjourned. Time-11:15

the electio* returns:
Prdposition No. 1

Yes 544
No 210

Proposition No. 2
Yes 538
No 201
Aye: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,

Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith and
Mrs. Willoughby.

Nays: None.
Meeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Carl Caplin, Secretary.

The regular meeting of the
Board of Education of Plymouth
Township Schools, Wayne
County, was held at the business
office on June 14, 1954.

Present: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
Mrl Gallimore, Mr. Smith, Mrs.
Willoughby and Superintendent
Isbister.

Absent: None

Bids for painting the interior
of the Starkweather School, labor
only, were opened and read as
follows:

Ken Cooper $2,700.00
Foster and Denison 2,000.00

Leon Cropiot 4,195.00
It was moved by Mr. Caplin

and seconded by Mrs. Willoughby
to accept the low bid of $2.000.00
from Foster and Denison for

painting at the Starkweather
School.

Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith and
Mrs Willoughby.

Nays: None.
Bids for labor and materials

for the acoustical treatment of
the halls and rooms in the Stark-

weather School were opened and
read as follows:

Detroit Acoustical Contracting
CO. $2,783.00
Turner Brooks 2,925.00

R. E. Leggette Company 2,457.00
It was moved by Mr. Booth and

seconded by Mr. Smith to accept
the low bid of $2,457.00 from the
R. E. Leggette Company for the
acoustical treatment at the Stark-
weather School.

Ayes: Mr. Booth. Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith, Mrs.
Willoughby.

Nays: None.
It was moved by Mr. Caplin

and seconded by Mr. Booth to of-
ficially accept the results of the
Annual School Election as r,p
ported by the election inspectors
ag follows:

Esther L Hulsing 167
Warren L Smith 195

Maxine Willoughby 140

Robert F. Wilson 125

Charles A. Wyse 107

Bids for the installing of the
lighting fixtures in the Stark-
weather School were opened and
read as follows:
Arrowsmith-Francis Co. $1,056,00
Material 60.00

Total 1,116.00
Plymouth Electric Co. 1,178.00

No action was taken on the

above bids and Superintendent
Isbister was instructed to seek
another bid.

It was moved by Mrs. Wil-
loughby and seconded by Mr.
Booth to relight and acoustically
treat the Junior High School this
summer.

Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin.
Mr. Gallimore, Mr Smith and
Mrs. Willoughby.

Nays: None.
Bids for a new sixty passenger

school bus were opened and read
as follows:

(Detailed bid sheet attached)
No action was taken on the ipur-

chase of the bus pending a
further analysis of the bids.

A letter from M. A. F. Glass-
ford, City Manager, suggesting
that the School District assume

its share of a special assessment
on Holbrook Street in the amount
of $239.29 was read.

It was moved by Mr. Caplin
and seconded by Mr. Smith to ap-
prove the payment.

Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith, Mrs.
Willoughby.

Nays: None.
Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
Carl Caplin, Secretary.

The regular meeting of the
Board of Education of Plymouth
Township Schools, Wayne
County, was held in the business
otfiee on July 12, 1954.

Present: Mr. Caplin, Mr. Galli-
more, Mrs. Hulsing, Mr. Smith
and Superintendent Isbister.

Absent: Mr. Booth.
The meeting was called to

order by Mr. Gallimore at 8-00
p.m. He called for the election of
officers at the first order of busi-
ness. Through the use of a secret
ballot the following officers were
elected:

-...

half of the said school district.
Ayes: Mr. Caplin, Mr. Galli-

more. Mrs. Hulsing and Mr.
Smith.

Nays: None.
Superintendent Isbister report-

ed on the progress made in the
school improvement program in
the various schools.

Mrs. Kowalcik conducted the
Board on a tour of the Junior
High School and pointed out the
condition of the win#ow sash.

Meeting adjourned at 10:00
0'clock p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Carl Caplin, Secretary.

The regular meeting of the
Board of Education of Plymouth
Township Schools, Wayne
County, was held at the business
office on August 9, 1954.

Present: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimbre, Mr. Smith and
Superintendent Isbister.

Absent: Mrs. Hulsing.
The minutes of the last regular

meeting were read and approved.
A communication from the

Township of Plymouth, request-
ing the Board of Education to
print PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
SCHOOL DISTRICT, the legal
name of the school district, on all
school buses, was read. No action
was taken.

It was moved by Mr. Booth and
seconded by Mr. Caplin to ap-
prove for payment the following
bills:

Payrolls $28,047.72
Unpaid Vouchers 13.627.65

Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore and Mr. Smith.

Nays: None.
Mr. Smith reported on a discus-

sion which he had with Mr. Stan-
ley West of Cherry Hill, Canton
School District No. 1 Fri,, relative
to questions of annexation.

It was moved by Mr. Smith and
seconded by Mr. Caplin that the
following resolution be adopted:

RESOLVED, By the Board of
Education of Ptymouth Township
School District, (Plymouth City-
Plymouth Twp.-Northville - Can-
ton), That there be levied on the
taxable property of said district
for the year 1954, a total tax of
$927,019.15 for operating pur-
poses, said tax to be apportioned
among the several fractions of the
district as follows:

Plymouth City 21.95 Mills,
$14,894,590 value, Amount of
Tax-$326,943.05; Plymouth Twp.
21.95 Mills, $25,172,774 value,
Amount of Tax - $552,542.39;
Northville 21.95 Mills, $437.986
value, Amount of Tax-$9.613.79:
Canton 21.95 Mills, $1,727,559
value, $37,919.92. Total value-
$42,232,909: Total Tax $927,019.15.

Ayes: Mr: Booth, Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore and Mr. Smith.

Nays: None.
The Board made a tour of the

Starkweather School to observe

the progress made on the paint-
' ing and re-lighting.

Meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Carl Caplin, Secretary

The regular meeting of the
Board of Education was held in
the business office on September
13, '1954.

The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
- It was moved by Mr. Smith
and seconded by Mrs. Hulsing b
charge the maximum tuition rate
of $196.47 for non-resident high
school students during the school
year, 1954-1955.

Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore, Mrs. Hulsing and
Mr. Smith.

Nays: None.
It was moved by Mr. Booth and

seconded by Mr. Caplin to ap-
Drove for payment the following
bills:

:September 3rd Payroll $ 7,951.77
Unpaid bills 12,647.83
1949 Debt Retirement

Fund 393,221.50
1951 Debt Retirement

Fund 51,578.75
1952 Debt. Retirement

Fund 80,230.53
Nichol's Trust Fund 61.49

Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore, Mrs. Hulsing and
Mr. Smith.

Nays: None.
A letter from Mr. C. L. Raynor,

Treasurer of Superior Township
School District No. 2, was read.
The letter directed attention to
the problems facing this school
district and specific questions
were asked relative to the pre-
sent policy of accepting high
school students.

Superintendent Isbister was

directed to answer the letter and
indicate hat the Plymouth Board

/..

e %2

L. 1

Plymouth, relative to the school
district assuming a proportinate .2

share of the special assessment ;
for widening and paving Main 
Street, was read. Superintendent
Isbister was instructed to pre-
pare a statement in writing and
send it to Mr. Glassford explain-
ing the Board's position some-
what as follows:

Whenever, in the public in-
terest. improvements are neces-
sary and a special assessment is
spread among the property 
owners abutting such improve-
ments, the School District will
pay its share in proportion to the
number of feet of frontage held
by the.District. gar

Robert Wilson appeared before
the Board in behalf of the local
American Legion Post to expressappreciation for the High School 
Band appearance at the State
Convention in Grand Rapids. He
also presented a check for $29.63
to be used in the elementary
schools for the purchase of F,
library materials dealing with
citizenship education.

A letter from Mr. Stanley West
Sur

of Cherry Hill School District, tuber

urging the Board to consider hard)
transportation of their high school grour
students, was read. Superinten- sprinj
dent Isbister was requested to seasol
study the situation and to make whic]'
provision for these students, if them
space is available on the bus diffic
serving that area.

A letter from Edward Stewart, A
requesting payment of twenty six wides
dollars in medical expenses for years
treatment of a heart condition gonia
purported to result from over- decre
exertion on the job, was read. fall t
The request was denied. and i

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m. portk
Respectfully submitted, and i

Carl Caplin, Secretary Tonne

it off

in th(

Vacation lor Airmen tilate

When

Technical Sergeant Archie J. stern

Adams, in charge of the local U.S. remo'
Air Force Recruiting, announced trays,
today that the young men of the one 
Plymouth area who enlist in the dry 
Air Forces will now be given aol 45
ten-day "vacation" at the end of Do
their basic training. tuber

This delay en route, as it is or Al
known in military terms, not to sprou
exceed ten days plus travel time, Pots.
will be granted all Basic Military safe t
Training graduates, prior service Gla
airmen and Air Force ROTC en- and
listees, upon the completion of lowet
basic training either at Lackland their
Air Force Base, Texas, or Samp- creas,
son Air Force Base, New York. for n,

The ten day leave policy will Wh
become effective with the classes dry
graduating in December 1954. shake
Those airmen graduating in ually
classes prior to the date of the ' with
policy will be granted ordinary tache,
leave at the end of their training. and ]

move

Canton Community Club variet
to Hold Halloween Party Raper

size. I

The Canton Community club D,D,T
will sponsor a Hallowe'en party until
on Saturday, October 30, start- with i
ing at 8 p.m. at the Canton Town- any ti
ship hall, Cant6n Center road at sent o
Cherry Hill. Open to the public, the b
the party will feature prizes, store
games, dancing and refreshments. Each

*- the vi
Caddying is about the only Well

business in which it pays to be tempe
left holding the bag.-Milwaukee 60 dei
JournaL noh

deners.

ore Flowering Bulbs
Ir Bloom in Spring
nmer flowering bulbs, and ,
s which are not winter '

5 can be dug before the
4 freezes and stored until
g, to be set out for another
n of bloom. The precautions
1 are necessary to keep
in good cond ition are not

ult to take.

flower whidh has gained
;pread popularity in recent
is the tuberous rooted be-

. When the foliage begins to
ase and twrn yellow in the
he tubers should be dug up
Aiashed free of soil. Leave a
m of the stem for awhile,
n a week or ten days it will
loose. Do not cut or break

. It is best to dry the tubers
2 sun, or in a dry well ven-
d place, for two weeks.
1 the last portion of the
has fallen off or been easily
ved, storage the tubers in
seed flats or shallow boxes

layer deep, surrounded by
>eat moss. A temperature
to 50 degrees is ideal.

not be surprised if stored
s develop sprouts in March
priI. Try not to break the
ts and start them early in
keeping indoors until it is
o carry them outside.

diolus bulbs, dahlia tubers
canna roots should be al-

1 to grow until frost kills
top growth. They will in-

9 in size and store up food
3xt year's plants.
en gladioli are dug let them
in the sun until the soil

s off easily. There will us-

be a large corm, perhaps,
a vestige of the old bulb at-
i below it, and small bulbs
oulbets attached to it. Re-

the dead top growth, and
11 bulbs and bulblets of one

y in one or more kraft
bags not over two-quart

)rop a small quantity of 5%
l dust in the bag and shake
the bulbs are well coated
dust. This will take care of
irips or eggs which are pre-
,r will develop. Do not close
ags, or pile them up, but
where air can enter freely.
bag should be labeled with
ariety name. Store in a dry
ventilated place where the
rature stays between 40 and
grees.

ilia tubers should be dug,

2

dried and cleaned and examined
carefully for signs of disease or
injury. Discard all tubers showing
signs of trouble, as thdy would
probably not survive winter, and
.might infect others. Small spots
of infection may be cut out and
the wounds dusted with dusting
sulphur.

Cut the stems back to 3 inches,
remove fine and withered roots,
but use great care not to' break
or injure the narrow neck whiah
connects the tuber with the

clump, as a blind tuber may re-
suIt.

Dahlia tubers should be stored
in a cool room. where the air is
not too dry, otherwise they may
wither and lose vitality. They
may be packed in boxes with peat
moss or vermiculite. which admit
air and absorb moisture, protect-
ing tubers from becoming too
damp or too dry. Occasional in.
specfion of the tubers ' should be
made during the winter, so that
diseased tubers may be discard-
ed. If there are signs of shrinkage,
the packing material may be
moistened slightly, but not

enough to cause dampness.
Dahlias keep well in the same
range of temperatures as gladioli,
40 to 60 degrees

There are only three .pleasures
in life pure and lasting„Bnd all
derived from inanime* things-
books, pictures and the lace of
nature.-William Haylitt.

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

H. G. CULVER

Phone 85-W

895 Palmer

Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK REUEF OR NO COSTi
Ask Abou,-15.bayTric)8#er,i

1.111,11'e==-=:::Mill:'llillfi

THE

MAYFLOWER
HOTEL

RALPH G. LORENZ, Mgr

Over five million peckages 01 64, Wn.LARD
TUA™EMT have been Bold for rellef 01
lymplom, of divrem arising frcm, ill•INIOl •nd D••/Inal Ulc,n due to E=00.Jadia-
P-, DIS•,21-. hur M U/d /4/-4
'I/•1"//. 'Ilburn. 06,•Il-•-•.
•k, due to Exill Ad, Ask toi "WIN••/'0
f" which fully =plaib th. homo
treatment-lrY.,4-at

B * B DRUGS

BEYER REXALL DRUGS
DODGE DRUG 00.

SAM . SON

i >

Famous for . i

fine food

and

hospitality

Jill . r.ldl 111 11U1 C ....U An. a. „11- Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Ryder, Treasurer of the rresiaent, Jarnes J. s. lialil- w,12, 1,1 rn, puel,Aun 21, iltlb unle luloughby. Mrs. WiUoughby. Geer School In Wa.shtenaw more; Vice-President, Esther L. make any long term agreement   ---Nays: None. Nan: None. County, requested permission b Hulsing: Secretary Carl Caplin; relative to accepting high school 96It was moved by Mr. Caplin It was moved by Mr. Smith and send the seventh and eighth grade Treasurer, Warren L Smith. students. However, should any National recognition has been awarded-#tirand secon€led by Mrs. Willoughta, seconded by Mr. Caplin to ap- students to Plymouth next year It was moved by Mr. Smith and change be forthcoming, sufficient
unusual Pilgrim and Mayflower Rooms. Thilrthat the policy affecting non-rei- i prove Mr. Foster'• class trip te , on a tuition basis. · seconded by Mr. Caplin to ap. warning will be given so theirdent students be amended to per- Niagara Falls. It was moved by Mr. Caplin prove for payment the following school district can make different beautiful and authentic murals have drawnmit a student, wt¥) is in his senior Ayes: Mr. Booth. Mr. Caplin and seconded by Mrs. Willoughby bills from the Operating Fund: plans.

year. when his parents .moved Mr. Gfllimore, Mr. Smith ,and ;oacesevcz tc e© ;INt.#dls No. 5478 and. 5479 an sn¢=VC *Ts.t apl - i coast-to-coast comment.from the district, to continue in Mrs. Willoughby
' school on a tuition basis for the Nays: None School for the sc}yol year 19 Unpaid bills No. 5480-5548 pay the annual institute fees for.on,ninder af the crhnol v.ar U.. li..... T ..... C.h--0=4. 10<K t!% Ul R9 *00,•hor. 0* *h. ra•. ./ A-- A-11........, -'.... &... W-L. 0

Ayes: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin, request to attend the Music Edu-
Mr. Galimore, Mrs. Willoughby. cation Convention and Festival

Nays: None. in Chicago on March 20, 27 and
The report of the School Com- 28 was presented. Approval was

munity Safety Committee was granted and reimbursement
read and discussed at length. Mr. based on one-half of the confer-
Caplin agreed to report to the ence expense including transpor-
Planning Groun the progress tation.
made in compliance with the re- Considerable discussion cener-
commendations. ed around the salary schedule

The salary problem Was given and the school improvement pro-
consideration. Superintendent Is- gram. It was the judgment of the
bister was instructed to invite re- board that to rneet the two com-
presentatives of the various staff bined program involving moder-
groups to meet with the Board on, nization of buildin/ and grounds
Monday evening. January 25. at I and the new salary sche-
8:00 p.m. I dule a three mill tax

It was moved by Mr. Gallimore, I increase for a period of five years
seconded by Mr. Caplin, that the I would be a minimum. Also a one
following bills be approved: Imill tax increase, for a period of

3 Vouchers No. 4676 and 4677 for lfive years to be set aside in the
payroll in the amount of I building and mite account, would

$56,515.34, Vouchers No. 4678 I enable the Board to build addi-

.

Ayes: Mr. Boc4, Mr. Caplin,
Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith and
Mrs. Willoughby.

Nays: None.
It was moved by Mr. Caplin

and seconded by Mrs. Willoughby
to approve for payment the fol-
lowing bills: ·

Paid bills-Payroll $66,257.51
Voucher 3190 & 5191.

Unpaid bills-Payroll $13,262.60
Voucher 5.92 & 5306.

1952 Building & Site Fund-Paid
$20,790.06 Check No. 188 & 189.

1952 Building & Site Fund-Un-
paid 5,120.68 Cheek No. 190-195.

Nichols Trust Fund-Unpaid
173.04.

A communication from Harold
Young from the local V.F.W. Post
was read

It waa moved by Mr. Gallimore
and seco™led by Mr. Smith to

1 11.C Vi URIC uuiia•

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

Q.lity STANDARD Products

Opposite Mayflawer Hotel

Pleasing You -

Pleases Us"

.

r i 

2 1.-
42¥

-1 1.151,). 1

. THE PILGRIM ROOM with its story of robuny
Billington in colorful murals is designed
especially for the family. Every child will want
to become a member of the."Clean Plate" club.

THE MAYFLOWER ROOM offers an atmos-
phere remindful of the.,- -
1cmding of the Pilgrimg, 1 Featured in-

most unique & outstand. , FORD TIMES
6 ing. , Recommended bi

and

DUNCAN HINm

The Captain'* Room is available and

for reservation and affords priva- AAA
cy for meetings or parties.

I '

£913 I- -1.- 9 2-

.
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'50'PYMOUTH HAS five students among the 1137 en- -
rolled this fall at Albion college) Accor#ing to a release
from the school the Plymouthites are: Margaret Burr,
freshman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Burr of Sheri-
dan avenue; Joyce Cook, freshman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Henry of East Ann Arbor trail; James
Garber, senior, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Garber of

North Territorial road; Thomas Gutherie, sophomore, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie of Newburg road; and

Dorothy Mandt, freshman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Mandt of Ann Arbor road./

. 0

PICTURED ON THE sports page of the Detroit News

last week was a former city manager of Plymouth, L. P.

Cookingharn, now city manager of Kansas City, Missouri.

Cookingham was among city officials attending a meet-

ing concerning the purchase of the Philadelphia A's base-
ball franchise for Kansas City.

.**

NIGHT VISITOR tours of the For21 Motor company's

,steel-making operations were inaugurated last week at
Dearborn. The hour-long tours start at 7:30 p.m., Monday

through Friday, originating at the Ford Rotunda display

building at 3000 Schafer road. The new tours will be

temporarily suspended from November 26 until January

during' the Christmas Fantasy show at the Rotunda.
*

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: The happiness of
your life depends upon the quality of your thoughts,

therefore guard accordingly.-Marcus Antoninus.

-ILLL.

 Ill keeping in touch 0

t

.

ONE OF THE THREE new jobs created in the Plym-

outh Township School sysiem this year is that of ele-

mentary librarian. She is Mrs. Alice McClumpha. shown

here going through a book from the library shelves at
Allen school.

,-23. £ I 1' ....

How To Lure
Birds in Winter

Birds are among the few sou-
venirs of summer that can be
persuaded to linger throughout
Winter.

Food is the lure. Many varieties
of birds mind the cold scarcely al
all, but are forced to migrate to
warmer climes in search of the
insects, seed plants and berries
which make up their diets.

Householders who provide the
proper foods consistently from
October until spring can expect
a constant parade of common and
rare species, some left from the
summer season and others arriv-
ing from their more northern
haunts.

Foods placed at feeding stations
need not be expensive or of great
variety. Ord in ary baby-chick
scratch feed, mixed with small
sunflower seed in a ration of ten
to one, is a good basic food.

Suet is a bird favorite, though
they are happy to get peanut but-
ter, raisins, various fresh fruits,
waste lettuce, breadcrumbs and
raw, unsalted peanuts.

While simple shelves placed at
a window are satisfactory lunch
counters for birds if kept free of
snow, more elaborate roofed feed-
ing stations can be bought at
local supply stores, or easily
made.

Some persons provide water
which many birds drink in pre-
ference to eating snow. The water
can be kept warm in freezing
weather by placing a light bulb
below the container.

2% 'It is urged, however, that once
04 a feeding station is started, it
6 i should be kept stocked until
5 warm weather, since birds grow
i to depend on it and may perish
1 when food is not available else-
4 where.

-

Crazy
: f A bachelor is a fellow who is

Fishing has been as popular a
sport in Michigan this year as it
was last year-and almost to the
decimal pomt

A recent conservation depart-
ment summary of fishing license
sales showed that 759,069 resident
fishing licenses were reported
sold to October 1 this year while
759,011 were sold to the same
date last year.

Also,-244,843 temporary and an-
nual nonresident licenses were

reported sold this year as against
243,434 to the same date last year,

Trout stamp sales totaled

164.744 to October 1 this year and
164,996 to that date last year.

...

Hunters are urged to check
limitations placed on game that
can be imported into the United
States from Canada and Mexico
before hunting in those countries
this fall.

Ten ducks, five geese, eight
woodcock and eight j acksnipe are
included on the list of birds that

may be imported by any one per-
son during one calendar week.

Other regulations should be
checked at international boundar-
ies before hunting.

...

An estimated 2000-2500 Canada

geese have been counted in the
Allegan-Fennville area.

The big honkers arrived late
last week and 324 hunters bagged
40 at the Swan Creek High Banks
during the weekend.

At Fennville, during the week-

OUTDOOR NOTES 4 - 4- r„
From The ,14. 2

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT 
9 r

OF CONSERVATION @U.,6

terfowl seasons hunting continu- sources, and the U. S. Fish and
ed generally only so-so. 'Weather Wildlife Service.
was clear and cold over much of

The course is being presentedthe upper peninsula in the late
days of the week, but hunting for high school biology teachers
activity was only moderate. on Tuesday nights through mid-

In the northern lower penin- December.
sula, foliage was still heavy and .
troubled grouse hunters. Weather
and field conditions were general-

It has been a long hard spring,

ly poor for hunting. summer and fall for Smokey Bear

At the Pointe Mouillee marshes and it seems the only rest he gets

in southeastern Michigan, water- is in the hospital.
fowl hunting activity was light. Poor Smokey ! The five-foot
The maximum number of hunting mechanical bear wears himself
permits was issued during the out nearly every year in the cause
weekend, but the kill was below of forest fires prevention. At pre-
that of a year ago. Flights from sent, he is recuperating in the con-
the north have not arrived as yet servation department's forest fire
and the ducks taken were local experiment station at Roscom-
native nesters.

mon. All appointments to meet
... with school children and other

Seven top speakers in the field groups have been cancelled until
of fisheries research and natural Smokey returns to normal.
resources are lecturing in a Uni- This year, however, Smokey
versity of Michigan extension can afford to relax a little. To
course at Washington high school date, only about 2600 of Michigan
in Pontiac this fall. lands have been damaged by

Dr. S, W. Allen, professor fires. Previous 1-ecord low for a
emeritus of the school of natural single year was in 1951 when 4491
resources, leads the group, which acres were damaged.
includes speakers from the con- Conservation workers say
servation department's Institute Smokey should be back on his
for Fisheries Research, the Uni- paws and chipper as a bear in a
versity's School of Natural Re- few weeks.

r ..

 [ALS' HEAT* INC. 
Licensed and Bondid Heating Contractors

HARD WEAR AND REPEATED SCRUBBINGS WONT INJURE -3 crazy toget married-and knows end, 37 were taken.
EMPLOYEE OWNED & OPERATED * lit. - The Gosport, U.S.N.A.S., Until mid-week. only a hand-

.1 -

Piabum#h
_00000,,/; , from Tulsa University with the season- well under way. ,

, Pensacola, Fla. ful of geese were seen in the area.
* . Then large flights arrived on four GAS....aDick Kercher, rookie halfback successive days to get the 1954 For Permit Holders

Detroit Lions, collects tropical Elsewhere during the first full
i fish for a hobby. week of the small game and wa-                                                                                                                                                                    .... For anyone

-- -/U 1 1 6 .... FOR SPACE HEATIN6 !

+ Coming to Plymouth All ESTIMATES & SURVEYS FREELY GIVEN!
_ for Wood,''7Pi-;t,·<G"ie-hf 6 Melal Floors All A.G.A. approved equipment sold by us has

been tried over a period of years and PROVEN
. . .INTERIOR or EXTERIOR AMERICA'S FINEST TOPS! All installation guaranteed!

HOLLAWAYS I ' SELECTION OF 24 HOUR SERVICEtr

QUALITY FURNITURE NO JOB TOO SMALL! NO JOB TOO LARGE!

Wallpaper & Paint Store
263 Union Phone 28

MTTSBURGH PAINTS- K,•p #hot JUST PAINTED look k•gu

TEACHING BOTH MUSIC and geography in ihe jun-
tor high im another of Plymouth's new teachers. Urey
Arnold. 566 Adams street. He is the only new leacher in
the junior high this year. A masters degree was received
by him at the University of Illinois.

KING FURNITURE

595 FOREST

 Call PIF 2268 Day or Night
1 We specialize in hot water and steam baseboard heating

Nothing down. 3 years to pay.
F.H.A. terms on all sales and installations

 640 Starkweather PIymouth Phone 2268

P

*33*This depend,
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oble automatic

HANDLEY-BROWN
GAS WATER HEATER

... dit*446¢004«--4
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BUICK A

BONUS 4@ Record-making
-- - 7 17 - allowance in October

3-Way Bonus
1 A-121&:Saf:*22 :.fl*:6

'ng Buick to

It will be ihe most

AUTOMATIC APPLIANCE
In your home .

I. 5.

"Range Rider"

Plymouth Knights
Push Sale

Of Rodeo Tickets
Local members of the Knights

of Columbus are going to -be
11 mighty busy these next few

weeks pushing the sale of tickets
to the World's Championship
Rodeo. which will be held at the
Michigan State Fairgrounds coli-
seum in Detroit from November
18 to 28. Money from rodeo tic-

I ket sales will go towards Boys-
ville. a school for problem boys
near Macon, Michigan sponsored

- by the Knights of Columbus.
Appearing at each of the 21

performances of the rodeo will be
Jack Mahoney, TV's "Range
Rider."

Mahoney's television "pardner,"
Dick Jones, known to millions of
youngsters as Dick West, also will

 appear at every performance of
the rodeo.

One look at the national sales figures tells you
this: Buick is outselling every other car in America
- regardless of price class - except two of the
"low-priced three." And iust to keep sales soar-
Ing - we're willing to give a whale of an allow-
once this month-to keep success rolling in high.
So come in - get a car and a deal that are too
good to miss.

76 .p.docular 200-hp Bulck C.wiu•r-
Americe's highes#·horsepower-per-dollar
lor-and pric.d r.• to Bukk'• /ow•.1. i

tnars s

record sak

BUICK
BONUS Higher resale value

Year after year, Buicks have always carried a
high resale value. But the 1954 Buick has an even
bigger edge in its year-ahead slyling. It will still
be fresh and new-looking when other '55 models
come out. So the new Buick you buy lo€lay will
keep you plenty of dollan ahead when you trade
it in.

1. UL--==

es in October!

BUIC
BONI Imorrow's styling today

You can see it on every new Buick on the road-
glamorous new-day styling keynoted by thot
broad panoramic windshield that most other cars
won't have till 1955 or later. And with this

advanced styling, you get Buick's record-high ¥8
power, luxurious room and comfort, that famed
Million Dollar Ride-and all for prices that start
ius# a few do#ars above those of the so-called
Now-price three." Result: Buick is now outselling
all other cars in America except two of these '
"low-price three"I

mi.. - - -J-

1

Wfuld FOR ™1 SHOWER

1 tg,F
FOR HE™

9}5*ef

The rodeo competition will 16 4 L' . . · - .·  3>....':I'l••-

bring to Michigan between 200
and 300 of the nation's best cow- 7« icl,Sal. a,,-boys who will be fighting for the .Mr I .1.11  4 412 4,4 .LL;*.-.coveted championships in bronc rt:· ·I '
riding, bulldogging, bareback /38 : 1 p . 32 0

41 riding, steer wrestling and calf 1&*f« 1

roping. IByh #Nd:*729*44744$*9*%,"sadib ' .' . ' . " ·>.."4

According to Roland Frances, WHEN BETTER AUTOMOSILES ARE BUILT DUICK WIU BUU THEM MILTON BERLE STARS FOR BUICK- S- 16. hick-8-1, Show Alleriot, 7 - sdav E.iniAB
-local committee chairman, rodeo

tickets may be obtained from any

MODEL 0.4 .... bus.
member of the Knights of Colum-

X.:52:

11
75

MG.3223:20 . -/lu--- -i....I--- I.-peAF. . a get *
or ill; That maketh wrech or hap-

It is the mind that maketh good

... _ , pie, rich or poore.-Spenser.

200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich.
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